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TABLE 1: Summary of System Status 

Include the items from Table 1 tha: are followed by an asterisk on the System Assessment form. Describe on the 
form how resources and/or services are coordinated with other EMS agencies in meeting the standards. Table 1 is 
to be reported by agency. 

A. SYSTEM ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Does Not 
Agency Currently Meet Meet . 

Administration Meet 

I 
Minimum Recommended I Annual Long-Range 

Standard Standard Goal 1 Implementation Plan 

1.01 LEMSA Structure I X . i X 
1.02 LEMSA Mission i X . X 
1.03 Public Input X . X 

: 1.04 Medical Director I I X X X I 

Planning Activities 

1.05 System Plan X . X 
1.06 Annual Plan X . X 

Update 
1.07 Trauma Planning* X X X X 
1.08 ALS Planning* X . X 
1.09 Inventory of 

I 
X . X 

Resources 
[1 .1 0 Special 

I X X 
I 

X 
I Population 

: 1 .11 System 
I 

X X I X 
I 

I Participants I 
' 

Does Not 

Regulatory Currently Meet Meet 

Activities Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

I 
1.12 Review & X . X 

Monitoring 
1.13 Coordination X . X 
1.14 Policy & X . X 

Procedures 
Manual 

1.15 Compliance w/ X - X 
Policies 
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requested by hospitals. This service will need to be monitored closely for 
innovative approaches and possible changes. 

• Selected Response Components Of The Advanced Life Support 
System Will Need Evaluation 

We need better methods of monitoring the response times of ambulance 
and the accuracy and use of expanding emergency medical dispatch with 
prearrival instructions. This will be tied to the future interactions of 
managed care and emergency medical services. 

• Communications Continues To Be An Issue 

Scheduled replacement of the paramedic communication system has 
been delayed, impacting base hospitals and paramedics, and forcing the 
use of alternative technology such as cellular telephone. 

• The Trauma System Continues To Function At A High Level But 
Needs Collaboration 

Trauma center patient care is of high level, going into the twenty-fifth year 
of the trauma system. The trauma centers need, however, to work more 
collaboratively together. 

• Medical Disaster Planning Remains Important 

ExeS urn 

The current focus of disaster planning is preparations for possible use of 
Weapons of Mass Destruction. Preparedness for natural threats, such as 
earthquakes, needs to continue at a high level. 
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Among the most prominent are: 

• Facilitate Basic Life Support Level Innovations 

The Agency has been aggressive in facilitating the use of advanced 
techniques by basic level of providers when medically appropriate. This 
challenge will continue as the role of automated external defibrillators 
continues to be determined and other new technology becomes available, 
such as advanced breathing devices. 

• Improved Data Collection Systems 

Data used to evaluate the system and determine changes is only 
computerized to a small degree. We need to move in the direction of more 
computerized data entry at different levels of care. 

• Enhance Quality Improvement Activities 

While the Agency has aggressively used quality improvement studies to 
evaluate and promote change in the system. Quality improvement 
activities need to be more extensive among providers. 

• Hospital Services May Change 

We continue to evaluate the need for specialty pediatric emergency and 
critical care services and whether a more formal pediatric system would 
benefit patients. In addition, changes in medical science will be 
monitored to determine if patients with heart attacks can be identified 
more accurately in the field, and whether they should be transported to 
specialty cardiac centers with the capability of invasive cardiology 
services, such as angioplasty. Other clinical conditions will be monitored 
as well, such as stroke services. 

• lnterfacility Transfer Is Becoming More Common 

ExeS urn 

The number of transfers between hospitals performed by paramedics is 
increasing as more transfers occur and the nurse-accompanied 
ambulance system is less able to respond within the timeframes 
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ORANGE COUNTY EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN 

SECTION 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Section 1797.254 of the California Health and Safety Code requires that each local 
Emergency Medical Services agency submit an EMS plan annually to the state 
EMS Authority. While major changes are submitted annually, more comprehensive 
revisions are done in Five-Year Plan segments. The current state standards are 
based on the California Emergency Medical Services Authority publication "EMS 
System Standards and Guidelines," June, 1993. This document is an update of the 
Orange County Five-Year Plan. 

The Emergency Medical Services Plan for the County of Orange is a framework for 
the planning and implementation of EMS programs designed to enhance the 
current System. The Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency, in 
collaboration with multiple EMS System participants, completed a comprehensive 
review of the current System and revised the plan accordingly. The plan was then 
reviewed and approved by advisory committees including the Emergency Medical 
Care Committee. The Orange County Board of Supervisors approved the Plan 
June 22, 1999. 

The Orange County Emergency Medical Services System meets all of the 
minimum recommended standards, with the exception of those in Section G "Public 
Information and Education." The plan recommends actions to improve that area. 
Importantly, the Orange County EMS System meets and usually exceeds minimum 
standards and recommended goals in all other areas, including staffing/training, 
response/transportation, and facilities/critical care, among others. 

The need to strengthen public education and information will be balanced against 
competing needs in other areas of the EMS System. Recommendations include 
better coordination of community education programs with those performed both 
inside and outside the Health Care Agency, a plan to identify community needs 
unique to EMS System participants, and the development of a plan to deal with 
those needs that are not met by others in the healthcare system. 

This Orange County EMS Plan not only addresses state-identified minimum 
standards and recommended goals, but attempts to anticipate future needs. 

ExeS urn 1199 
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B. STAFFING I TRAINING 
,...---· 

I Meet 
Does Not 
Cur1·ently Meet 

Local EMS Agency Meet 

I 
Minimum I Recommended Annual Long-Range 

Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

2.01 Assessment of X . X 
Needs 

1 2.02 Approval of X . X X 
Training 

2.03 Personnel X . X X 

Dispatchers 

12.04 Dispatch Training X X X X 

First Responders (Non-Transporting) 

· 2.05 First Responder X X X X 
TraininQ 

2.06 Response X . X X 
2.07 Medical Control X . X 

Transporting Personnel 

12.08 EMT-1 Training X X X 

Hospital 

1 2.09 CPR Training X . X 
I 

2.1 0 Advanced Life X X X 
Support 

Enhanced Level: Does Not 

Advanced Life Currently Meet Meet 

Support Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

2.11 Accreditation X . X 
Process 

2.12 Early X . X 
Defibrillation 

2.13 Base Hospital X . X 
Personnel 
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) C. COMMUNICATIONS 

I 
Does Not 

Communications Currently Meet Meet 

Equipment Meet 

1 

Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

! 3.01 Communication 
I 

X X X X 
I Plan* 
1 3.02 Radios X X I X 

3.03 lnterfacility X . X 
Transfer* 

3.04 Dispatch Center X . X 
3.05 Hospitals X X X 
3.06 MCI/Disasters X . X 

Public Access 

3.07 9-1-1 Planning/ X X X 
Coordination 

3.08 9-1-1 Public X - X 
Education 

Resource Management 

1 3.09 Dispatch Triage 
I I 

X X X X 
! 

I 3.10 Integrated Dispatch j i X X 
I 

X 
I 

) 
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) C. RESPONSE I TRANSPORTATION 

Does Not 
I 

I 
Currently Meet Meet I 

Universal Level Meet i Minimum Recommended 
I 

Annual Long-Range 

I 
Standard I Standard i Goal Implementation Plan I 

4.01 Service Area X i X I X 
Boundaries* 

I I I 

4.02 Monitorin·g I X I X I X X 

4.03 Classifying Medical 
I 

X -
I 

X 
Requests I 

4.04 Prescheduled X 
I 

X 
Responses 

1 4.05 Response Time X I X I X X 
l Standards* ~ ! 

: 4.06 Staffinq 
I X l ! X i ! -

, 4.07 First Responder X I -
I 

X X 
Aqencies I 

4.08 Medical & Rescue X - X 
Aircraft* 

4.09 Air Dispatch Center X - X 
4.10 Aircraft X 

I 
X 

Availability* 
4.11 Specialty Vehicle* I X X 
4.12 Disaster Response X X X 
4.13 Intercounty X I I 

X 
Response* I 

1 4.14 Incident Command I X I I X X 
I 

' System ! I ! 

I 4.15 MCI Plans X i i X 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

4.16 ALS Staffing X X l X X 

4.17 ALS Equipment X I ' X i 

) 
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Does Not 
Currently Meet Meet 

Enhanced Level: Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Ambulance Regulation Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

l 4.18 Compliance X ! X X 

Enhanced Level: Exclusive Operating Permits 

4.19 Transportation Plan X X X 

4.20 Grandfathering X X 
I 
\ 4.21 Compliance X 

I 
X X 

I I 

; 4.22 Evaluation X X 
I 

' 

) 
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E. FACILITIES I CRITICAL CARE 

Does Not 
Currently Meet 

Universal Level Meet : Minimum 
Standard Standard 

5.01 Assessment of X 
Capabilities 

5.02 Triage & Transfer X 
Protocols* 

5.03 Transfer X 
Guidelines* 

5.04 Specialty Care X 
Facilities* I 

5.05 Mass Casualty X 
Management 

5.06 Hospital X 
Evaluation* 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

,5.07 Base Hospital 
Designation* 

X 

Enhanced Level: Trauma Care System 

5.08 Trauma System X 
Design 

5.09 Public Input X 

Meet 
Recommended 

Goal 

X 

-
-
. 

X 

-

-

I 

i 

Enhanced Level: Pediatric Emergency & Critical Care System 

5.10 Pediatric System N/A 
Desion 

5.11 Emergency N/A 
Departments 

5.12 Public Input N/A 

Enhanced Level: Other Specialty Care System 

5.13 Specialty System N/A 
Design 

5.14 Public Input N/A 

SumSysStat X 

Annual Long-Range 
Implementation Plan 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 
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F. DATA COLLECTION I SYSTEM EVALUATION 

Does Not 
Currently Meet Meet 

Universal Level Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

6.01 QA/QI Program X X X X 
6.02 Prehospital X . X X 
Records 
6.03 Prehospital care X X X 

Audits 
6.04 Medical Dispatch X . X X 
6.05 Management X . X X 

System* 
6.06 System Design X . X X 

Evaluation 
6.07 Provider X . X X 

Participation 
6.08 Reporting X . X 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

, 6.09 ALS Audit X X X 

Enhanced Level: Trauma Care System 

6.10 Trauma System X X X 
Evaluation 

6.11 Trauma Center X . X X 
Data 
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G. PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 

Does Not ' 

Currently Meet Meet 

Universal Level Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal I Implementation Plan 

7.01 Public Information X X 
Materials 

7.02 Injury Control X X 
7.03 Disaster X X X X 

Preparedness 
7.04 First Aid & CPR X X 

Training 

) 

) 
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H. DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE 

Does Not 
Currently Meet Meet 

Universal Level Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

8.01 Disaster Medical X X X 
Planning* 

8.02 Response Plan X X 
8.03 HazMat TraininQ X X X 
8.04 Incident Command X X 

System 
8.05 Distribution of X X 

Casualties* 
8.06 Needs Assessment X X X 
8.07 Disaster X X 

Communications* 
8.08 Inventory of X X X 

Resources 
8.09 DMAT Team X X 
8.10 Manual Aid X X 

Agreements* 
8.11 CCP Desiqnation* X X 
8.12 Establishment of X X 

CCPs 
8.13 Disaster Medical X X X 

TraininQ 
8.14 Hospital Plan X X X 
8.15 lnterhospital X X 

Communications 
8.16 Prehospital Agency X X X 

Plans 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

18.17 ALS Policies X X 

Does Not 

Enhanced Level: Currently Meet Meet 

Specialty Care Meet Minimum Recommended Annual Long-Range 
Standard Standard Goal Implementation Plan 

Systems 
8.18 Specialty Center X X 

Roles 

8.19 WaivinQ Exclusively X X 
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SYSTEM ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Standard 1.01 

Each local EMS agency shall have a formal organizational structure vvhich 
incl~q~~ b8th. ~~ency staff and •.. non-agency resources and which includes 
appropriatetechnical and clinical expertise. 

Current Status: 

Pursuant to the California Health and Safety Code, the Orange County Board of 
Supervisors designated the. Health Care Agengy as tt"le EMS Agency in February 
1982. The formal organizational structure depicted in P/P #070.00 integrates both 
agency staff and non-agency technical and clinical support resources. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 
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Standard 1.02 

.. · ..... ··. ' .,,,,. ' ,,.. '' ' '· '···· 

Each local EMS agency shall plan, implement, and evaluate the EMS system. The 
agency shall use its quality assurance/quality improvement and evaluation 
processes to identify needed system changes. 1....... '+ . it£.>, · 

curl'er1t Status: 

· OrariBe'• Couri.ty Ern~rgen~y··· M~dical se.~ic~s •...•.. t9~.~c~(()SE:·~.§~) .... P.I.~tJ~, ... Jmpt~rl1E(nts 
and ·then evaluates the .EMS .system. and. any .... changes .that .. are. • instituted. Quality 
improvement and evaluation processes are integral to this system. 

Need(s): 

Basic standard is'mei . . (See Standard 6.01for additional detail); "''c 

EMS Plan 1/99 
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Standard 1.03 

Each local EMS agencyshaJI have a mechanism (including the Emergency Medical 
Care Committee(s) and other sources) to seek and obtain appropriate consumer and·. 
health care provider input regarding the development of plans, policies, and 

· procedures, as described throughout this document. · 

Current Status: 

• A compreh~nsi~e n~t\\(ork .ofprof~~~io~~~;,;~nd technical . advisory( .. gro~Pe .· · exists in 
additionJp the Emergency Medical Care.,Committee JEMQC) to provide cpr~eumer and 
health care provider inpuj .to <.the EM~ .System. ln. addition, citi.?en, ·arid provider 
complaints/suggestions are soliCited with formal fdlow-up to all 
complaints/suggestions. 

Need(s): 

None. Stangard is met. 
> ··~ ) 

~;. ' ~ 
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Standard 1.04 

Each local EMS agency shall appoint a medical director who is a licensed 
·.·.···· .. ·. pfiYsiCiah Whbhas'subst~nti~l experience in 'the p~~ctice ·ofemerQ~hcy medicine. 
,: ... ' ') •. ' o> 

The local EMS agency medical director should have administrative experience in 
emergency medical services systems. 

~~.ch •. I~~Cil .• Efv1~ agen~y rnE3dica/ di~ept~rs~~~ld erta~lis~ ~lini~~l sp(3~!eil~ adv!sory 
gr~~e~. c~rnp~sed ···C>t>e~Yrici~Pr ~i!h . appropri~t; •.... ~p;ci.~ltie~ ···.·· ana ·.· ~o~.-p~yrician 
provi~~rs (inCluding ,.nurses an~ · ..• pfehospjtar•i provi~(:lrs);·;< arid/or 'sh~uld·· ~ppoint 
medical consul,tants with expertise . frF'traum'a care, pediatrics, and other areas, as 
needed; / ·· 

Current Status: 

The Orange County Board of Supervisors has designated~r;u~e .. E: tiaynes, .. fv1 .. D., 
a Board Certified Emergency Medicine Physician who is · a nationally ·recognized 
and experienced State EMS Authority Director as the Orange County EMS Medical 
Director. The EMS Medical Director is a .75 FTE position. The Orange County 
Board of Supervisors has appointed Richard Kozak, M.D., an emergency room 
physician and paramedic liaison physician as Assistant Medical Director and chair 
of the Quality Assurance Board. A seven-member base hospital physician 
directors advisory board is advisory to the medical director. In addition, physicians 
with appropriate specialties and non-physician providers serve on the formal and 
informal technical advisory subcommittees. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 

EMS Plan I/99 
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Standard 1.05 

Each local EMS ag~ncy shaH d,evelop an EMS Systern Plarl, based on cornrnunity • 
need and . utilization of apprqpriate resources, and shall submit it .. to tllg, I;MS · 

· Authority. The plan shall: a) assess how the current system meets these .· 
guidelines, b) identify system needs for patients within each of the targeted clinical , 
categories (as identified in Section II), and c) provide a methodology :~Qcjtirn§liqefor 

. meeting these needs. 

Current Status: 

The EMS System Plan is in a dynamic state. On-going evaluation of EMS System 
performance by the EMS agency and system participants provides continuing 
direction. Overall, goals are established with EMS community involvement. 
Realistic time-frames are identified and an evaluation mechanism exists to modify 
the plan as needed. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 
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Standard 1.06 

Each local EMS agency shall develop an annual update to its EMS System Plan and 
shall submit it to the EMS Authority. The update shall identify progress made in plan 
implementation and changes to the planned system design. 

Current Status: 

rne existing 1999 · EMS System Pla!"l has been evall..latea and· modified to reflect 
current implementation needs and goals. System review and annual updates will 
continue to be adopted for the EMS Plan 1999 - 2004. 

Neeg(s): 

None .. Standard is met 

Objective: 

1.06.1 Submit annual EMS Plan updates to EMS Authority 

[8] Short-range Plan. 

EMSPiatl 6 1/99 



Standard 1.07 

The local EMS agency shall plan for trauma care and shall determine the optimal 
system design for trauma care in its jurisdiction . 

.GQ.ru: 

The local EMS agency should designate appropriate facilities or execute 
agreements with trauma facilities in other jurisdictions. 

Current Status: 

There is a well-established trauma care system in Orange·· .County .that fully 
meets the needs of Orange County. residents atthis time. Facilities are 
designated and there are. agreements with trauma facilities and other 
jurisdictions. Please see Standard5.08 for additional information. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Intercounty agreements have been executed with all adjacent counties. 
Coordination with the appropriate EMS Agency occurs as needed in response to 
specific incidents or system issues. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 

EMS Plan 7 l/99 



Standard 1.08 

Each local EMS agency shall plan for eventual provision of advanced life support , 
services throughout its jurisdiction" , 

> •.• .. 

Current Status: 

ALS ground services are available throughout Orange County within approximately 
5-8 minutes in urban/suburban areas. All ALS providers are fire departments. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Engine companies carry ALS equipment with them during fire mutual }fa,icf<ri3SPQI"lses, 
e.g., wild land fires. This allows them, under mutual aid provisions, to deliver 
unexpected· emergency ALS <care. Mutual aid coordination of cALS resources for 
multi'"Casualty of disaster-situations ·is available and routinely used for ·,Multi Victim 
Incidents asWellas disaster situations (Policies 900:00 series). Issues/problems are 
resolved with neighboring providers and agencies. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard· is met. 

EMSPian l/99 
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Standard 1.09 

... ... ·. .······ .• 

.. . . .... . .·.·········· . . .. .... · .... ·.· ...... ·. ..... ... ..... . 
Each local EMS agency shall develop a detailed inventory of EMS resources (e.g. 
personnel, vehicles, and facilities) within its area and, at least annually, .shaiL update : 
this inventory. 

Current Status: 

The EMS agency maintains a comprehensive inventory of E:~S r~sources including 
personnel, ambulance service providers, ALS providers, paramedic receiving 
centers, base hospitals, specialty centers and training programs. This inventory is 
updated routinely. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 

EMS Plan 9 l/99 



Standard 1.1 0 

Each local EMS agency shall identify population groups served by the EMS System 
which require specialized services (e.g. elderly, handicapped, children, non-English 
speakers) . 

.G.os!J: 

Each local EMS agency should develop services, as appropriate; for< special 
populatipn group~ .. ~~rved by the . E~.8 Bystem which require specialized services 
(e.g.; elderly, handicapped, children, non.;English speakers). 

Current Status: 

Services for a variety of special population groups are available throughout Orange 
County, provided by facilities, dispatch centers, ambulance service providers and 
ALS providers. All designated paramedic receiving c~nters . in. Or~~ge . C()unty 
maintain JCAHO accreditation; consequently they meet the standard and goal.· The 
County disaster response plans identify population groups such as elderly and 
handicapped requiring specialized services for evacuation by the prehospital 
system. Communications services for hearing impaired and mute are through the 
Orange County Communications. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 

Objective: 

1.1 0.1 Evaluate need for additional specialized services. 

rEl Long-range Plan. 

EMS Plan 10 1/99 
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Standard 1.11 

"' Each 'locaiEMS agency shall identify the optimal roles andresponsibilities~f system 
participants. 

GQru: 

Each ·local EMS agency should ensure.Jhat. system . participants conform with .their 
a!?signed .E;MS System roles 2and responsibilities,. through \r:nechanisms such as 
writt~l1 agreements, facility designations, ·and ex,clusive operating areas. 

Agreement§ have been developed and e~eputedwith. system-participants .iqctuding 
base . hospitals, paramedic receiving centers, trauma ,centers, ALS providers, 
ambulance service providers, EMT and EMT-P Training Programs. · Roles and 
responsibilities are in formal policies and procedures for all EMS providers. 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 

Objective: 

1.11.1 Determ.ine . role of. mcmageq .care organizations. 

[E) Long-rang~Pian. 
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Standard 1.12 

Each local EMS agency shall provide for review and monitoring of EMS System 
operations: , 

Current Status: 

EMS Systems operations are reviewed and monitored by all EMS staff positions in 
the,ir respective ~re~: . of responsibility inclu?ing a. full tim~ . 0~~~(;)1 .. coor?inator. 
There is a>Q~~Iityc .A:::urance ~?~rd (~A~) '~ppoint~d• by th~> ~6i:l~~ pt Supervisors 
specifically ·. for ' re~ie~ing ·. ~~d > mo~itorihg •· the ' sy:terl"l, . an? this c.bpard c i .~;91udes 
members from e·ach>component of the· EMS delivery <system. The Committee 
structure insures monitoring and review with subsequent recommendations 
developed based on input from the medical community and health care consumers. 
Existing agreements with EMS System participants include irivoiVemeritXWith QA 

and data collection. Hospitals are actively involved in quality improvement, and fire 
·c9~1J~rfmenfs h~~~ rudirl'l~htaryprograms. I~.~re is ,· r?.~tine 'follo~:up'~s needed of 
patient outcome :atParamedic Receivihg Centers. Complaints and suggestions are 
followed 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Objective: 

1.12.1 Targeted areas for future in depth review and monitoring include 
dispatch{ inter .. facility transfers/criticaJ ·. • care transports, basic life 
support, basic level providers such as automated external 
defibrillation and BLS advand3d ai!Way providers. In addition ALS 
providers are receiving many calls to urgent care clinics, probably an 
effect of managed care. 

Please see Standard 6.01 for further information. 

EMS Plan 12 
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Standard 1.13 

'' . < 

··--·.---. Each locaiEMS agency shall coordinate EMS.system operations. 
. ... 

Current Status: 

The . org~niZ(i~i9~-(il _ .7tructure .. ·• of ·• Jhe ~~-9 i<agency pro'v'i?es. ~9f sompr~hen~ive 
coordi11ation _._. ?fgMS •·• System operati9P7 J~rough ·•· technisal a?~i~9ry sub8ornrnittees 
repr~7eptipg :~ItEMS System·. p~rticip~~ts . . •·- .. 9ontinH(3d . P~rticip~ti?." ofoth_erRrovider 
qornrnittees such as the Or~n~e Cou'nty Fire Chiefs f'-ssocia:tion Efv1~ ... 9?mmittee, 
Hospital Council Committees and ·others, are critical for system coordiri~tion. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

EMSPian 13 l/99 



Standard 1.14 

Each local EMS agency shall develop a policy and procedures manual which 
includes all EMSagencypolicies and procedures. The agency shall ensure that the 
manual is available to all EMS system providers (including public safety agencies, 
ambulance .. .services, and hospitals) within the system. 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive policy and procedure manual is maintained, updated and 
distributed periodically to all EMS System participants. Revisions completed in 
response ·to recommended system operational needs and regulations adopted by 
the program and medical director are mailed in a timely manner to assure conformity 
and standardization. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Objective: 

1.14.1 

EMS Plan 

Place the policy and procedure manual on the Health Care 
Agency web site. 

[EJ Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.15 

EachlocalEMS agency• shall. have a rnechanisi'Tl•to review, monitor,. and enforce 
compliance with system policies. 

Curmnt Status: 

Formfil (e.g.,. rede~ig9.~tipp. rey~.~ifip~tion, .ety.} and. informfil. (e.g., /corn plaints, CQI 
audits, .etc.) reviE3yv policies exis;tto provici~ .. the n1ech~nism f()r emsuring cprnpliance 
with system policies. The EMS Agency organizational structure provides oversight, 
review of areas of non-compliance and recommendations for corrective action. 

Need(s): 

No needs identified. Standard is met. 
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Standard 1.16 

Each local EMS agency shall have a funding mechanism, which is sufficient to ensure it's 
continued operation and shall maximize use of its Emergency Medical Services Fund. 

Current Status: 

Funding for EMS agency operations is partially derived from State Realignment 
funds (13%) and County General Fund (2%). The remaining 85% of the funding is 
generated from fees for designation, licensing, certification and/or authorization 
functions performed by the EMS agency and the county discretionary portion of the 
EMS Fund. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Periodic review of alternative funding sources. 

Objective: 

1 .16.1 Review alternative funding sources and future impact on 
current funding sources. 

[[I Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.17 

· Each local EMS agency shall plan for medical direction within the EMS system. The 
plan shall identify the optimal number and role of base hospitals and alternative base 

· stations and the roles, responsibilities, and relationships ofprehospital and hospital 
, providers. 

Current Status: 

Six base bospitals currentlypr~:>Vide tra9itional (radip[t~lep~one) medical direction to 
ALS prpvi~~rs in grange Coupty.,··we hav~ ,~~;adqqioqC}I p~ramedic resource center 
that does-off-line medical directiorl oqly, und~r. · C} ,pilot prpject under way for several 
years. Clinical oversight is provided by the base hospital medical directors and pre
hospital care coordinators advisory R()mnJittees. Holes, responsibilities and 
relationships are delineated in contractual agreements and policies and procedures. 

Medical direction of BLS level skills such as automated external defibrillation, BLS 
level Combitube®. and public safety bag-valve-mask use is being implemented. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Policies and procedures are available as a resource. Interaction on medical 
direction occurs as needed. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Current base trial study should be completed and a determination made as how it 
applies to the rest of the system including the potential effect on the stability of the 
entire base hospital network. A determination must be made on how data will be 
collected without universal base contact. Medical direction for basic life support 
operations should be broadened and incorporate new alternative providers, 
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Standard 1.17 - (Continued) 

Objective: 

1.17.2 

EMS Plan 

9or:nplete. curreot base contact trial. 

[RJ , bpog::range Pla.11. 

Developand promulgate basic life support medical direction 
protocols. 

[RJ Long-range Plan. 

r3~t~fiJlf~~;"l~~el : 8f ···. medical .~ir~strB~ ···· t8r dltern~fiv~ >prq,\li2ers 
such as/~pt~m~ted . extemal •. defibrill~tion/ad\lanced~itway·.and 

''develop asyste:rf,i) or eash. ' .... · ..... ,/ ' ,, " · .. ·.·• .. ···.·.·.··· .... • : ;: 
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Standard 1.18 

Each local EMS agency shall establish a quality assurance/quality improvement . 
program. This may include use of provider based programs which are approved by 
the local EMS agency and which are coordinated with other system participants . 

.... : .. :.· 

.G.Qru: 

Prehospital care providers should be eHcouraged tp ,e~t~plisb' rh:.house procedures, 
which identify methods of improving the quality pfcare pro\fi(jed. 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive Ql program evaluating system performance exists. Provider 
based programs are included, and are encouraged through the Orange County Fire 
Chiefs Association EMS Sub-Committee. Please see Standard 6.01 also. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. Please see Standard 6.01. 

Objective: 

1 .18 1 Complete inventory Ql needs. 

IRI Short .. range Plan. 

1.18.2 Establish moreformal Ql network for pre-hospital care providers. 

IRI Long-range Plan. 

1.18.3 Enhance ALS in-house Ql programs. 

IRI Short-range Plan. 

IRI Long-range Plan. 

1.18.4 Institute BLS level Ql plans. 

IRI Short-range Plan. 

IRI Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 1 .19 

Each local EMS.agency shall develop written policies, .. procedures, and/or 
protocols including,> butnot.lirnited 

treatment, 
c) rnedical dispatch protocols, 
d) transport, 
e) on-scene treatment times 
f) transfer of emergency patients, 
g) standing orders, 
h) base hospital contact, 
i) on-scene physicians and other medical personnel, and 
j) local scope of practice for prehospital personnel 

GQID: 

Each local EMS agency should develop (or encourage the developmentgf) pre
arrival/post dispatch instructions. 

Current Status: 

OCEMS Polices and Procedures address all aspects:ofEMS operations. The 
EMS Agency is responsive to system needs and, in collaboration with system 
participants, routinely develops and updates • •policies pertinent to local EMS 
practice. Treatment Guidelines are revised at least annually. The majority of 
dispatch agencies. utilize pre-arrival/post dispatch·• instructions. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 
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STANDARD 1.19 - {Continued) 

Objective: 

1.19.1 

1.19.2 

1.19.3 

1.19.4 

EMS Plan 

Evaluate each dispatch agencies ability to provide pre-arrival 
instructions. 

[8J Short-range Plan. 

Implement pre-arrival/post dispatch instructions in all 
dispatch agencies. 

[8J Long-range Plan. 

Revise emergency medical dispatch protocols. 

[:BJ Short-range Plan. 

Develop additional interfacility transfer protocols. 

[:BJ Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.20 

Each local EMS agency shall have a policy regarding "Do-Not-Resuscitate (DNR)" 
situations in the prehospital setting, in accordance with the EMS Authority's DNR 
guidelines. 

Current Status: 

OCEMSAhas a •. DNR policy consistent with EMS Authority. DNR guidelines. There 
has been system education in this .. issue .. \f\/e r~cei'lefr~quent;.calls .from the .public 
to obtain DNR forms. A DNR policy (recognizing a green OCEMS arm band) was 
adopted countywide in August, 1991. Effective January 1, 1994, Orange County 
EMS implemented an expanded DNR policy in accordance with the EMS;\ythprity's 
DNR guidelines. Education and/or consultation via a "DNR guidelines" video, lecture 
and an educational packet including the policy, copies of DNR reqljestdocu111ents, 
course objectives and a post-test were provided to all prehospital personnel, acute 
care facilities, skilled nursing facilities, home health agencies and hospice programs. 
An overview has been widely distributed and published in the OrC,ll1g~ ... Q9unty 
Medical Society's Bulletin. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met, but there is a problem with information transfer at skilled nursing 
facilities. 

Objective: 

EMS Plan 

120.1 Work with nursing facilities on rapid transmission of 
information from staff to EMS personnel. 

t:8l Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.21 

Each local EMS agency, in conjunction with the county coroner(s) shall develop a 
·policy regarding determination ·of death, including ·deaths atthe scene of apparent 

,. ·crimes. _,-

Current Status: 

The EMS Agency Prehospital Determination of Death policy clearly <defines 
~i!uation~ . ~p~rop~iate _for _ field ~r.?~o~ncem:nt of death. <:)range County ?oroner 
review oftliis::policy ·• was>solicited·pribrto -implementation:and'commdnication exists 

:.to provide imme(:ji~t~, feedbacRori individual· cases when · necessary~_. 

Need(s): 

.. Increased pronC>uncemenfili' the field. 

1.21.1 Consider additional field pronouncement guidelines. 

[E) Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.22 

· .Each local EMS agency, shall EHJsut~:tbatprbviders hav~a mecbcmism for repgrting 
child abuse, elder abuse, and suspected SIDS deaths. 

Current St~u~: 

EMSipolibie§ pr§\tide .... a·.···· rneehahisffli f€t re~Orting •. child .. abus~ ~~ci ·· ···E31d~r· abuse. 
Gprr(3rtly, §IR~ . d~am i.s . not fo!TTlelly reported by •• preho~pital pe~sonnel. .......... The 
(Jrange.cpyrytyCorober i~ directlyi~yolved in . each.caser aryd param~~ic ~~c~iving 
center~ notit{the Orange CountyGbrcmer of suspected SIDS deaths fouti~.E:)Iy;as a 
"reporta~le death". There . i~. aHealth Department SIDS coOrdin?for whodoes 
education and frainipg regarqing SIDS. ··· 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. 
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Standard 1.23 

The local EMS medical director shall establish policies and protocols for scope of 
practice of prehospital medical personnel during interfacility transfers. 

Current Status: 

ALS providers perform selected emergent transfers when the patient's condition 
does not allow waiting for a nurse-accompanied transfer. During these transfers, 
paramedics adhere to OCEMSA Treatment Guidelines which, for interfacility 
transfers only, have added monitoring of blood infusions, neuromuscular blockade, 
and intravenous potassium infusions. BLS personnel are also allowed to transport 
patients with thoracostomy tubes in place, although this rarely occurs. BLS 
personnel adhere to EMT scope of practice per Title 22 during interfacility transfers. 
There are no OCEMSA policies and protocols for nurse-accompanied transfers, nor 
review of provider protocols. 

Need(s): 

Standard is partially met. We need protocols for nurse-accompanied transfers. 

Objective: 

1.23.1 Evaluate need for additional ALS scope and protocols. 

I2SJ Short-range Plan. 

1.23.2 Develop policies and protocols for nurse-accompanied transfers. 

I2SJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.24 

Advanced life support services shall be provided only as an approved part of a local 
EMS System and all ALS providers shall have written agreements with the local 
EMS agency . 

.G.2.al: 

Each. local EMS agency, • based on state approval, should,. when apprqpriate, 
develop exclusive operating areas for ALS providers. 

Current Status: 

Fire departments currently provide all ALS services within their · go\/erl1m€mtal 
borders pursuant to the grandfather clause S(3ction 1797.201; rlealth ancj. Safety 
Code and as approv(3d by the State EMS .&uthority .. follqwing recqgnitiort .. ()f .. the 
Orange County. EMS.Pian ..••••. Some ALS<providers .. have signed written agrE?ements 
with OCEMSA, ancj all adhere to polici(3s and protocols. 

Need(s): 

We do not regard the lack of written agreement as a problem in the system since all 
providers adhere to EMSA policies and procedures. 
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Standard 1.25 

Each EMS system shall have on-line medical direction, provided by a base hospital 
(or alt~T~!i~e 'base · station) physician or 'auth·orized registered'nurse/mobile intensive , 
care nurse; ··- · · 

.G2S!l: 

Each EMS system should develop a medical control plan which determines: a) the 
b~s~ hospit~l configu~ation for the s~stem, . b) the process ~~r selecting base 
hospitals, including a process for designatio~ 'Nhich allo\1\1~ all>eligible facilities to 
apply, and c) the process for determiningithe need forin-house medical direction for 
provider agencies. 

Current Status: 

011 nry~<~~~.i~~~ .. ?i.~~9!.ibn • · i~. available::.~~en ... ~~ •. 9Uir~db¥ EK!l~· ~r~tbcolsor Whenever 
r'Tl~~iq de~.i~;; . ~~~~~l!ati~n .. · ... ~~~e h~~P.i~~l q~nfigur~tion .~ .. ~~ ·. ~een ·• · stab!~ -•• until 

' recently, whert'•one ···· ·base - rl1~~.e~· to · off;;lin~ · status ·• (:lS ~ paramediC·resource•qenter, 
not a base. We are continuing to experiment with this base• a'nd it's medics in 
refining mandatory contact criteria. The process for selecting base hospitals is in 
policy. There is no process for determining the need for in-house prehospital 
medical direction. 

Needs: 

Standard is met. No needs identified. 

Objective: 

125.1 Consider the need for a process to determine the need for in
house pre-hospital medical direction. 

[?iJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 1.26 

Ihe local Efy1S. a~~IJCY shall/ develop a. trauma. care system. plan, based on 
community ne.eds .apd utilization.of appropriate r~sources,. which deterrT'Iines: a) the 
optimal./ system .desigp. f()r.traurpa care .. in the EMS. area, and b) tt"te process for 
assigning· roles to system participants,· including··a ·process ·Which allows all eligible 
facilities to apply. 

Current Status: 

A .• compr~ttE3Q~ive traurp~ .care. ~ystem plan .has ..• eeen fully. implemented with 
sufficient .capacity to care for.all designated trauma victims. 

Need{s): 

Non~.· • .Current system meets st§lndard {see also Standard 5.08). 
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Standard 1.27 

· The local EMS agency shall develop a pediatric emergency medical and critical care 
······.·· < ···system pl~~; ·· ts~se~ o~ ~6m~9~itY· .... needs a~;a ·· q!iU~ation; ~! .· a~p~ppria.te ·••resources, 

Vlhic8. <:!~t.~rr,nines: ··'a) .'th~ .. ,op~iT~I §YStem··· desigQ f~I •• Pe(ji,afric :·~emerg~.n~y Tedical 
· aQ<:!Rtiti~~lcate" irf'th~ ' EMS~[ea, ~nd b) the prog~s§ Jor assi~j'fling 'rble~ 'to system 
. partiCipants, ihcluding•a. process which' allows·aU'eligible taciiities to ·apply; · · · 
; E , _• -- __ .,,,_ 0---- -----, '., ,, ~ ._ --- • - , - ' -, ' • ";".-:.-·','>' /·-- ----" ----- oY "~'•• ' •> '' ' .• 

•.. ····••·· <·> . 

Current Status: 

Pediatric emergency medical and critical care is integrated into' tht:i Ovefall EMS 
~yst~T: . E~(ji~tric •. nee(js ~re ~d,dr~s~ed · th,ro .ug~ ~peci!i~ .. ;guipme~t ... ~~9~ir;m;nts 
for pre;.hospital care' provig;~~aQ(jcompreiien~iy~ ~!ampg (lri'd e'quip'njen~ ·~t(l~(jards 
for paramedic receiving ceiltersthat induae·:::pediatricnee'ds: . RetehF'audits•stiow 
that pre-hospital care providers have equipment generally meeting EMSC 
standards. Once a patient arrives at a PRC, determinations of the need f?r~ .. 8i{:JDer 
level of care and/or coordination of patient transfers are the responsibility of··thePRC 

physician. Pediat~~ .t[~lJT~ .. Yi~li.rn~ ... ~r: . la~~~ Je d,;s.ig.Q.~ted s~~~~e . ~;nt~rs ..... ~nere 
are five pediatric ihtsnsive care units irrthe County and improved cobrdinationwith 

) 

EMS is underway. A formalized pediatric emergency medical and critical care 
system plan has not been developed. ) 

Need(s): 

The existing system adequately meets community needs. On-going reviews and 
audits will be performed. (Please see Standard 5.1 0). 

Objective: 

1.27.1 Ensure that the existing EMS system provides adequate 
pediatric emergency medical and critical care. 

[E) Short-range Plan 

[E) Long Range Plan. 



Standard 1.28 

The .1()9~1 FM$ ~g~IJCY SQCl.ll dey~lop, aog. sut>rn.~.for StCl.t~ approyal, Cl. plaiJ, based on 
' community ne.~ds andutili;/:~tiprtpf appropriat~ J(3soyrces,Jor gra.pting. of e)(clusive 
()peratip~ .a.reas wh.ich det(31TT1ip(3~: .... S.) the .. ()ptirnal .. system ~(3~igp f()r a.Tbul~nce 
service and advanced life support services in the EMS area, and b) the process for 
assigning roles to system participants, including a competitive process for 

. implementation of exclusive operating areas. 

CurrentStatos: 

Al..S services are currently provided exclusively by City and county fire departments 
for each city and all unincorporated areas. These Al..S services are all 
grandfathered. Emergency ambulance service is provided by fire departments in 
several cities· and/or private ambulance services.•···· Selection • of private ambulance 
services in most cities ·and unincorporated areas utilizes a competitive bid process 
administered by the local jurisdiction's fire chief. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Objective: 

EMS Plan 

1 .28.1 Ensure thatall areas of Orange County continue to be provided 
prompt, appropriate ambulance and Al..S service of the highest 
quality. Review all requests-for-proposal for ambulance service 
areas. 

I:Bl Short-range Plan. 
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STAFFING/TRAINING 

Standard 2.01 

The local EMS agency shall routinely assess personnel and training 

The agency assesses personnel and training needs. This is done as follow-up to 
audits by the agency and the Quality Assurance Board (QAB) .C3.§i·~·~ll :flSi· <?!her 
providers e.g., pre-hospital care coordinators, fire departments and others. The 
agency.rroutinely •• ·interac::ts. vvith ...... providers>tO g.sses~. training •• need~···P.I'"lO· iqE;mtify 
alternative method~ for rn~~ting the~e needs. 

Recent examples include expanded automated external defibrillation, spinal 
immobilization training, Bag Valve Mask training for police officers, Combitube® for 
basic level providers and others. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met however we need stronger evaluation of training need~. 

OJ?jective: 

2.01.1 Improve g.~sessment of.training •• needs. 

I:El Long-range Plan 
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Standard 2.02 

The EMS Authority and/or local EMS agencies shall have a mechanism to approve 
( EMS education programs, which require approval (according to regulations) and ' 
' shall monitor them to ensure that they comply with state regulations. 

Current Status: 

A mechanism exists, .with supporting policies and written agreements, for the ·. EMS 
agency to approve EMS • education . programs .every two to . four years .or as needed. 
Those .. approved programs . include EMT-!, EMT-P, EMT-0, MICN, EMD and 
prehospital continuing education. The EMS staff monitors training programs. 

Need(s): 

Current system exceeds the standard. 
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Standard 2.03 

I. The local EMS agency shall have mechanisms to accredit, authorize, and certify 
: prehospital medical personnel and conduct certification•· reviews, in accordance with 

state regulations: This shall include a process for prehospital providers to identify 
and notify. the local EMS agency; of unusual occurrences, Which could impact EMS 
personnel certification: /. 

Current Status: 

Policies/procedures define • accreditation •·. ofUEMT-P personnel, aUthorization of 
Ml(ijf\js, certification/licensure ef EMT:I.' p~rsonnel and first resp~nder accr:~itation 

. for defibrillation, Combitube®, bag valve mask an·dpolice ·use of.a:utorhatedextemal 
defibrillators (AED) .·· <tnformal base:hospital<review, ·· EMS<fotfhal ·· review policies•and 
the Orange County Ambulance Ordinance and Ambulance Rules and Regulations 
provide mechanisms for reporting and investigating unusual occurrences. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. 
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) Standard 2.04 

) 

) 

Public_ ~af~tSt .··· a~~'l/eri~~r ·· point · (P!$~P) _ op~f~t§.rs <'l/ith rlle(jic~l resp?h~ipility _shall 
1 have emergen9y medical orie8tation a~d ci'l r,nedic~ldispatchg~rsonnel (both public 

and priv~te) sh~Urec~,i,ye emergency .medical dispatch iraining in accordance with ' 
, the EMS Authority's Emergency Medical Dispatch Guidelines. 

~= 

Public .•.. ~afetS' .... answering ... point {PSAP) ' ?peretors .. ·.with ••.. rn~~if~l .. disp~tch 
responsibilities and all medical dispatch per~onnel (both public and priv~~e) should 
be trained and tested in accordance with the EMS Authority's Emergency Medical 
Dispatch Guidelines. 

Current Status: 

All dispatchers have basic emergency medical orientation and aJI .• ~[~ fully tr~i.8ed 
before they perform call prioritization or deliver pre-arrivaVpost dispatch instructions. 
Not ~~~ _PSAF>,s' o~-~rators with f!l(3dical . (ji.~patch re~~g8sit>ility ~r~formallytr~ined in 
accor(j~nce wi!~ dispatch gui(jelines. • >Jw.o depaQments .. · us~ Mec:ii9Cil .. enority 
Dispatch and ·~o u~e an dra~ge County ·bas~dsystem~- _Threepert9rms.i.rriple 
~iSP(itCh. < ·TrCiining · is_ .. _.done •• in-hg~se,. throy9h ••· other Orange , CQljbty . dispatch 
agencies, or through nationaJ .. Ieveltraining personnel. 

' 

Need(s): 

Improve medical training for smaller dispatch agencies including the implementation 
of pre-arrivaVpost dispatch instructions. 

Objective: 

2.04.1 

2.04.2 

EMSPlan 

Perform evaluation of dispatch needs for pre-arrivaVpost 
dispatch instructions. 

[&] Short-range Plan. 

Investigate need for priority dispatch for all agencies. 

t:8J Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 2.05 

At····Jeast orle ig~[~9p . :On ~ac8; •. ~phft[~nsporfing ,,~fv1s ..• fir~t . respoq~e · unit sha.IJ have 
been .trained t.o C1Qmioist~tfir~taid. a_nd CPRw.ithin,the pr~vigu~ tqree _years .. 

: _-,_.,_ ____ _ -:-,- ,-· __ ,. _-_ -/- _.,,-,_-,.-,.., _ ~ -.. · . , __ , __ ,_,_-_,-_0,_---c.,-,_-:-_;-· _, ,.-~ ---•·:·-·_,_._,._,: __ c,.- ._,_,, . -~ ------<-.-' ,: __ ,:,- '~ : · ;·~- , ' '-:cc.-_;;.·oc ->-~-' .,. ·>o , 

.G.Qal: 

At least one person on each non-transporting EMS first response unit shOUld be 

ggrr~ntty > >B~Oitied ·····'> >~·o prg~ip.~ ············ .. de.fi.8rination i··.··· end •• heye ......•..•..• evailat_,l~ < eqlJiprnent 
·· 'pgl11rn~Q~Hrrt~ . wit8 ~yph ~SPP~prpf~ptice,.··Wh~n ~uph a. .. _program ... i9.JH§1ified ,t;>y the 

resP.P. n ... ~~ time~. fgrgtber AL$ prgvider.s. · · · · · 
)--;; -, ... :.-... - •· -~- -_-,_ ------- -,_ . . :~_.,. ·-.' _-----"- -- --·-/·.; 

At least one person on each non-transporting EMS first respBrid~; ·· unit sfi()~ld be 
currently certified at the EMT-1 level and have available equipment commensurate 
with such scope of practice. 

·· de,Ranrn-~~fH§.~~Rome pa!gpafrti.~~!i~Qt~r§traiQ.~d .• r§ pypli9,. ~ate,XY r!ir§t ~iSi·.c~(l~ first · · 
. rr~R?n?~.~~ .,.~f~ train~? }n .fi[§taid,1~.99r9Pfi .•...• ~~qy d~fit)filla.tion iprggrams , t1a.Y~n9~en 
implemented · by five fire dep~rtrn~nt~ . ~pc:i R9E? . po.l.ip~ .dE?partme,.nt, ?lt~gyg,h <l~.~se 
programs have not been tied specifically to ALS response times. Many departments 
are using paramedic assessment units that provide first response defibrillation and 
other ALS care. Lifeguards are generally EMT trained. Event provjg~~~ <·ffi~ve 
moved in a number of cases to provision of AED and in some cases Will add 
Cornbitui;:>E;t 

,·: .~ ' 

Need(s): 

Current system generally exceeds standard. 

) 
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Standard 2.05 - (Continued) 

Objective: 

2.05;1 

2.05.2 

2.05.3 

EMS Plan 

Regionalize distribution ofAED. 

I:BJ Long-range Plan. 

Analyze need for universal EMT-1 responders. 

I:BJ Long-range Plan. 

Facilitate other first responders (e.g., police, event medical 
services, employers) to provide AED, Combitube® and other 
advanced skills, when beneficial. 

I:BJ Short-range Plan. 

I:BJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 2.06 

, Public safety agencies and industrial first aid teams shall be encouraged to respond to 
, medical emergencies and shall be utilized in accordance with local EMS-agenCy " · 

policies. 

Current Status: 

Public safety age~di~~ '·have be'erl ; ~ri~~uraged to respond' effective!~-- to medical 
emergencies by adding additional skills e.g., b~g-;val'{~ . mask.i> Agencies e.g., police 
departments and lifeguards are beginning use of advanced skills like AED and 
Com9ity9~;. ~grpe <:>r~~?i:Z.79-, first ~ip,, l~~'n~x f?'fi§~ ~~c:lc.:r7§8ond to in~ic:lents within 
majqr 1 i.~qqs~ri~~·-··· .,;Spf?gi~lty >7xent>Pr8Xiq~r~ ~[7-- iq~~f7§t~g, iQ advanced procedures 
and have added, in some ·cases, . A5Q,. and , go"rr}bitqt:>f?~,:,,.f=ir§t aid teams exist and 
routinely respond to incidents with ill ' m-any major industries. Specialty event 
responders have increased interest in ad'{eD~~d ,P[OCf?c:lures. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Further encouragement of public safety agencies, industrial first aid teams and 
specialty event providers is planned. 

Objective: 

2.06.1 

2.06.1 

EMSPian 

Encourage and facilitate first responders use of AEDs 
Combitube$ and bag-valve mask. 

lXI Short-range Plan. 

lXI Long-range Plan. 

Investigate other innovative uses of first responders 

lXI Long-range Plan. 
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· ... : 

Standard 2.07 

' Non-transporting EMS first responders shall operate under medical direction 
policies, as specified by the local EMS agency medical director. 

CurrenrStatus:, 

Currently policies exist regarding first responder defibrillation, insertion of the 
Combitube®, use of bag valve mask and determination of dep.!Q. < BL~. E3ngine 
companies and PAU's use ALS treatment guidelines and operational policies and 
procedl,lres. Ther~ are. no. BLS .treatrnent,,Quid~lines. 

Need(s): 

BLS treatment guidelines. 

) Objective: 

2.07.1 

EMS Plan 

BLS treatment guidelines should be developed and 
implemented. 

1:&1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 2.08 

oo --o o 

· All emergency medical transport vehicle personnel shall be currently certified at least 
: at the EMT -I level. 

If advanced life support personnel are not available, at least one person on each 
emergency medical transport vehicle should be trained to provide defibrillatiOn~ · 

,___ ------ -_,_-- - . . - . 

All emergency medical transpoft \ tshi816- .pers6rinel ~~re certiffecfat the EMT-f level. 
The current EMS response provides advanced life support responders when 
needed. ALS personnel should be present if a patient needs defibrillation. 

Need(s): 

Standard is met. 

Evaluate need for BLS transport AED capability requirement. . 
' ' ' ., , .. · ... -:· .· ... ' ... ·.· ·. -· ._, ·-: ~ ""' , --.. .. 

Objective: 

2.08.1 Evaluate need for transport AED capability. 

t:8J Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 2.09 

. .. :· . 

: All allied health personnel who provide direct emergency patient care shall be trained 
: in CPR. 

Current Status: 

CPR training is an established minimum criterion for designated paramedic receiving 
center hospital and prehospital personnel providing direct emergencypatientcare. 

Need(s): 

The currl3nt EMS System exceeds this standard. 
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Standard 2.1 0 

1 All emergency department physicians and registered nurses it1'at' provide direct 
. emergency patient care shall be trained in advanced life support . 

.. .G.Qsl: 

All emergency department physicians should be certified by the American Board of 
Emergency Medicine. 

Current Status: 

Current criteria require training in advanced life support for physicians and registered 
nurses providing direct emergency patient care. This requirement is waived.dor 
those E.D. physicians who are certified by the American Board of Emergency 
Medicine. Most E.D. physicians, are ABEM t~ertified (e;g.: · all are :qualified in 
emergency medical practice. OCEMS policy requires ABEM, or Internal Medicine, 
Family Practice boards or 7000 plus hours in emergency medical practice). ACLS is 
required for those not board certified. Many Registered Nurses are certified in 
PALS. PRC physicians are required to be ABEM certified although other 
qualifications are accepted with residency training in primary care and substantial 
emergency department experience as an alternative. 

Need(s): 

Sy~tem meets the standard. 

Objective: 

2.10.1 All physicians certified by ABEM. 

00 Long-range Plan. 

2.10.2 Investigate role of other training, e.g., PALS. 

[E) Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 2.11 

The local EMS agency shall establish a procedure for accreditation of advanced life 
support personnel which includes orientation to system policies and procedures, 
orientation to the roles and responsibilities of providers within the loca.t ... E:fiJl.§ .. ~Y~!em, 
testing in any optional scope of practice, and enrollment into the local EMS agency's 
quality assurance/quality improvt3ment process. 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive accreditation policy for EMT -P personnel defines . system and 
optional scope of practice, orientation, training and participation in the quality 
improvement process. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 2.12 
) 

, The local EMS agency shall establish policies for local accreditation of public safety 
, and other basic life support ·personnel ·in ·early defibrillation. 

c~rl"~nt$tatlls: 

A policy exists for local accreditation in earW.Ciefibrillation. ' ... 

Need(s): 

Currentpolicy meets ,the,standard. 

) 

) 
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Standard 2.13 

All base hospitaValternative base station personnel who provide medical direction to 
prehospital personnel sha.u be knoWledgeable about local EMS agency policies and 

· procedures and have training in radio communications techniques. 

Current· status: 

The base hospital designation policies describe orientation and/or training re.garding 
EMS operations, policies, procedures and radio communications for base hospital 
personnel providi~g medical direction to prehospital personnel. A formal MICN 
educational·program is also defined in policy. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Standard 3.01 

' Th~····lo~~i ' EM$ -·~g~ppy····§ban·._ plan .. f9r.''eMSpommunic~tio~:~. . fh~ .•• _ .p_lan ····-~hatl :~pecify . 
.... Jhe ... medical .communications .capabilities ..... of emergency .. medical transportvehicles, ': 

non- transporting advanced life support responders, and acute care facilities and 
shall coordinate the use of frequencies with other users. 

the ' lo~~~ EMS ~~eri8y·§ comniunicatiohs ' pl~n :~h()uld gggsicJ~r: th~ availabmt)i and 
use of satellites and cellular telephones. · · · · · · 

Current Status: 

Policies and/or written agreements exist which speci~ medibal communications 
capability and requirements for the prehospital setting. The ReddiNet Central Point ) 
has been relocated to the Orange County Sheriffs Department Emergency 
Communications center. The HEAR!ReddiNet, Med-1 0 and biomedical frequencies 
are utilized for day-to-day EMS and medical disaster communications coordinated 
by Orange County Sheriffs Department Emergency Communications. Cellular 
communication is used during exercises and actual emergencies. Amateur radio 
and satellite telephone services are options used by the EMS agency. 

Coordination with Other EMS Agencies: 

Mutual aid and disaster communications are coordinated by the Orange County 
Sheriffs Department with other EMS Agencies as needed. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 3.01 - (Continued) 

Objective: 

3.01.1 

EMS Plan 

Transfer medical communication frequencies to an 
800 megahertz system. 

[E) Short-range Plan. 

[E) Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 3.02 

.: Emergency medical ·transport vehicles and non-transporting advanced life support 
responders shall have two-way radio communications equipment which•complies 
with the local EMS communications plan and which provides for dispatch and 

· ambulance-to-hospital communication . 

.GQat: 

Emergency medical transport vehicles should haVe tviJ()..:way radio communications 
equipment which complies with the local EMS communications plan and which 
provides for vehicle-to-vehicle (including both ambulances and non-transporting first 
responder units) communication. 

Current Status: 

Direct two-way bio-med channel radio equipment is utilized between paramedic 
accompanied emergency medical transport units and base hospitals. ALS and non
transporting (paramedic assessment units) ALS responders are dispatched via fire 
service. Paramedics do not communicate directly with the receiving hospital, 
although they have the ability to do so with cellular telephone. BLS ambulance-to
hospital, and vehicle-to-vehicle communication is accomplished via Med-1 0 and/or 
the fire channel and the provider's dispatch. Cellular telephones are also utilized by 
some ALS and BLS units. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. Continued promotion of the use of backup 
communication resources, such as cellular/digital telephone. 
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Standard 3.03 

Emergency rnedicaltransport yehicle~ •• used for interta.cHity transf~rs shall ha~e the 
ability to communicate .with •. boththe .sending and. receiving facilities. This could be 
accomplished by cellular telephone. 

Current Stmus: 

~m~rgent i.nte~~8ility.tra.nsfer~.V\fitr (9-1·1) para.[ledip~. utilize. base ho~pital rne.c:Jical 
? .• irectior .·.•• vi~ •· biorr7.?ical••. c9r11rrynic~tions. •· Mo~t .int~~~c;iHty tr~n~f7rs with. ar1 ... RN 
utmze cellular phone or radio relay thr9ygh .. ~mBul.ar~c~. ?i~patch for. nese~sary 
communications. All emergency medical transport vehicles may utilize indirect two
way radio communications when appropriate to relay information to both sending 
and receiving facilities through Med-1 0, Orange County Communicati()ns, their 
dispatch center and/or the base hospital. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Current radio communication options can be adapted to accommodate 
communication needs with out-of-county resources via Orange County Sheriffs 
Department Communications. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. Promote the use/availability of cellular/digital 
telephones on all ALS interfacility transports. 
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Standard 3.04 

All ~rner~~ncy _ rnedi~c:tl trc:t~~po~ ve~.icl~s where .. .PJlY§igally __ poss,i_gle .•.... (g~sed on 
· ~e9~f~~pY;· ;~gp ; .t~,ch~p~~~X)r ;Fs,~.~II .Q.~ve. :-~r.~ .·• ~bi, l .it)t> !p /_ cornrnY~i.~at(3• . '.XIth .. . a< .single 

. q_iS,Pc:ttch center or dis,c:ts~~rgorprrlUQicatiqQ§.SPrnrnand PR§t .... ;, ... . •.. ._ .. _ · < 

Current Status: 

All emergency medical transport vehicles have the ability to cofhmUhi~at~-'airectly 
~ith ... 8ran~~ Cp~nty . ~peri~Sc> CC?rnrnunications,. vic:t, r§ldip ,(Med-;1 0) .. ()r _la8gline •. for 
disastg,r coordin(ltion. > "J1)~§e _'q9rntrlunica!iqns, .. fh~y ,?lso .•. b~ .. r~lay~d .. dirEictly ,to a 
cprJ'lr-rl~h~ ,PC?st. ~ ~r )~lf~tT)~~~ - ~it~. ·· ······ ·· · T9w fife service channels are alsO -~-i,f~ctly 
acc~s,s,ibJertq the gi~~st~(.f<>mm~l)d RRSt. ,,, . . . 

Current system meets this standard. 
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Standard 3.05 

: All hospitals within the local EMS ~YSJ~rl1· sh(ill (where physically pq~slble) have the ' 
abilityJp cpmmunicate with each .other..l5y two .. way radio. . · 

GQal: 

,A.II; ho~pit~ls should hav~ .~ired C?rl1rnu~Ise1tions .access m relev~q.r~~·~{c~s inpther 
hospit.(iiS within the system (e.g., poison inf()ITlJ(ition, pedia~riq and trauma 
consultation). ... . ,. 

Current Status: 

The ReddiNet/HEAR network provides two-way radio communication and hard copy 
capability between participating hospitals. Facility resources can be acce~s~p by 
phone or ReddiNet/HEAR system. · 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 

Objective: 

3.05.1 

EMS Plan 

, ... . 

Enhance current communications system with the 
implementation of ReddiNet II. 

[8] Short-range plan. 
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Standard 3.06 

, Thr: . '.??al .~.~s ~~:ncy ~.b.~. l l, . reyi~YY .... C::()rJJrl)UIJi,C::(ltie>ns l. i.n~.ege~ ...... ernong pro.\fiders 
U)re~~~~if~ta~d hg~8ital) inits .. jt,J'fi§(jiptJ?~J~r~beir c::~pabilityto proyig~ ~ef\/ic::e in the : 
evenfdt 'in'ulti-casualty 'ingidents:And di~~~t~rs. ~ · · · · · ·· · 

Current Status: 

.~ gr:~tr~.~~x 9o~.~~-in~te~ , ~.~§ ... 9ornrnH~.ig~ti?~~ ~-~yst:m . :~i7ts •.• t9r •• pr:.~Q.B~P.it(li.:: Cind 
h()spit~t ;;pro~i~:rs·:~~ cC>.r.D.Q]~picp,te c:iHri.oga .· m~tti-ca~Halty inpi<:Jent.• e>r . disC1~t:r·.r . ;:fhis 
systemu1ilizeshospital; ambulance andfire department radio system,whlgp~r.nay be 
interconnected by Orange County Sheriff's Emergency Communications. 
HospitaVdisaster communications are evaluated monthly for problem identification. 
Amateur radio operator coverage is coordinated to provide radi() .. commy(1ication 
coverage to medical facilities, and pre-hospital resources. ·- ·· · · ·· 

System meets the standard. 

Objective: 

3.06.1 

EMS Plan 

An updated inter-hospital radio system (ReddiNet II) is being 
installed in 1999. 

[E) Short-r(lnge pl(ln. 
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Standard 3.07 

; The loc~l EMS agency shall participate in ongoing planning and coordination of the 
9-1-1 telephoneservice. 

GQID: 

The local. EMS agency should promote the development of enhanced 9-1-1 
... systems. 

Current Status: 

The current enhanced 9-1-1 system is fully operational in Orange Countyviapliblic 
safety agency coordination. 

Need(s): 

) Current system meets standard. 

Objective: 

3.07.1 Include EMS Agency in coordination of 9-1-1 telephone service. 

IRl Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 3.08 

- <The locakliMSagencyshall be involved in public education regarding the 9•1 ... 1 
<telephone .service as· it impacts system access. 

Current Status: 

Public safety agencies provide widespread public education regarding 9-1-1 
telephone service. , More could be done, however, to attempt more appropriate! use 
of 9-1-1. The EMS agency reinforces the appropriate use of 9-1-1 service>through 
printed brochures and, when appropriate, in communications with other agencies 
and individuals. 

· Need(s): 

System meets standard; but more should be done as many calls do not require 
emergency medical response or ALS. 

Objective: 

3.08.1 Improve public education regarding 9-1-1. 

!2Sl Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 3.09 

The loc~.l EMS ag~ncy shaU estab.lish guidelines for proper dispatch triage, which 
identifies appropriate medical response. 

G.QID: 

The local EMS agency should establish a emergency medical dispatch priority 
reference system, including systemized .caUer interrogation, dispatch triage policies, 
and pre-arrival instructions. 

Current Status: 

A policy exists defining the EMD training program to be utilized by public safety 
agencies providing emergency medical dispatch. This policy provides guidelines for 
dispatch triage, a priority reference system, systemized caUer interrogation, and pre
arrival instructions. Two agencies use Medical Priority Dispatch while another two 
use an Orange County system aimed largely at pre-arrival instructions. Three 
agencies simply dispatch without pre-arrival instructions. The Ambulance Ordinance 
directs a basic life support ambulance service receiving requests for emergency 
medical services from other than public a safety agency to immediately notify a 
public safety agency to respond to the request. 

Need(s): 

Have universal availability of pre-arrival instructions. Consider need for priority 
dispatch and foUow-up on audits of priority dispatch use. See also Standard 6.04. 
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Standard 3.09 - (Continued) 

Objectives: 
• ' . - ,······· ···· ·.·.·· .. · .. .. . , .. _., , .. . 

3.09.1 1h~titiJte 'u~·i~erscilpr~-ftrrivel. Jp-strupti(Jn.s, '~t.)~estiQ . 9~1~cteg 
clinical conditions, · · · · · · 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

3.09.2 Study expansion of priority dispatch. 

3.09.3 Institute triage of selected calls to Regional Poison Center. 

[g) Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 3.1 0 

The local EMS system shall have a functionally integrated dispatch with systemwide 
emergency services coordination, using standardized communications frequencies . 

.G.Qal: 

The local EMS agency should develop a mechanism to ensure appropriate 
systemwide ambulance coverage during periods of peak demand. 

Current Status: 

Orange County has seven separate emergency medical dispatch centers that are 
responsible for dispatch of ALS and BLS resources. Mutual aid agreements and 
direct communication lines between dispatch centers provide f()f systemwide 
coverage during period of peak demand. Ambulances are generally provided by 
individual fire departments or· private providers • and there is no routine system-wide 
coordination of coverage during peak demand. All field and dispatch Center 
communications are •• integrated · through Orange Collnty Sheriff's Department 
Emergency CoiTlniunications·(OCC). 

Law, fire and BLS transport communicate on designated assigned frequencies. 
However, all voice communications can be "patched" together to communicate 
directly with each other through OCC. All medical transportation units and·fire units 
in -Orange County are equipped to communicate on the standardized Med-1 0 
channel. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets standard. 

Objective: 

3.10.1 

EMS Plan 

Evaluate need for system-wide ambulance peak demand 
coverage. 

1:&1 Long-range Plan. 
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RESPONSE/TRANSPORTATION 

Standard 4.01 

The local EMS agency shall detennine the boundaries of emergency medical . 
, transportation service areas. 

G.Qill: 

The local EMS agency should secure a county ordinance or similar mechanism for 
establishing emergency medical transport service areas (e.g., ar:npula11ge .resppnse 
mM~. · 

Current Status: , 

1J1e. Ore1Bg~Co~~ty Ar:npulanc~ Ordinar)ce defines an E?mergencyrespons~ area as 
..••. a .geographiqallocatioll specified bythe fireqhief within ·Vl{hich emergency .. §ervices 

r:nay bE;!. provideq 1JnderJl)icen~!3· ;.J"he ,ll.mbulanqE3 Ordinance ha$. bee11 .a,c:iopted by 
23 out of 31 cities in Orange County. In the remaining:9. cities;: the bounqaries are 
also established by the fire chief 

Need(s): 

None. Standard is met. The ambulance ordinance is available as a resource to 
other EMS agencies. Coordination occurs with other EMS agencies, as needed for 
specific incidents, mutual aid or disaster situations. 
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Standard_4.02 

The local EMS agency shall monitor emergency medical transportation services to 
ensure compliance with appropriate statutes, regulations, policies, and procedures. 

The local EMS agency should secure a county ordinance or similar mechanism for 
licensure of emergency medical transport services. These should be intended to 
promote compliance with overall system management and should, wherever 
possible, replace any other local ambulance regulatory programs within the EMS 
area. 

Current Status: 

Jh~.·· ~rp~glapce .grdi2.~nc~, >~Qd ~~~pciat~p .B~Ies /~n~ R~gul~tig?s, .•. prqxi?e •.•• a 
mechanism for monitoring compliance with local and state regul~ti.()rJ~·>i.f1.11/griy(;ite 
ambulance services are licensed to operate within Orange County. Separate EMS 
policies exist for public safety emergency medical transportation services. 
Occasional audits are performed on service issues. In recent years the~·~··xneiYe 
focused on ambulance response times. There is no good method for monitoring 
ambulance response times. 

Need(s): 

Effective IT).~th()ds for rJ10Qit()rirg respons~ tirT1e~. Th~re .eire. various systems in use 
for classifying a medical requ~st andJor det~rmipingappropriate levels of medical 
response. Please see Standards 3.09 and 6.04 for additional information. 

Objective: 

4.02.1 

4.02.2 

EMSPian 

Continue audits of response times. 

I:El Short-range Plan. 

Develop system for accurately measuring ambulance 
response times. 

I:El Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 4.03 

Th~ lopcll EfV1~>~~~nfY• sg~Ud~t~rrf1iQ<~ c~i.t~[i~f()t <CI~ssifyin~ m~gim~l requ<ests.(e.g., 
· emergent, .. urgent, and •. non~emergent) and shall .determine the appropriate level of 
' medical response to each. 

A •.• <pC>ticy ••.•• ~~~~,s .. 9~fi6i9g · appr~ved .. srn.~ .. r9ency ''Medic.al < .•••.. Di§R~tC:~ .....•.. ( .~·MD·~cS\frf1iping 
program requirements. This policy provides guidelines for dispatch triage, a prigrity 
reference system, systemized caller interrogation, and pre-arrival instructions. 
Emergency medical dispatching has been implemented by a majority of public safety 
agencies providing 9-1-1 service. Several agencies utilize priority_.·.·.· .. ··.· __ d_i ____ s __ -.·· __ .· __ · __ P ___ .--_·.-.a __ ·_. __ -_·. __ -_t ______ c __ ·_._-•. · .. -._-.-_.··_h_.·,_.-_.·_·_·_·_-.. -_i_ .. _ .. n __ -._ .·.--_. __ g _____ _ .· 
Many agencies continue to respond Code 3 to all responses. There are various 
lev~IS Of C!(iS.Sifying meqip?l .f~~uests and .Cl num9er~f,systems ford~t~fmining 
?RPfppriate -:l~ve,IS, of megical respons.e. Ple'ase see Standards 3.09 and-6.04 for 
additional .i.nformation. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 

Objective: 

4.0301 sncoyrage uniyers.~l us~ of classifyirlg medical requests. 
Please see Standards 3.09 and 6.04. 

[&1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 4.04 

Service by emergency medical transport vehicles which can be pre-scheduled 
without negative medical impact shall be provided only at levels which permit 
compliance with local EMS agency policy. 

Current Status: 

Pre-scheduled patient transports or interfacility transpo'rts are routinely performed by 
private ambulance services which does not impact emergency medical response 
capability. These types of transports are agreed upon mutually between the 
ambulance provider and the party requesting transport. 

Need(s): 

Existing system meets this standard. 
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Standard 4.05 

·. §~Sb .. JC>S~' · .5f\.11.~/ .... ~gEp~9X , .• ~b~ll , q~y~IC>P .,.E~eH().rl§~ .,.tirp,~ ,§ter19Cl.r9.§ . for .. m~gical 
. re~ggpse~: . Ib.lf~7,~f.~npCl..(ds .~bali tC).kEp .. jnto ,Cl.cc.gHHtJhe iot~Ltirp,e . tiorn JEpSEpipt of 

. the .fBil e~.t, th~.:}'p[imari ·~LJ.RiiQ,.··satety ~nsweriQg .1J?giQ:~ ., (P~f\~) .. 7tq, arri'H~I ,pf the 

1 
responding unit at the 'scene, including~~~ pi§p~tRD int~;~~~~ ap.~:tdfiyipg .JiW~· · 

.G.Qsll: 

E.~~r~«rngy m~gic~ .. ' .~mD'i.8~ ~r!.~~ \(.~!SPAR~! ·tAne~J •••. ~b~!';P.If .• P.!sigp~~Ep9. ~0 Jh.at, 
···· Jot.,pi.pety ,pe r,c~ntgf em~rQe,ntre§POr1elf~ ..• :.;a.) ... ~brr .~~.~J?on§eJi.rn~·•for~ R~gic .. life 
. supgg2 . ,'~nd ·•· (;.B~· cap~~le ....• fi ~§t , re§gon,g~r.: ... doe~ · pptT ~e~ce!g;.<,' Mei~(?4~rp~n~-5 
minutes, ··suburoantrural-~ 1 .§. .~i~Hte~ ··~Q.P ;~ild~rn~s~;.r.~~.:;g:uig~ly. Cl.~ .P~~~i~l~~:· r; b) 
the response time for an early defibrillation~capable responder does not exceed: 
Metro/urban--5 minutes, Suburban/rural--as quickly as possible and Wilderness

-as quickly as possible. c) the response time for an advanced lifrr . ~Mpp.ort 
capable responder (not functioning as the first responder) does not 'excee'd: 

) 

Metro/urban--8 minutes, Suburban/rural--20 miP.LJl!~ ~H8<'{V.i .18~rH!~~;;~e.9 .~i.g~ly 
as possible. d) the response time for an EMS transportation unit (not functioning 
as the first responder) does not exceed: Metro/urban--8 minutes, 
Suburban/rural--20 minutes and Wilderness--as quickly as possible. ) 

Current Status: 

Emergent responses are defined by requesting an ambulance and/or engine 
company Code 3. The Orange County Fire Chiefs Association EMS Master Plan 
sets a goal of BLS engine companies within 5 minutes of dispatch at least 90% 
of the time, and ALS units within 8 minutes of dispatch 90% of the time. 

Ambulance response time requirements in the Orange County Rules and 
Regulations for Code 3 response of 1 0 minutes, 90% of responses; and, for 
Code 2 responses, 15 minutes for 90% of responses. All these response times 
are from notification of the provider until arrival on scene. We have no way to 
determine the time the call was received at the primary PSAP. We have 
considered the system guidelines EMS "transportation unit" goal for Metro/urban 
area for 8 minutes and feel that it is not medically indicated from a system point 
of view. 
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Standard 4.05 - (Continued) 

Coordination With Qther EMS Agencies: 

Coordination· with other EMS agencies is covered by intercounty agreement and 
would occur as needed for mutual aid or disaster incidents. 

Need(s): 

Determine comp.liar,ce V-Jith response tirnes•and .. devel6ptechhiques fOr 
measuring total time from PSAP. 

Objective: 

4.05.1 

4.05.2 

4.05.3 

4:05.4 

EMSPian 

Develop techniques for on-going measurements or audits 
of PSAP processing time. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 

Develop standardized definition of emergency response time. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 

Establish provider in-house response time audits. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 

Develop method for accurately· measuring ambulance response 
times. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 4.06 

All emergency medical transport vehicl.:sshall ~:ista~e~.a~~ :quipp:~ ~c?ording to 
current state and local EMS agency regulations and appropriately equipped for the 
level of service provided. 

Current Status: 

Orange County Ambulance Rules and Regulations and California ···Code of 
Regulati.pns ... Litl~ .. }.~. sp~c.ify •. stamng. and . eqHipment reqlJimf11~11ts for .. ~m~rg~ncy' 
medical transport vehicles. Both private and public. safety arnt:>Uiapces ar~ inspected 
on an annual basis. 

Need(s): 

No needs identified. System rneets the standard. 
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Standard 4.07 

"'[be .local t;MS agency shall integrate qualified .. EMS ·· first >responder agencies , 
:. (incluqin.g public safety agenqies and iodustrial firstaidteams) into the syste. m, 

. ' 

Cyrr~nt$tiJtus: . 

All ALS providers also provide first response, some at the ALS level. Police 
agencies are integrated at the city level. Other first responders . WtlC> have .been 
integrated into the system include lifeguards and those using advanced skills under 
.OCEMSA,policies. These include ,eyent providers. · .•. lndustrial first aid teams. and 
fi:xed location,providers (e.g., therne ,parks) are integrated into the response system. 
"'[hey have different levels of integration· into the system in terms of training and 
otherissues. This is espeqiallytrye .ifJhey U$e Registereq Nurses as proviqer$• · 

Need(s): 

Better integration of non-public safety first responders. 

Objective: 

4.07.1 

EMS Plan 

Formally catalogue non-public safety first responders and 
develop plan for enhanced integration. 

IEl Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 4.08 

! "fhelocai ,,EMSagencyshallhaveaprocess,forcategorizing ···medical'and··· rescue aircraft 
; -and shall develop policies and 'procedures regarding: a) ··authorization· ofcaircraft to be 
: ~tili~~~ . _in pr~~~~~~~! '~~ti~~t>£are, b), '~~gu~stin~ -~!:-~~S Jai~~r~~ •. >c~ _.,_ di~~~!~~i~g of EMS 
, ·aircraft; df determillation of EMS <aircraft patfent destination, e) orientation ofpilots and 
, medical flight crews to the local EMS system, and f) addressing and resolving formal 
_ complaints regarding EMS aircraft. :s.H , _,, , , , 

-Privatt:ftota:ry-vvlhg•air ambulance 'services•are ·licensea to operate~ in OrangeGo'unty 
and ~o~ply,'with" the "~~bulance ·C?.rdina.ncel>··~nd' Ru.l~s -·.ana · ·,··~~gul~tions . ••..•.• EMS 
agency• policies address• the categorizatiom>and •·· coordination• of prehospital air 
ambulancec:services •>ihcluding •requests, ·• 'dispatch; pa.tient<destinatiorr and data 
collection. System orientation is left to providers. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Air ambulance services licensed to operate in adjacent counties but not in Orange 
County may be utilized for mutual aid and disaster situations. 

Need(S): ·· " 

Formalize orientation of pilots and medical flight crews. 

Objective: 

4.08.1 Assure system orientation of pilots and medical flight crews. 

I:8J Long-range Plan. 

) 

) 



Standard 4.09 

The local EMS agency shall designate a dispatch center to coordinate the use of air 
ambulances or rescue aircraft. 

Current Status: 

Each dispatch center is responsible for coordination of air ambulance responses. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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) 
Standard 4.10 

. The local EMS. i~gency shall.·identify th~ ~vailability a~d staffing of medic~! and rescue 
' aircraft for emergency patient transportation and shall maintain written agreements with 

aeromedical services operating within the EMS area. 

-- .Cur;enf st~u§: 
there •·• is .. riri~ --- ~ir ·· ambul~~de••• pr6via~·r •· that· has , b.ri~ ··aircraft . b~sed···· in ···Ora~·ge.<G()ljflty, 
generally with a mixed registered nurse/paramedic crew. This service has back up 
aircraft available although with longer response times. Fire service rescue aircraft 
are available for rescue missions as well as emergency patient tran~P9·-~- lpt_h£3/7Y7nt 
the air ambulance is not available. Each of these responses is reviewed. There is 
agpn:Q()ing audit .~y.stem fortn(3appropriat(3pess of aJrtransport. lth~s resul!ef:! jn a 

. marked decreased in · the nLJmt>er~ of . airtra.nsports ..• __ · Th~ ah' a.f"nbu_lance is, licensed 
-:~a~11ually. · · · · ·· ·· · · · • 

) Coordination With Other EMS Agencie§: 
_. ,::-~- - --r'-\ 

Availability of medical aircraft licensed to operate · ih adjacent counties cah be 
obtaineq. a.s ,indic(lted for mutual aid. and disaster response ~(3guests. 

Need(§): 

System meets this standard. 
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Standard 4.11 

Where applicable, the local EMS agency shall identify the availability and staffing of all
< terrain vehiCles; snow mobiles, and water·rescue .andtranspO'ftation vehicles. 

The local EMS agency should plan for response by and use of all~t~~re3.iq .Yehi~les, 
snow mobiles, and water rescue vehicles in areas where applicable; This plan 
should ~o~sider~~i~ti~g .. ~MS res~ur~es, population density, environmental factors, 
dispatch proceduresaqd catchment area. 

!~e''existing'§MS ~ysteriJibC!s the abilrtY 'to. respond. t9' all .... are~s of OrarQ~ cj()uhty 
With appropriate rescLie resources. ·Water reSCUe vehicles include 'sherirr .••. hClrt>or 
patrol, seasonal lifeguards, fire rescue boats and Coast Guard for rescuers greater 
than 3 miles out into ocean. 

Appropriate rescue·resourcesCan be obtained from other counties as needed. 

Need(s): 

Existing system meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.12 

Tbe .199Cil. EMS age[lcy, in qooper~ti6~ , vJithtbe ... locatoffic~ Bt ~m~fgehcy .services .• 
(OES), shall plan for mobilizing response and transport vehicles for disaster . 

.... . CurrentStaws: 

A compf~h~ngi~e EMS disaster plan ·· exists inCluding a mechanism for mobilizing 
response and transport vehicles. Private ambulances are coordinated by the 
Ambulance Association of Orange County and fire resources \\fOUJQ XP.~ /()Bt9-iJ"led 
through Fire Mutual Aid. This system works in concert with the Operational Area 
err~~rgE?I'19Y response plen~ > AH ;PCirticip(ints vyo[l< .. under,.Standar_gized,§:rnerg~ncy 
fv1angg,E?men! System (SI;MSJ. guisJ~IiFt!?9 · .... · ·J> 

Need{s): 

Current system meets this standard. 
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Standard 4.13 

Tb.~ .. l .. o9~1 E~§.~9~D9Y .. ~b~ll .ci~V.~Igp ___ c:i,gre~ .m.~n.!~.-- . P~[J:l .ittiog _ .... il1t~rr;qyJJ~ . r~9P90Se of 
9.m€)I9~ngy I'TI-~clical transpc:>rt v~h,icl~~a(lciEMS p~rspnn_~.L . ..... .·••·•--•··-·· . , , > rx 

.GQID: 

The local EMS agency should encourage and coordinate developrrienf.ofmt.itl.Jal aid 
agreements, which identify financial responsibility for mutu(ll ~id respon~~~· 

>Within ·•· th~\•e>tisting ·• §ystem there>·are • inf~nrr~F~'~s VI~'' ~~: fd~~l .• m~?~~~istl)s \(!.e.' 
RDMHC system) in place to permit and facilitate intercounty response of emergency 
medical transport vehicles and EMS personnel when requested. Orange County 
ALS engine companies are allowed to carry their equipment and supplies .. 'vVit~_tbem 
during inter-county mutual aid responses, including fires. Financial responsibility is 
determined by the scope of the incident and/or level of disaster. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Intercounty coordination as indicated by the incident. 

Need(s): 

Determine financial responsibility for mutual aid responses, to remove obstacle for 
development of mutual aid agreements. 

Objective: 

4.13.1 Identify financial responsibility for mutual aid responses. 

IE Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 4.14 

The local EMS agency .. shaiLdevelop multi-casualty response plans and procedures, i 
' which include provisions for on-scene medical management, using the Incident ' 
1 Command System. 

current Status: 

Fire service multi-casualty response plan for scene management is in place utilizing 
the Incident Command System. The operational area Emergency Operation .. c:;.~gter 
EOC and EMS Department Operations Center (DOC) both operate under 
Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS/ICS} guidelines 

,~-;--; - ·' '/ -

Need(s): 

None. System meets this standard. 
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Standard 4.15 

Multi-casualty response plans and procedures shall utilize state standards and 
, guiaenn~s:' '" · .. ·····.. ., ,_ .·.····· ... ··· , :. :. :;· ·:~,.. • : ... . > ,,.,,,,... • · 

Current Status: 

The Orange County multi-casualty response plan utilizes stat~ §tardarcj§ .and 
guidelines directing a coordinated response. 

~eed(~>= 

System me~ts this standard. 
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Standard 4.16 

,A.Ij~LS c:unpulance~ ~hall . be . st~ffe(j with at lea~t8PI3 person pertified at the 
: advanced life support level and one person staffed at the EMT -I level. 

Goal: 

The local EMS agency should determine whether advahcedlife support units should 
be staffed with two ALS crew members or with one ALS and one BLS crew member. 

On any emergency ALS unit which is not staffed with two ALS crew members, the 
second crew member should be trained to provide defibrillation, using available 
defibrillators. 

Current Status: 

Currently ALS ambulances are staffed with two paramedics. Paramedic 
Assessment Units utilize one paramedic and most often do not provide transport. 
Providers are currently utilizing alternate configurations in the provision of ALS care, 
e.g., one field paramedic on an engine meeting a single ambulance paramedic to 
complete the team. The number of paramedics in transport, is tailored to patients 
needs. The number of paramedics has expanded considerably in recent years 
through the addition of Paramedic Assessment Units (PAUs) and to a lesser extent 
by additional ALS units. This has led to dilution of the experience of paramedics, 
especially on PAUs. The EMT drives on a transporting unit with a single paramedic. 
The transport in general does not arrive on scene as the initial responder to treat 
the patient so that defibrillation skill is not as important as in other systems. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.16 - (Continued) 

Objective: 
~M·:}~<''.O··., 

'·· Eva_lu~t.efieeds ()fpatients cmd standards for ALS l.mit staffing. 

-. 

1&1 Long-range Plan. 

4.16.2 Maintain skill level of paramedics. 

1&1 Short-rangePian. 

1&1 Long-range Plan. 

16.3 Evaluate EMT need for defibrillation skill. 

1&1 Long Term Goal. 

) 
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Standard 4.17 

, All (emergency 'ALS;: ambulartces shall be appropriately eqUipped for thefscope of : 
'practice <of 

Current Status: 

Advanced dife :s'upport '·Units m.af~tain,A.~S / ihventOiy rnandat~d by \Efv1~ ,A.9~ncy 
Policy/Procedure: <•.·.·Paramedic )iA.ssessmentUnits are ~currently • equipped ·····with the 

csarfie ALS inventoryas the· A~S ~n~~ Withthe foll?wing · ex?eptid~s:1 ·~)"au!?mated 
external defibrillator~ modified Yfor > manual >override may be us~d', b) 'adenosine, 
diazepam and· morphine ate·· optional items. 

-~~:' 

Need{s): 

Current policies meet standard. 
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Standard 4.18 

, Ihe ...local. EMS . .agency .shall have a mechanism .(e.g., .. an .ordinance. and/or written 
PI9Yic:JE3r ~greemE31J!s) to .E3ri~.IJrE3:> that . E:MS transportation . agencies •. comply ,with 
applicable policies and procedures regarding syste(I'10pe~ationsand clinicahcare. 

Current Status: ).. 

J:t).~ G<?.~riW · .. of ()rar~gE3 fPodified ,prdinance; .. i35:1fl ·· al.lows;-the·;OCEMS .A-gency to 
.est(lblist"l IHI~~yanc:J rr(i3gylations to · ...•. regulq.te• and.ilicense: ····•ambulamce .• seryices •• •···•• :'"lihis 
a,ppliE3§ itq . amb~l?r:tc::e ,serv.ic::e§ operating in .c. any ,uninc::OJ;porate~;;·area .. of .Orange 
C,OI,JQWn?nd ·· al§g,;i!l eaph .:City vvbich has ,q.cjppted_ the.•amb.ulance· orc:Jinance, c•ffiublic 
safety agencies providing emergency medicalstrq.nsportation. S(i31'Vices, are;exempted 
by Ordinance but voluntarily adhere to the Ambulance Ordinance pertaining to 
system operations. We have policies in place for public safety ambulances. 

Need{s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.19 

Any .• ·lopal ;~~s··i'~ge.~cy~ vvh.i9h ... P.~~~r~.~·>· to; ·. i.~pl.~m~11t' •...•••. e)(plusiJ~·., .•. oper£tipg .......... ~reas, 
pursuant to Section 1797 .224, ~ rt&SC, shall ·dey.~I()P ap · Erv1S ... tr,apspp.J"t~!i()p plan : 

· which aaelresses:·· a) ,,minimum,·standards for transportation . s'e!Vices, .b)· optimal 
· transportation system efficiency and effectiveness, and c) use of a competitive 

process to ensure system optimization. 

Current statu§: 

.·· .. Aitl"lo~~h@)(ciUsive 9P~i~!i~g ar~a5c>~te···r1 ·ot./d~sigr,~t~p 6gt ···h~ve .bee,p: 9r~n9t~th~r~d 
by the EMS Agency, ft1'e Ambulance Ordinance .. anp ~U!§~ and R~gylation§~pprc~ss 
minimum standards and system effectiveness · pertaining to EMS transportation 
services. In 1998, twenty-three cities plus the unincorporated areas in the county 
selected exclusive ambulance transport providers through a competitive bid proq~§S. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.20 

Any local EMS agency which desires to grant an exclusive operating permit without 
use of a competitive process shall document in its EMS transportation plan that its 
existing provider meets all of the requirements for non-competitive selection 
("grandfathering") under Section 1797.224, H&SC. 

Current Status: 

The EMS agency has implemented a local plan that continues the use ••. of e~isting 
providers operating with the local EMS area in the manner and scope>in which the 
~~rvi8~s h~ve .been provided without interruption since Ja~~ary 1 .. ' .1981 .. Most public 
~~fety ~mer~e~8Y. servic~ providers use a formal competitive process to select 
transport services for its community. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.21 

The.loc:al EM.§ agency shall b.a.ve a rnechanisrnJo .~11§Y.re. that .EMS trCii1$P<:>J"tation 
and/or advanced life support agencies to whom exclusive operating permits have 
been granted, pursuant to Section 1797.224, H&SC, comply with applicable policies 
and procedures regarding system operations and patient care. 

Current Status: 

The Ambulance Ordinance, Ambulance Rules and Regulations and .... 8PEMSA 
policies and procedures provide a mechanism for ensuring compliance with 
applicable policies and procedures regarding system operations in patient care. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 4.22 

,:CbgJgcal liM§ a_g§!JyY ,shaH periqgiqally evaluateJhe design of exclusive operating 

Current Status: 

Exclusive operating areas are not designated or granted by the EMS Agency. 
Response areas are the city and/or unincorporated areas each . firEf , departfflent 
serves based on city/unincorporated area boundaries. · 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. 

Objective: 

4.22.1 

EMS Plan 

Evaluate need for periodic evaluation of design of 
exclusive operating areas. 

I:EI Long-range Plan. 
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FACILITIES/CRITICAL CARE 

Standard 5.01 

The local EMS agency shall assess and periodically reassess thefEMS.:related 
capabilities of acute care facilities in its s.E3rvice .area . 

.G.Qal: 

The local EMS agency should have written agreements with acute care facilities in 
its services area. 

Current Status: 

Paramedic ;receiying <hospitals .(PRQs) . (ire assessed by r·OCEMSA for qe§ignation 
every three years and there.<are written agreE31{11E31"ltS with PRCs. . Receiving hospitals 
are informally assessed for capabilities in the areas of hyperbaric oxygen, labor and 
delivery, bum, reimplantation and sexual assault treatment. There is currently a 
major focus on the assessment of pediatric capabilities of receiving hospit~l)?. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 

Medical literature is changing and we need to reassess what kind of receiving 
centers .. we rtE3ed ( see.St(irtdard .5. ()4). C<mtinue pediatric assessment. 

Objective: 

5.01.1 Assess pediatric capabilities. 

lXI Short-range Plan. 

lXI Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.02 

, The local EMS agency shall establish prehospital triage protocols and shall assist , 
hospitals with the establishment of transfer protocols and agreerp~q~s. · 

PrehospitaL.triage and patieilf 'a~stih~fion poJidi~s exisfto ,assure p~ti~rits are 
transported to the closest most appropriate facility or specialty center. Transfer 
protocols for emergent interfacility transports exist to provide for appropriate 
utilization of paramedics (9-1-1) or critical care ambulance transports. Orange 
Cou~~ -- EMSA polici7s mand~te the establi~_hme~t of _transfer agr~e111ents/plans 
between paramedic receiving Centers and specialty Centers,Hincludihg' major trauma 
victims. Retriage review is done by base hospitals. · ··-c · 

Coordination with Other EMS Agencies: 

Coor~ination :~~ists ,yia i_nterc~un~; ~gre~r11ents . and •• policies with other -· EMS 
agencies for intercounty patienttriage and transfer issues. ' 

NeedfSJ': -·· ' 

Current system meets the standard. Consider new triage destinations and a need 
for additional transfer protocols. 

Objective: 

5.02.1 Evaluate rieed'for new triage anddestination and transfer 
protocols. 

[E) Long-range Plan . 
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··,Standard -s.03 

'<"(·._"''"-: ''< , .•.••. ,., ,, ,._,_._ ,.,_ .•.••••••.•• ...... ''"''··- •• ' ' ' -· ··· ···. ' '">·' -,,,,,,,_ .•.•..• • , ,,,_,,,, ,_ 
·· "The local EMS · agency;· with participation ·of acute care • hospital administrators, . 

physicians, and nurses, shall establish guidelines to identify patients who should be : 
' considered for transfer to facilities of higher capability and shall W()ri< yyith. C19LJte care 
, hospitals to establish transfer agreements with such facilities. · 

~ararn.(3,cJiC r(3@eiyipg . C~nters , are , req!Jtr~cj tq .. estal:)li§h _ ·.·:. ~~an.sfe(i;agreem(3nts/plans 
wi~hy§p§pjC).Ity{ c(3nt~rs. > ~p~qialty .. ce~t.§f~>. are r~qlji(~dLto ,>qljickly ,acqept yalid 
trauma pC).ti(3rJts~ 

Coordination With Other EMS Agenci~~.;2 , "';5 , 

Trauma td'iigE3 :and .trein§fer,Cil9re(3rnent§ may •. _resultin,. interQpunty,·patient triage ,or 
transfer. 

Current system meets the standard. Consider establishment of additional transfer 
agreements. 

Objectives: ,, 

5.03.1 

5.03.2 

EMS Plan 

Consider establishment of transfer agreements for 
non-traumatic neurological emergencies. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 

Consider establishment of transfer agreements for 
selected patients examples might include 
cardiac emergencies, stroke, and pediatrics. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.04 

The local EMS agency shall designate and monitor receiving h~~pitals and, when 
···.······· appropriate; specialty care fa:cilitiesfor specified groups of ernergetteypatiettts: 

..•.••..• ~ •·>·>•'·{'•'' •..•. ···········'·>···· .............. ···· .. >;•::. 

There is formal designation of paramedic receiving hospitals and trauma centers. 
Resurvey occurs every three years. Policies/procedures and wri_~:.~ ~~r:.e.rnents 
provide the mechanism for designation and monitoring of paramedic <receiving 

centers .~nd tra~rn~ .. ~e~ter~_· •. P~~arn~?i~ . ~:~ro rec:i~ing c:~t: .~~ .ar:., . ~o. longer 
d:~ig~.~t:d. .·.··~ra~m·~~ c.:~t:~~ ··h~~-~·-- ~~r~~? >· t()' •••• t~~e ·non-~re3.un1atic ~.:.~~o~~~ical 
emergencies. •' ··trfletehave •been suggsstions for ·additional \ desig~ati~.n~; possibly 
including patients with cardiac emergencies, strokes and pediatric patients.: 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: · 

LongBeach ··· IV1emeriai•Hospital in·· LA'"0ounfY>nasbeen designated actrauma.<center 
for Orange County. The Orange County recognition of designation of a. trauma 

) 

center in Los Angeles County requires EMS inter-agency coordination. Riverside 
has designated Children's Hospital of Orange County (CHOC) for pediatric critical ) 
care and one or more Orange County pediatric receiving centers have>Abeen 
designated by LA EMS as approved for pediatrics. 

·, ··~. ~:-~· ~-,.- , ' .:;~-~ .j ~ 

Need(s): 

Current system meets standard, but we are continuing to consiaef aaditibhal 
designation of facilities. (See Standard 5.11 ). 
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Standard 5.04 - (Continued) 

EMS Plan 

5.04.1 

5.04.2 

Assess pediatric capabilities of receiving hospitals 

[8] Short-range Plan. 

' (B] ,, Long.:rang'e ~PIS.n. '', 

Assess need for pediatric critical care centers. 

[8] Short-range Plan. 

[8] Long-range PICin. 

5.04.3 'ii' , Assess 11E1ea 'for'speciaHted 'strdkelb~nters. 
, - :r -~-'~::-<--~: - .---;=:~----, _ _.-::::.-_:,_ -~- -~-~,- -~;-( __ :__ --~J-:~·-/-.; r·;=·--

[8] - '1~ohg-raA9e Plan. 

5.04.4 Ass~ss heed for carcjiac &enters e.g:, pfipl§ry'Cingioplasty 
,, ·'· 

[8] Long-rahge f>lar'l. 

5.04.5 O~going a§sessrhentof theneedfgr the_ specianzeq Cet"lters. 

[8] Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.05 

I 

The local EMS agency shall encourage hospitals to prepare for mass casualty 
management. 

.G2.at: 

The local EMS agency should assist ho~Bit?l~ Y(ith pr~parC!-tipn for mass casualty 
management, including procedures for coordinating hospital ' communications and 
patient flow. 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive mass casualty plan e~i~ts. Fol111~1 clnlls ·~re performed multiple 
times annually and qpprqipat~.p .~it8 x· PP~Pi!el?, .. fir~r ?E3ryip~. , c:lmbulai)CE3 companies 
and police departments. All paramedic receiving centers operate a ReddiNet 
System, which allow them to interface ~i.tb .gth~r .hp~pital~, and the Emergency 
Operation Center . (EOC) during disasters. The Orange County EMS Agency 
recentiY ... Qfl}'~ .. ,.e .. ~~rp iqc:lr on .. V'(~flP88s o,t,ma~§ iP~~tryqti,ppaimed rpftiqly at the 
hospitals. Background information and treatment protocols for weapons of mass 
destruction were distributed to all medical_,, di(eqtpr~. <()f thE3 , paramedic receiving 
centers. The Hospital Emergency Incident Command Sy~tem (HEICS) disaster plan 
is util.i~E3p . bY .. ?' 75%,_qf a9HtE3 .• Pef~<JgciHties. The \~[lgipiqg .. fa9ilities arE3 .being urged 
to adopt the HEICS. · · All HEICS ·training has been performea by the EMS Agency 
disaster response coordinator. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard and goal. Continue to promote hospital disaster 
preparedness. Cooperate with dissemination of Weapons of Mass Destruction 
(WMD) training. 
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Standard 5.05 - (Continued) 

5.05.1 Install Reddinet II. 

1:&:1 Short-range Plan. 
- ·.· .-- . ~ 

5.05.2 ~pt;iqpl(lce •. tr~e!m~n! .gyid~lines for pote~tial 
~~P.PC>n9 ••• of _mas9 d~~tQJ¢tiqn. 

~ §hort-ra11ge .Piary,. 

);.-_-; 

5.05.3 Encourage hospital preparation on Weapons of Mass 
Destruction (WMD). 

1:&:1 Long-range PI;~: · 

5.05.4 Erlcourag~ 'impr6~~a· hcispiial ·• decontan'lin~ti()~·- _.ability 
for chem/bio events. · · · 

1:&:1 Short-range Plan. 

1:&:1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.06 

The local EMS agency shall have a plan for hospital evacuation, including its impact 

1 
on other EMS System providers. , <Fr. {., 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive_ t=MS dis~rt:.r plan i~clu~:s apl~~ -for hospital evapuation. The 
plan includes a resource inventory P.!, ~~~ ~d~pit~ls, spe9!fi,9~11y patient capacity for 
patients arriving from an evacuatedtiospital with rnedical personnel. 

This plan is tested annually during the /San Onofre 'Nuclear Generating Station 
(SONGS) ex~rcise. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

EMS transp?~ation ~~.~il~~ility tak;r i~to consideration in-county and out of county 
resources as necessary 'for evacuation. . 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 5.07 

Current Status: ' 
,., .. ·,., 

The ·base hospital designation·· criteria ··a.nd process are clearly delineated in policy. 
Six designated base hospitals provide medical direction, continuing education and 
quality improvement activities for prehospital personnel. One hosgit~l .. ~;r;v~l:> C;ll:> a 
resource hospital and performs quality assurance, data entry and education. 

l~t~r•·••.· 89~?W,; ~~r;~ffi~~t~;/:~itf1 .......• ,. ~iy~r~i~~; ' : cg~,, •.. ,.~~~~~~s: '·· ·,···~.~~ .... : .. Qie~go, i~r1a ····, ••..• s~n 
B~mardinp,;providefor base hpsp~al cqordin~tion WQf?J1apJ?ropriate. , 

-~ ;· :-/- '"{\/£-~ -~·/(~_-:;: ' ::· ;~::i·}}·:::- ~ ·><: 0: -: ~: ~;:/- ' / -~ ·c<<:-'•-_':'>; ''--~--=--~---=- ; ;--

Need(~): 

$ysten'f rn~etsthe stand~rd. 
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Standard 5.08 

.~.~~~J··· ... ~.~§ ~~.~~~!~~ . th~t ... , .. g~y~lpp tr~.~.me .. ~Clr~ ..... ~¥~!~1)'1~ .... ~.Q.C1.11 .,,,Q~.!~.IJJI. i!"l~ •. .tb~ .... • optimal 
· I ~y~t~rl"l ~ .p.~~~g 9!"1 C:9P]("f1UQ.it¥1p.e~d .•.. ~p.8a~a!l.~p.l~ r~.~qHr~.~~)·>·iDplu~!H9· 89t •• n()t Hrnited to: 
. ' ~). ;~~~nymoer .and J~vei .. ~JtrayrnC1. ·c~pt~rs (in~ly.Q.iqg.,th~ . Hse• of Jr~'UQie1 c~nt~r~ .. in other 

·• ·counties), b) ·· the ·~~$igr1 .~ ()f< .f~Jchn]~nC ateC1~ ·.KipglpQiQ9 Cireas· in .•. gt9~r. pgHr1fies, as .. 
appmpriate), with;'cbhsioei:atioo ;6t.cworl<f6a& .ancf.patient~.mix:, c) identification .. ot....patients ~ 

' who should be triaged or transferred to a designated center, including consideration of ~ 
: patients who should be triaged to other specialty care centers, d) the role of non-trauma . 
' center hospitals, including those that are outside of the primary triage area:ofthe trauma 

center, and e) a plan for monitoring and evaluation of the system. 

A well-established trauma system addresses all aspects of trauma care. There are 
three designated trauma centers in OrC1D~~···~~yn~tt·~~··h~~ei<JJ ...• ~m9 ~.P~ ~~y~L I, 
and one Los Angeles designated hosplta:i ' is •also · rebogniz'ed:·> · There ··are 

~8pr~~i.rnat~IK:r·222 '~rayrn;~ t.~i.~.ge~ ~C1~~ .~¥.~~~~ ..... catp~J'T1ept •..• ~rr~.~ i~~~ q~t ·•~p~ci~i.~?lly 
defined, but · ar~.:r8H981¥, 9~8~f~phip ••. py. fl.g~~~lP~r1t~r 18 ~g~. ip~!9~.m: i··•• ~~li~pt~>~re 
divided into criticartrauma victims (CTV) and moderate trauma victims'(MTV) with all 
CTVs and most MTVs transported to a trauma center. Bums, reimplantation and 
other issues are considered. Non trauma hospitals play an integral r~l.~. ip,.tbe 
system through the PRC system in caring for MTVs, transferring walk-in patients and 
participating in monitoring and evaluation of the syst(3m. ·.·.·· In tbe .. p~~t ~()J'Tle 
monitoring and evaluation was done by OCEMSA but most quality improvement 
took place at the trauma center level. The Regional Trauma Operations Committee 
has begun meeting again and coordinated projects are underway. 

Needs: 

System meets the standard, although would benefit from more coordinated 
monitoring and evaluation, and more cooperative ventures between centers. 
Continued monitoring of current system with focus on reimbursement and transfer 
issues identified by EMS System participants are areas of priority concern. 

EMS Plan 
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Standard 5.08 - (Continued) 

Objective: 

5.08.1 

5.08.2 

5.08.3 

5.08.4 

5.08.5 

5.08.6 

EMS Plan 

More coordinated Ql with all participants. 

[g) Short-range Plan. 

e!and~r8.ize clinical i~pgya.tions between cenl(3rS, 
~.g., neurotrauma care gyidelines. 

[g) Short-range Plan. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

Institute same trauma software at OCEMSA as existingtral..i11'1a 
centers (See also Standard 6.11 ). 

[g) Short-range Plan. 

Monitor financial viability of the system in reimbursement 
issues. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

Monitor system implications of the relationship between 
trauma centers and managed care organizations. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

Establish criteria for cost effective changes. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.09 

In planning its trauma care system, the local EMS agency shall ensure input from both 
prehospital and hospital providers and consumers. 

Current Status: 

The organizatippfil ... structljf~ •••• proyi?~~ •. fpr •.•..•... routinE3 ... e~ch~~ge of infprrnation and 
planning pertaining to the tre1pr11a . fXs!~rn· . Jn~ Fa.9jlities~?visory Subcommittee 
and the Quality Assurance Board structures provide a mechanism for immediate 
feedback and routine monitoring. Tecnnic~l .•. ~dvisory committee representation 
includes prehospital and hospital personnel and consumers. · 

r-Jeeg(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 5.10 

Local EMS agencies that develop pediatric emergency medical and critical care systems 
shall determine the optimal system, including: a) the number and role of system 
participants, particularly of emergency departments, b) the design of catchment areas 
(including areas in other counties, as appropriate), with consideration of workload and 
patient mix, c) identification of patients who should be primarily triaged or secondarily 
transferred to a designated center, including consideration of patients who should be 
triaged to other specialty care centers, d) identification of providers who are qualified to 
transport such patients to a designated facility, e) identification of tertiary care centers for 
pediatric critical care and pediatric trauma, f) the role of non-pediatric specialty care 
hospitals including those which are outside of the primary triage area, and g) a plan for 
monitoring and evaluation of the system. 

Current Status: 

Not applicable 

Need(s): 

We are investigating whether we need pediatric centers. The agency has 
evaluated how pediatric intensive care units in Orange County meet State 
EMSC ICU guidelines. 

Objective: 

5.10.1 Assess the need for designation of pediatric centers. 

[EJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.11 

Local EMS agencies shall identify minil11l1111 standards fofpediatf'ic 6aipability of 
emergenc¥ d~pa~m~nts, including: __ .·· a) staffing, b) tr(lini~g, ,~) ~quiprT:l~pt, d) 

··· identific~!ion of pati_~nts for _wh?rn ~on~~ltati,8~ · yvith, ~ pe~~etriC'~critic~Ji~-~E~ -yenter 
-..... is appropriate, e) qUality assurance/quality irTlproveme~t; ·,and f) data re,porting to 

the .locaL:EMSagency. · · , · .· · ._ . . << >. : , . · . 

.G.2a.l.: 

Lq~al ,, .. ~~§ , ~~~pPi~~ . ~8Ru1.9 •.• • ~~yeiRP/- · Q1.ethqcl.§ ·• • pf,. identifying .. emergency 
dep(lrtrne,~t~, yv_QiCQ .m~.~t-, ~~~gg-~rgs Jqr ., pedi~triq •. C(lre and for pediatric critical 
care centers and pediatric traum·a. centers. · · 

Current Status: 
.:.: . .)(~';" :j '""·· -:. -;~~/:-· 

Pediatric patients are transported eitqe( t?,. (lc RCirCimediq .• receiving center or a 
trauma center. PRCs must meet EMSA staffing and equipment standards for 
boto,. e9MI!~: ~pd s .. t1ilg,~~Q.· . al~p.oy.~t1 ~P~~if.i.q, E3qMiJ?11"!E3~t ~ife,s, etc. are not always 
delineated: All · PRCs have been audited arid generally · meet EMSC emergency 
department standards, especially for .. ~.q!,Ji~J'T:l~,l;lt in tee erT1ergency department. 
There are some pediatrics' guidelines, aithough they do not have certain 

C()rn.88~~pt~ .~y~h .. ~.~ .. r~9yi.~~rn~.!J~~ ,.feE,~~cl .. i .(lt~iq ./~9.¥.CiPP~cl .. Life $upp9rt (PALS), 
Pediatric Nurse Qpordinator, .,,or .~t .defined. pedi_atric 01 :system, etc. Patient care 

-~:-_.,, _ _._.,,<>:-', :·::-::·:-_'/. ~;/L<-);: ':\ ____ ,. -~,;;._\ __ : __ \ ":t' L:·,_'-;:;_, .,,. -~-\"- - ',~: j'-/':A;--:---',-: -~-- .. ~- '''/ :-:.:-o- .H· 

audits have been done tnat show, based on implicit review, that the care is good. 
In addition, virtually all children who (r~Rui~~ igJe,p~iye car,~ are transported to a 

hospital with a pediatric intensive care' unif. A few children are hospitalized at 
hospit(ll,~ ., ~i~Q . .t.n~ .. g~9i~lf.!B x~~~ci .8Yt .. ~p,.f3104.· ; J"I"le~~<are,no EM~ ,guidelines for 
consuitafl()n : r~ •. ~~[di~~ g.~li~QJ-~ ·•)•·~B~f()P~J~ier·· .fpri ~ i~'.R9.~ T althoug h our physicians 
say that this works quite·well informally without published ·guidelines. There are 
no EMS-defined pediatric QI/Data Reportingreqljir~rnent§• 

~;.-:: :,- ,- - :-----> · ,.· ._,--<.---- -ooc:·> 

OCEMSA rec~ptly p~rforrn·~d- ~i,l~. yisit~, .t(). J().lJr. gttl:lercfbt~ PICU~ .in the county 
and found that they generally ' met' the Los Angeles standard for designated 
PICUs. (The fifth underwent PICU de~ .. i.9rt(l!J()~P[8R~ss fqr the EMSC System in 
another county and was designated). A:ll children suspected of major injury go to 
an existing trauma center. This has been reviewed specifically for pediatric 
components by American College of Surgeons Review Team. 
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Standard 5.11 - (Continued) 

Need(s): 

System partially meets the standard. 

We should determine if any specific components of EDAP/PCCC criteria should 
be added to Orange County PRC requirements and whether specific pediatric Ql 
and data are needed. It should be determined if a form of designation of PICUs 
would be helpful to patients. 

Objective: 

5.11.1 

5.11.2 

5.11.3 

5.11.4 

5.11.5 

5.11.6 

EMS Plan 

Determine if specific pediatric staffing should be required, 
e.g., requirement for PALS or pediatric-experienced RNs. 

I:E1 Short-range Plan. 

Determine if specific pediatric equipment lists are necessary. 

I:E1 . Short-range Plan 

May determine the necessity for consultation guidelines. 

I:E1 Short-range Plan. 

Develop possible pediatric-specific Ql and Data Reporting 
points or propose audits by OCEMSA/QAB. 

I:EJ Short-range Plan. 

Continue evaluation and comparison of existing PRCs to 
EMSC standards for emergency departments. 

I:E1 Long-range plan. 

Determine desirability of recognition of PICUs. 

I:EJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.12 

The Emergency Medical Care Committee and technical subcommittee structure 
includes broad representation by EMS System providers and consum~rs .. , 

~em9(~>= 
cl.ll'rent B6rl1rT1itf&~ 'r~pl'~§~ntatioti ffi~~t~)thi§ sta~·dara . . P~di~tr18 xsp~ci~lties a.rg not 
well represented in the existing organizational structure. · 

) Objective: 

5.12.1 Improve participation by pediatric specialists. 

[EJ Short-range Plan. 

[EJ Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 5.13 

.. ··········· ~os.aJ ... ~M§ . ~~.~n,si.~~ .... ~ .. ~Y~.'<:>e.in~ . ~g~.~-t~'!X ... s.~r~ .... P.IctnsJer E;M§:!G1f9~!~9 .. .qti.Di.<??.t 
.. < cpnqitipps st].~ll eeteiTpin~. ~8~ •... 8Rlirl1 .. ~1,.~Y~t§rT1for th.~. ~pepifiQ .cond,iti9p .•• ipy<:)lyed 

·ingiMq.ipg: a) th~ nurnt:>~[ apeJ9'~.rgr~v~!em pa~i.ciPept§. t:>)fi1~ .. 9esigqofg~~S~rl1ent 
;; areas (including' inter-county transport, as appropriatefwith consideratiep,af .. ~9rl<'oad 
.. • . ancj"patientmix, c) .identification ... otpatients who snouldbe"triaged .or tral1sferredto a 

designated center, d) the role of non-designated hospitals including those which are 
outside of the primary triage area, and e) a plan for monitoring and evaluation of the , 
system. 

Current Sttrttii': 

Since 1996, we no longer have designated paramedic neuro trauma c~p~~~B' All 
trauma, including head trauma is sent to the trauma centers. Trauma c~hters also 
receiv~. pgp.,trc;~.uma nf3urpsurgiqc;~.l qases tt19trnG1Y nf3ecj imm~fiiat~ neurosurgery. 

" ·'):.\.:.{ .. ' .. -.. -·.. ·.-· ... ·.·· ... ·.-· .- _ .. , .. ,. •-· •;' ,.,· •• ; ... ~::;:.:-::·(,:_, .. ;· .·. ' ... ·. : .,.-._,.·_ ......... • .. ·-., ,:;··" > .,_, •• ·,: 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard and the needs of the comm,unity. 
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Standard 5.14 

The Emergency Medical. Care CorT1rT1ittee " ''~nd , t~.c~.~.i.cal adyi~~ry ~~~~C)i]f!li~ee 
·structure includes"broadrepresentatidfl by El\118 System participants, providers, and 
consumers. 

Neeq(~): 

Current system meets this standard. 
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DATA COLLECTION/SYSTEM EVALUATION 

Standard 6.01 

Th~'' local' .. ~Ms"·ag~ncx '$~~~~ :~sta~_.lish ~n EM'8"8'u41i~ %ssy[~!1P9,78(]'~Iity .. improvemen ; 
·( Qfi.:/QI)tprograrri' ·t~ ··~'!~-~ •. ~~tetQ;· .,[e~p~ff~~ · •• to ~~~[9~Q$~ rrl·~glg~l{~i9ci~:~msi f1Dd ·the 
c~~~ 1?[,<2¥19,~2Jo §R~9i!iqp(lti~Jjts:.: Ih~ · programs ·.,shall address;tfle ·.totai:,EMS ., 

. System; including all prehospital provider agencies, base hospitals, and receiving 
hospitals. It shall address compliance with policies, procedures, ~n,~ gro~~9~1s~nd 
identification of preventable morbidity and mortality and shall utilizeYstatefstandards 
and guidelines. The program shall use provider based QA/QI programs and s~all 
sQQOfQil}l(lte tJ1~JJ1 1Withiotherproviders. ts;s · ... 

.GQID: 

The local EMS agency should have the resources to evaluate the resp6~~~ t5', and 
the care provided to, specific patients. 

Current Status: 

A comprehensive Ql program is operational. The Board of Supervisors has 
designated the Quality Assurance Board (QAB) to review and recommend studies to 
the EMSA in Orange County. Monitoring and evaluation of overall system 
operations is coordinated by the EMS Agency. All EMS system providers, (Base 
Hospitals, Paramedic Receiving Centers, and Trauma Centers) participate in Ql 
activities. Patient outcome data is reported to the EMS agency by Trauma Centers, 
Base Hospitals, and Paramedic Receiving Center~. Fire providers participate in Fire 
Chief CQI activities with EMS participation. 

Need{s): 

System meets the standard. 

Ambulance/BLS service providers, PSAPs and fire Provider-Agencies need to 
improve participation in fire and countywide Ql activities. Ql activities need to focus 
on patient outcomes. Paramedic Receiving Centers need to provide patient 
outcomes to providers on a timely basis. 
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Standard 6.01 - ;(Gont.inued) 

Objective: 
, .. 

6.01.1 Each Fire Provider-Agencies will develop and adopt 
a,ba~ic CQI plan. 
>----_,:;.- :=- ;~ : ,-;;_ -··-__ ,--·--;_._~_ .. 

6.01.2 Each Fire PPoviaerfAgelieies 'wm ·participatein COl .. activities. 

1:&1 Short-range Plan 

6.01.3 Ambulance/BLS service providers ·wm participate in COl 
activities. 

-- .-------

) 
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Standard 6.02 

Prehospital records for all patient responses shall be completed ~nd forviJarded to 
appropriate agencies as defined by the local EMS agency. 

Current Status: 

Completion of prehospital records is defined by the' rcic~r "@MS agency for all patient 
responses. Currently, EMS receives h~.fd ct.opJ~~ <?f,~as~ " Hospital Reports and 
Prehospital Care Records. In addition, the Base ·· Hospitals submit on disk the 
electr()nict qa~e. ·'· . ryqsp~Cil Q(ita that i~ dQVV!Jioag~q iptq £;fv1p. d~t .... a ... ·.· base. 

-· .. ·. ... . . . .. . .. .. . ·. . ·.. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . -· .. . - : ' ' ' -~· ·,.. '' " ' :'~ ", ," i' :: ,.: :-. ' ,'," ·. . : ·: ·,. .. : .. . . : . . . .. .. . ::- ..... ·:. . .. . . . .. . .. .' '. -: .... ·. ,- ·: ,_ .. , : . . :-: :-:. ' :.' :·' ,. ~:- ',':: : '.'·" " ', \ ' '''' •' : ' : " : '..... ' : •' ','' . : i -·· . . . . . ·. . ·. . . ' ·. . . ·.. . ·. . . . -· .. ·. . ., . ' 

Need(s): 

System meets tne standard. 
;-' -- -_ ,-_ :-.-- _.,. '):.: ~ -~· ;' - -- :- ----- ·;(' 

Prehospital record completion and distribution for BLS,>ALS, lnteriacility Transfers, 
and Critical Care Transports need to be cl.early, ci~fiQ~g c:md .functional. The uniform 
use of a BLS record for all BLS patients needs implementation. 

Objective: 

6.02.1 

6.02.2 

6.02.3 

Adopt and use a standardized BLS prehospital patient record. 

[B) Long-range Plan. 

Investigate and plan integration of the BLS and ALS record to 
one computer database. 

[B) Long-range Plan. 

Include the following records to be completed and forwarded 
to EMS: 

• BLS record. 

• Critical care transport calls. 

• Cancelled or non-escorted ALS calls. 

• Air ambulance PCR's. 

[B) Long-range Plan. 

) 

) 



) 

., .: ,.,, ............ , 

Standard .. 6.03 

Audits of prehospital care, including both system response and clinical aspects, shall 
be conducted. 

··.·.·.··.·: ........... ..• 

~: 

The Joc~il EMS agency shoUld hav~ a mechanism to li~~ prep()spita.r rec6H:fs ~ith 
dispatch, emergency department, in-patient and discharge records. 

Current Status: 

Prehospital care audits are performed by EMS and a variety of provid~r,a.£:J~p9Jes, 
such as the Pre-hospital Care Coordinators (PCC's) under the direction 'dfthe ~MS 
Agency . .. fo.udit~ ar; r9Pd~cted sueD .~~:uHIJzati?~ . of mqrphinefor the C()~t~pl of pain' 
utilization of adenosine for supraventricular tachycardia, and the utilization of Lasix in 
the congestive heart failure/acute pulmoncuy edema patient. Audit results are 
reviewed and recommendations are made by the Quality Assurance Board (QAB). 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard and the goal. 

Objectives: 

6.03.1 

6.03.2 

EMS Plan 

Institute relational computerized data system. 

lBl Loqg-ra.r1g~ .Plan. 

Update corr~nt'databa~e systerJ'l to lnelud~ Base Hospital, 
Trauma, Paramedic Receiving ·Center Discharge Data, and 
Prehospital Care data. 

I:Bl Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 6.04 

The local EMS agency shall have a mechanism to review medical dispatching to · ) 
ensure that the appropriate level of medical response is sent to each emergency and ' 

· to monitor the appropriateness of prearrivaVpost dispatch directions. 

CurrentStatys: 

·····Review of medical dispatching· is ·pertorrned ·· routihely in~house by agencies providing 
Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) with summary reports submitted by most 
agencies to the EMS agency and Quality Assurance Board. This review vari~.~.Jrom 
agency to agency and needs to include a defined quality improvement system for 
,8is~~t~h, .,. in91p.8i11~i ~ddili?pal. aucjit~, reviews Clnq to Cl~.C§rtClip that th§ Jirp§ taken to 
process calls is not detrirn§ntal. · 

Need(s): 

Improve Ql of medical dispatch. 

6.04.1 

6.04.2 

6.04.3 

6.04.4 

EMS Plan 

Stt~~gthen •. queiJ!ty improy~m§nt , of rT1edicCll dispatghing. 

[8] ShoJ1~rang§ Plap .. 

I:EI Long Term Plan. 

Institute provider Ql on levels of medical response. 

I:EI Short-range Plan. 

Consistent monitoring of appropriateness of 
dispatch instructions. 

I:EI LOrlg TeiTll Plan. 

Implement Ql studies on dis~~tch delays resulting from 
call proc~ssiJ1g an,q il1)peict 9n r,esponse times for selected 
clinicaJ conditions·. · ·· · 

I:EI Short-range Plan. 

I:EI Long Term Plan. 

See also (Standards 2.04, 3.09, 4.03). 
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Standard 6.05 

Jqe .189~f ~MS~g~.Q.9Y .•. ~~~11rt~9t~plisl} .a •. qat?>.m~rt?g~m.ent .~ystem, which_· sUpports · 
.it~ . sy.~~ern'IJiq~ planping, .~I"J9.· §y~lua~ic)("l ••·· (il'lcluding identification ... · of high-risk .... patient 

;gr9.~Ps) ,ancj tt1~---.0fJ91;.,~.yqit gf !h§ . 9.?r~ provided tospecific .patients .. It shall be · 
·· basec;f. -9rt~tate sfanc:farg~. · 

The local EMS agency should establish an integrated data management system 
which includes system response and clinical (both prehospital and tl()§pit~O gc:~,ta~ 

The lpq~.l J~f'4S ~g~pgy 9hou!g._, I.JSeJ_ patieqt vregis!rigs, ._·focused •·· studies, ·····and•·other 
rT)c;>_._Qitpi \rtg SY§te_._ .rJ'lS_-_._to_. e_. V~_li.Jate patient 9.a.r§ at_.·. all. §tc:~,ggs C>f the_ ..... _;system. 

. . . ; · . .: :. ::- _:: . . : : . -~: ::, ' ",: ' ':. :. : : . : : ' ' .. :- < :-: -:,·. ·.; .'· -.:.,·. -· . . . . . . . . . . 

¢urreilfl;~us: •• ··

An integrated data management system exists with comprehensive monitoring of all 
aspects of patient care periormed. The Quality Assurance staff routinely evaluates 
patient registry data as it relates to patient care. 

Designation cnteria mahdates reporting of system response and clinical data by the 
Orange County designated trauma center in Los Angeles County receiving trauma 
victims from Orange County. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard, and the goals. 

Objective: 

6.05.1 

6.05.2 

EMSPian 

--- _., ... ,- .-- ,, 

Contin_u~ to.parl.iqipa.te withJ~ther,EiviS :agencies on trial studies, 
such as the Pediatric AirwayiStUdy. 

t:Bl Short-range ~ta.n. 

Collaborate with Fire Agencies in developing alternative data 
collection methods that allow smooth transition/integration into 
County EMS data base, such as the scannable Prehospital 
Care Record (PCR). 
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Standard 6.06 

jEheilocal• 6MSage~~yst;taltt;stabli~h F a~<,~yallliat,i~~progr~rll td r~C11uat;stv'1S system 
> :design and >operations{5L'incl~cihg :y~tem ;~eetiy~~;ss ,·~! meeti~H ,.',,c6mf11~.nity needs, 

··· appropriateness·. of. guidelinesiand<stahaards, prevent,.i~~·· strC1~egi;.~ ···· tp ,a! . C1r~ ·:t~ilored to 
comr11~~ity ~;;ds, .... C1~.~·.· ·.· as,~r~~I'T1~[lt .of r~§<:>Hrc~§ rl~~d~g tq ?c:i~qgately $Ypport the 

> system: This snail inClude. structure, process, and outcome evaluations, utilizing state 
standards and guidelines. • 

c;.--

current status: ·. ·· · · 

..•.• The· .current ;6~~ .. org~nizC1tio~al .... · .... stn.I~tllire •... tn~~ug~~ th~ ..... advi~~1: ."9'~h,Ti~.~e~ .•...•. ~nd 
existing datamarnagementsystem•provice amechanism for dynamic evaluation of 
EMS system design and operations. Prevention strategies are p~~yided t~rough 
multiple agencies such as Public Health, Fire Agencies, Cancer Society and:Trauma 
Centers among others. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. , .. LPreveritibh ·: strategies t5ohsisteHf;;;,,~ith 
community needs are not currently addressed due to limited resources. 

Objective: 

6.06.1 

6.06.2 

EMS Plan 

Provide data to other HCA programs for developing 
prevention strategies. 

[g) Short-range Plan. 

Identify populations with special needs, such as f~lls in the 
elderly • pdpu!~tion'>t>r "fraffic and . pedestrian accidents in the 
pediatric population. · 

[g) Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 6.07 

C •• ,',,• > <·<'"' / 0 c' • / cc '',',' C , cff ,,, ',' f , • 

The local EMS agency sh~ll;h~~e :t~e n:~ou~~es~nd :~~thority c to :reqllire pr()"ider 
· participation in' the systemwide'·evatuation program: · ···· ·· · ., · ·· · ·· 

Current Status: 

The Efy1$; systerrr; OL·I?rogram includes ·• providertparticipationicarid data :reporting . 
. The systemwig~ evaluation ,progr:am ,;provides :adequate · oversight, consulfalion, 
education and data analysis/reporting for EMS system participants 

Need(s): 

The current system meets the standard. 
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Standard 6.08 

The local EMS agency shall, at least annually report on the results of its evaluation of 
EMS ....... system .design and >operations to the Board(s} of · Supervisors; provider ~ 

. p agel")<;ie~,-~nd Emergency:Medicai ~CareCommittee(s) : ··· · · , 

Current 5tatus: 

The EMS agency produces quarterly administrative reports, ~hich are di~!ributedfor 
f~yievvto < ~ll;system . participants. :The EMS agencyiand · the ···· ·QAB ·· ~-v~lu_~te ov~rall 
oper~tions; re~ultsare ·reported to.the Emergency: Medical-Care Committee and the 
Board of Supervisors.; Y .. ;;- ' " 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standards. 

Objective: 

6.08.1 

EMSPian 

Provide in depth, analytical reports in addition to data 
reporting. 

[E) Long-range Plan. 
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'« Standard 6.09 

· Th~;,@~oc~ss us~d ,to .. audit tre~trnel')tprovided by adv~nced life supportproviders 
shall evaluate both base hospital (or alternative base station} and .prehospital 

,The lopgJ EMS ageQCY!S. il"ltegrated data management system should include 
prehqppital, ,base.t')ospital, ~mdr~ce.iy~ng hospital dat~. 

Current Status: 

Pret')gspital, base.,b9§Rita!r (ll1d,, .• receiyi[lg hqspitaLdata , is submitted ,,to 4he .EMS 
age.Qcy: ; ]1~ data rp~J'l.?QE).rQent ~ystE)m integrpJE)S pr~gc;>spital and· hq§pital • activities 
in ·the. au(jit prqcE)ss. An · e.x:afl'lpl~. i§ tbe qomp~ehensive §t?tndil')g orders project with 
Anaheim Fireand•Anaheim M~rnoriaiM~(jiqal Center. 

Need(s): 

Current system .meets. the ptapdard,(lnd,thE). gq(ll, h9\Yl3Ver, data is submitted as 
hard cqpies to /bE3 E)nterediptp th,e > EMS);<it?!abase. .Tt)ere is a need to move to 
computerized and electronic submission of data from all of the provider agencies. 

Objective.:., 

6.09.1 See Standard 6.05. 
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Standard 6.10 

The local EMS agency, with participation of acute care providers, shall develop a 
trauma system evaluation and data collection program, including: a) a trauma 

· registry, b) a mechanism to identify patients whose ca.re fell outside of established 
, criteria., a.nd c) a process of . identifYing ,potential improvements ·to the' system <d~sign , 
,a.ndoperation. ·· 

Current Status: 

The current trauma system provides for comprehensive evaluation of clir"'icaland 
operational aspects. Data reporting r:~ui~:rT1:nts. are clea~lyd~.!i~;d .in policyand 
written··agreements• Curre~tly, xtra~rT1~·>c:nt:rs submit ~~r~ 7o~Y'~ ;tra~rr1a r:gistry 
forms to EMS for review and · entry intd the EMS data base> Individual ·• trauma 
centers conduct internal patient care reviews using specific audit filters. 

Need(s): 

/CurrentsysterT1 me:ts the standar~but th:r:. ~s aneedto ·~p~at: ~he ~MSdatabase 
. ·with the"ITr~~mapry; ~egi~nal<~.~t~~~~: ~!.stern. £r~uma.· ce~t;rs ~n~ .EMSAneed 

to <identify• regiona.l <issuesthat . ca~ ~: ~~t~di:d<by ~u . rra~rT1a <.~e~ters (TC's) to 
improve the overall care of thetrauma.patientsand improve outcomes; 

Objective: 

6.10:1 

6.10.2 

6.10.3 

EMS Plan 

Study•a.lterf1~tiv.:~'<to . predic!ingsul\(ival, currently TRISS is 
used to predict sU'rvfvaJ,:altematives would use ICD9 coding. 

r&:l Long-range Plan. 

Define goals for Trauma OPS Committee. Currently 
death reviews are done by trauma medical director,s. 

/",.. 

r&:l Long-range Plan. 

Out of trauma center trauma deaths are reviewed by EMSA 
from coroner's reports. EMSA will conduct in-hospital chart 
reviews to ascertain appropriateness of care. 

r&:l Short-range Plan. 
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Standard 6.11 

·-.>:~_,;~ f 

The local EMS agency shall ensure that designated trauma centers provide required 
data to the EMS agency, including patient specific information, which is required for 
quality,assurance/quality improvement ·andsystem··evaluation. 

·····., The toc,aJ ;.~~~'~d~n~y·· ~t16ylgise~R •··aat~ .6rli~a.mri?· :p~ti~~is ···· wh() ·are;.tr~ated· .. a.t····non-
trtiYm~ .;:,.;.g~nt~r: .. .. b.P$Pitals .... ~nd ., .shall .... . inClude. this ...... ··.information in ··their ··· ·· quality 
assurance/quality improvement and system evaluation program. 

Trauma system evaluatiom imcludes data reporting requitemeflts far designated 
trauma centers and non-trauma centers providing trauma care. Coroner reports on 
traumatic deaths at non-trauma centers are reviewed by EMSA and reported to 

) QAB, and Trauma OPS Committee. 

) 

rSystem meets the standard. 

Capture outcome data for EMS data base. 

Objective: 

.6.11 :1 

EMS Plan 

eonduct •audits.similar,to·traoma: centers affiori"traurl'ia centers 
receiving patients· that meef;tfi6ser cmena. }cExample ·Would 1be 
pediatric trauma patients thafate'ttansportec:t".toCHOe. 
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PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 

+he local · EMS agency·· shall promote· the developntenr··a.na '' Ciissemin~tion of 
information materials for the public which aCICiresses: a) unCierstanCiing of EMS • 
system design and operation, b) proper access to the system, c) self hei.J?\. ((3:g. CPR, 
first aid, etc.), d) patient and consumer rights as they relate to the EMS system, e) 

~.ealt~ ..... ~.~.~.;~~f;ty ha~j~~ ...... ·~.~. t~T~ .. ~;Jat~ lR .t~; .. Rrex;ptipn~ng •. rec:f~Pli9P<Pf n.ealth risks in target.?lreas, and f) appropriate utilization dt em~rgencyd~partroef'lts. . . 
-_. ;- ''- ,, ____ -c-e::--.-,.-_ ., .. C _ ' - ___ ,_,_·-:-_c--o- -;• ·- ·--- '----- ____ ,-, _:_-_. · :.c_--:••,:-:CC-o _ __ ,,., .,... , ~"'."i-'' _;.•_--~·-- .-o:_.-:·- '•', '?•· ,,'· Co 

GQi!l: 

The local EMS agency should promote targeted community education programs 
qn !,th~ ·M9e qf ernerg~ncy medical services in·its service·arear 

~- _ .. :.:·:·'' ' 

Current Status: 

The EMS agency does not formally provide EMS prevention education. 
However, hospitals, fire departments and other programs within the> ©range 
County Health Care Agency provide a variety of educational activities and/or 
materials pertaining to Emergency Medical Services such · ·as .. drowning 
prevention, injury prevention involving teenagers anCI alcohol and a 911 
reference for the public and physicians. 

Need(s): 

g,yrr~nt t=M§ .?g~ncy .. r~§ources Cl:r~gnot adequate .· to formally aCidress this goal. 
Addms>nal ... staff,) (jedicated t() u~MS;rgcommunity •. education, would be required to 
promote the .qevelppme,pt ofyEMS.:.educational programs. 17argeted EMS agency 
staff should liaison with community agencies such as CaiOptima (the County 
Operated Health Plan for Medi-Cal enrollees); American ;Red Cross, and the 
American Heart Association to provide EMS consultation for community 
education. 
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Standard 7.01 - (Continued) 

7.01.1 

7.01.2 

EMS Plan 

The EMS agency shall dedicate a staff member to EMS 
community education. 

~ , Long-r~oge Plan. 
-;'- --:,.::- :_":c __ . --------':. -:_-_--,,,.-. _:-c C.' 

corripil~a li~t~tb6mrri~n~',~ducation programs on the use 
of emergency medical services. 

1:&1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 7.02 

The local EMS agency, in conjunction with other local health education programs, 
shall work to promote injury control and preventive medicine. < 

G.Qal: 

The local EMS agency should promote the deveiopmerlt:of special EMS educational 
programs for targeted groups at high. ri5.~ C>f injL:Jry or illnf3.~S. 

Current Status: 

The Orange County Health Care Agency Public Health Division, local hospital and 
public safety agencies provide a variety of comprehensive health education 
programs including injury and illness prevention for high risk patient populations, 
bicycle safety, SIDS, drowning, chronic diseases, and breast cancer prevention. 

Need(s): 

Current system does not meet this standard or goal. 

To adequately meet the goal additional EMS staff would be required and assigned 
direct responsibility for developing and coordinating EMS community education 
programs. 

Objective: 

7.02.1 

7.02.2 

Significant staff time shall be assigned to develop and 
coordinate EMS community education programs. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

Complete a plan to identify needs of the community and what is 
being done. 

[g) Long-range Plan. 

) 

\ 

) 
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Standard 7.03 

The local EMS agency, i· in .. conjunction with the local office .of emergency services, 
shall promote citizen disaster preparedness activities. 

G2.al: 

The local EMS agency, in conjunction With the •local office ()f emergency services 
(OES), . ~~.~~ld produce and disseminate information on disa~er medical 
preparedness. 

Current Status: 

The EMS agency is assigned the role of medical disaster management and 
preparedness. This includes assisting hospitals, BLS transport companies and the 
Orange County Health Care Agency in efforts related to medical disaster education 
and preparedness. This is accomplished by aiding with plan development Hospital 
Emergency Incident Command System (HEIC), MASICS, etc., mass casualty 
exercise coordination, information dissemination (bulletins, advisories, newsletters, 
etc.) and educational presentations. Most activities occur within the medicaVhealth
related community; however, newsletters and presentations are delivered to non
medical community groups, when requested and appropriate. The Orange County 
Sheriffs Department (local OES function) is often involved or aware of these 
activities, and routinely shares in the activity. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 7.03 - (Continued) 

,,Continue and reinforce public and medical community education related· todisaster 
preparedness through: 

EMS Plan 

7.03.1 Continued presentations and newsletters to the medical 
community and, when appropriate, the public. 

7.03~2 

lXI Short-rang~ Ple3,n. 

ExpcincfpGbtic and' medical education regarding disaster 
preparedness through EMS Agency web pages. 

lXI Short-range Plan. 
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) Standard 7.04 

) 

) 

The local EMS agency shall promote the availability of first aid arid'CPR t~~irlirl~ for 
the general public. 

tfie'local EMS' agency should adopt agoalfor training of an appropriate percentage 
of the general public in first aid and CPR. A higher percentage should be achieved 
in high risk groups. 

Communlt}/ 'tirst aid,, and training has ,been formally,pror)"loteq /by the >EMS 
agency and the Board of Supervisors through the purchase and donation of CPR 
training manikins for all public schools in Orange County. No community training 
goals have been adopted for the general publiq. 

Need(s): 

Current system does not meet this standard or goal. 

Current EMS agency resources are not adequate to further address this standard or 
goal. Additional staff, assigned community education coordinatiqn '[espon§ibilities 
would be required to adequately meet this need. 

Objective: 

7.04.1 .Compi!~ .~ resou~pe li§t of thO§f3rprqviding CPR training. 

£&1 Long-range Plan. !,. ·'···; 

7.04.2 f\dopt ~ pl~n focinpff3(iSing the amount of CPR training. 

1&:1 Long-range Plan. . :~. ·. 

7.04.3 Target high-risk groups for CPR training. 

£&1 Long-range Plan. 
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DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE 

· · Standard 8.01 

: In coordination with the local office of emergency services (OES), the local EMS 
agency shall participate in the development of medical response pl?l')§< for 
catastrophic disasters, including those involving toxic substances. 

A comprehensive disaster medical response plan has been developed. This pla11 is 
exercised yearly on an Operational Area level, as well as with individual emergency 
responders. Disasters involving toxic substances have been addressed in the 
Orange CountyOperational Area Plam 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: : 

) 

The disaster medical response plan includes utilization of out-of-county resources ) 
through the Regional Disaster MedicaVHealth Coordination System. 

Need(s): 

Objective: 

8.01.1 

8.01.2' 

EMSPian 

lnt:grate Vieapo~~ ofm~ss ?estructio~pr?cedures into 
current Operational Area HazMat response plan. 

IBl Short-range plan · · 

Conduct additional r11edicaJ exercise Using ·.· earthquake scenario. 

IBl Long-range plan 
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.. Standard8.02, 

Medical response plans and procedures for catastrophic . .. ?i~~~1e.r~ >.s.~all be 
. applicable to incidents caused by a variety of hazards, including toxic substances. 

Goal: ·· 
c: <?.f' 

fh~···· ckntbfriia ••·6ttice · ·· ot ··• Effi~fg~~92 .§~~ip~~·::ffiH1th~~~r~ .:; ,.3~qti.ppai;:·P,~ci :~~?uld 
serve as the model for the development of medical response plans for catastrophic 
disasters. 

Current Status: 

The .. . c~Hfgmie?! .. Offige of f7mf?r9.f?n~y ... §el'\(ices',, , S~ncft;trdif!ecf ~m~rgency 
·~.an~g~fii~~~ .. sx~t~!]; ,;~~.Ef\nS) ... Quidel.ip~~ ;· ·· C!Dd <!nqtdent pornman,.Si ,.·· qyst~m, ,. 'f"as 

··· yt.ili~~S ' .ip: ... !h'~ .. :· .• g~y~lgg~.~~t·•··•··?t •. l?T .• · ·.·. ·.8r~~~·ri9P.~n.ty .>··~fv1.S Mas~.>g~~uC!Ity> lr;Jqigent 
Response: The'Orange Cbunty Mass Casualty InCident Plan is tested muitiple times 
each year in a variety of scenarios. It is a multi-hazard plan based upon the Incident 
Command System, it works in concert with the Operational Area's SE;f¥1§. 9t;tsed 
plan. ·· ·. ' 
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Standard 8.03 

All EMS providers shall be properly trained and equipped for response to hazardous 
, materials incidents, as determine(j. ~y ~~~!I ~Y~!~m IPI~ C:lf'lci I~~R90§!l?iliti~§~ 

Fire departments have primary responsibility for scene management of hazardous 
materials incidents. Currently, there are five (5) hazardous material respon~~,~~(ims 
in the county, all operated by fire departments. All fire personnel have been trained 

!~:. a rl'l.ip!m~rl'l }~y~lr ~! .. .':~~ . ~~~ Fir~! ~~~8PQg.~r .. ~VI/C:lrenf3ss'.'· .. f?riV:C:l!~ ..• B~§ trt:lnsport 
personnel receiv~ ·trainingasrequir~d ~yQ~!J~. · · · 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard . 

. Private BLS trahsport. personnel need to be "rhinimally trained to t~e same level as all 
fire personnel. Hospital personnel need reinforced training . in . areas of personal 
protective equipment Sources for pharmaceutical antidotes nf3~q. to be identified. 

8.03.1 

8.03.2 

8.03.3 

The EMS agency will work with private BLS transport providers in 
assessing training for personnel with the goal of having csll!.i~ld 
personnel trained to the Haz Mat First Responder Awareness 
level, although private BLS transpo.rt prg~id.~W C:lr~ not. iot~qded 
to be first responders in Haz Mat incidents. · 

l&1 Short-range plan 

Continued dissemination of hazardous material information and 
training (Defense Preparedness WMD training) to hospital 
personnel. 

l&1 Short-range plan 

Work with EMS Authority and Regional Disaster MedicaVHealth 
Coordinator to identify pharmaceutical antidotes. 

l&1 Long-range plan 

) 
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Standard 8.04 

Mf3dicar respoMse pl~ns and prt>~edures for catastrophic dl~;ters shall use ' the 
Incident ,Gommand System (IGS) as the···basis forfieldmanagement. •·············· 

.G2al: 

·•• 'r~~:lo.pel •••• -~_M$ ... ~9~r1c,y .• _.-.• _sho_ul~',r§9~~r~.~-th~t- lp§••• tr~ini~~ . is .•.pr~eidgd •• --.. tor •all ···· ·f'U .~dioat 
· provig~r~. . · r 

Current Status: 
' ·_·_: .. - .. .......... · .. ·:-. 

The Orange County EMS Agency Mass Gasualty Incident disaster pi~~ ~nd 
,~Mppgrtin.~ . 9P~retipn(3.1 __ p_lap_, ljtil~.~§ . t~e,lnciq,ent ,C~omm9.rJd System {IGS),as-·the .. pasis 

. t~rJgCid~[!!,.tJi1ene~ement .inpompliagce }\'it~ 1 $tatg law .• IJ1cident .. Commctnd.System 
,is 'rgHligely:r- ~fi;l~lpy~ci,_. t>Y .the,_ tire:· .•. c:J.§Pertment.s ..... in· .• Orange ·'• GoljQty .•• .•.... -... _._.·.· .All as$l$ting 
' ag~!lpie~ fC3.II .. und_er this J11ag(lgernemt~yst~rn. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 
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Standard 8.05 

The local EMS agency, using state guidelines, shall establish written procedures for '· 
. · distributing disaster casualties ··· to ~hEf medically mbsf ~ppropriate · facilities in its . 

service-areaf· · · · · ' · 

The local EM~. ~gency, u~i~g . ~t~~e ,g~i9~1i~~~· ... ~J'ld .. in .. con~~lt~ti?~ ·:'1'it~ Re~i.9nal 
Poison···•Centers•,<should identity ··hospitals• with special· facilities and cap~qiliti~~for 
receipt and treatment of patients with radiation and chemical contamination and 
injuries. 

Current Status: 

Tf1er~··rsa···d~fi~~d··. me~.~anism •ito·~ .t~e·. t~~9~ ..... ~J'l~/fr~~sp§Haticm ....• gf,9.i~~#t~r; g~~~~~1es 
t? ap~ropriate f~cilities ···• • basf3d· .. on <p~~i~~t .... ~~~~u~·.·· .• and, .• f~cility ; 9~P.~~i!iti~~· ••.••••••· .~p~cial 
facilities have been• identified for the r~c~~~~ /·~~9 t~~atm~nt of .p~~i~m~::\.ftv'itr r~c:ti~ti.on 
contamination and injuries. The fire department Haz Mat teams are directed to 
complete field decontamination prior to transport. 

Coordination with Other EMS Agencies: 

Many EMS agencies demonstrate interagency coordination during the annual San 
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station drills evaluated by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. 

Need(s): 

System meets this standard. Educational efforts continue to enhance hospital 
capabilities in response to a chemical contamination emergency. 
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Standard 8.06 

· !~e ... 1.2.8~1 . E:~§ ~9~!J~y;'· ~~i!J!:) '' §t~t~ 9Yi{:i~liq~$ •..• · §nau '~~i~B:Ii§b.Writter)p'rQ:cedures for 
early assessment of needs and shall establish a means for communicating 

· emergency requests to the state and other jurisdictions. 

The loca'Ji.EMs··.·· agency's ·t:>roceCiures )fc5r determirlihg •necessary. Out§iCie 'as§Istahce 
should be exercised yearly. · · · · 

Current Status: 

A •mechanism.··•exists •for ne~d~feso~rce ••. ~~sessrnent ~b~ · th~9ort1munig~tl~6 ~f this 
information through the·Regiomil DisasterMedicaVHealth Coordinator program. ·.· The 
EMS agency participates in annual drills evaluating this capability. Existing policies 
meet the standard and the goal. 

Need(s): 

System meets this standard. 
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Standard 8.07 

A ......... ~p~e.ifis .• fr~.9H~QSY .•. (E?.g., ... Q8LQQBQ) ........ Qr .•...... Jr~qu.en.cies ...... shall be .... ...... identified for 
iqtE?re9~rJCY,S91Jlrpyt;tigf!.tign•··flrJd cgo~d,JBel!on. (ji.Jpl"lg §3- . diS,f!.~~E?[• 

Specific frequencies have been designated for disaster communications and 
coordination between the EMS Agency and other responders. These 
H<:>.n1.[lunip(i~ig99 .i.Qyp.l,X~ the •. us~. otJtlE? l3eggiN~t po~pitq.l c<:>.mm~nicati<:>n. ~ystem 

·and emergency amateur radio. 

Coordination with Other EMS Agencies: 

>pgorcli.p.(ition with other rFMS .. f!.gepgi~s occurS, roi.JtinE?IY during disq.ster e~e.rcises 
and event~ tqJq.cilitq.te 'information shanng and; .. re.gueS,tsforrE?s<:>qrces.· 

;:,:,· :: ': ·:·:· .. :·.:..::.:·::.,··.'.>.'.·''"· ... · .. ···.;<:.·.' ·'': .... '.:·.'.':.":· .. :;.·:··:.·:.· .... c.: ......... .. :·''···:.·,··.:· ... :.· ... ·:· ...... ·.: ,.·, .• · .. :.,:,•·.·:'···.• .:· ·· .... ·:·.'···: .· .. : ... ,.;,.·.·.:; ...... ·.· .. , .. . 

Neec;l(s): 

System meets this standard. 
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Standard 8.08 

Jh~ . lqq§li .EMS .. §lg~gqy, io .. cpoperation.with thelocai .. OESr shall deveiC>p ~n inVentory 
of appropriate disaster medical resources to respond to multi-casualty incidents and 
disasters likely to occur in its service area. 

The local EMS agency should ensure that emergency medical providers and health 
care facilities have written agreements with anticipated providers of gi~~st.~r. .rn.~gical 
resources. · .. , · · · · " 

The EMS agency maintains a disaster medical resource directory including EMS 
responders which, when utilized, would provide resource inventory data . ...•... J;P~ .. <.§ .. fy1S 
agency promotes the execution of written agreements between health care facilities 
and their vendors as a component of Hospital Em€)rg~I]CY lnpig7gt Command 
System implementation. · 

Need(s): 

Current system meets this standard. 
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Standard 8.09 

. The local EMS agency shall establish and rJ1aintain relgtiQD$hip§ w.ith~ .. RMAT .... t~ams 
·irritsarea:··""'''''' • , .. . ,, . .,,, ..... ., ... " ·· "'< ·····' ···· ·· · ··· · ,, ..................... ......... · · ··· ··-··· ..... ·. ·· · · · ,. ·• · 

The local EMS agency should support the development and maintenance of 
__ -,---- -.-----:;: 

Disaster Medical Assistance Teams (DMAT} in its area. 

Local DMAT teams are federally organized and funded. The EMS agency promotes 
and supports local DMAT teams. A role for these medical disast~fi ':f:&.~PC>J"',dep~ pas 
been identified in the county's Mass Casualty Medical Response Plan.''' · 

NAA9Ui>= 
Sysfsrnmaets this standard. ·· ~ .,_ ..... 

r/99 
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Standard 8.10 

'ThelocaJ'EMS agemcy shallensure the exist~nce ofhledica(ffiutUkl aid Cl:gr~~Tents with 
otbE?f.C:QI.IQtie§,in it§ OES regtqn§nd e.lsewbere, as needed, which ensure thaf sufficient 
emergency medical response and transport vehicles, and other relevant resources will be 
made available during significant medical incidents and during periods of extraordinary 
system demand. 

CurrenfStatus: 

Intercounty EMS agreements for medical mutual aid have been executed with 
adjacent counties through the Regi8~~~ .. , oi.~a~t(3r ~f3,9if~~~·Talt~ S8ofgl~~tor 
System. A mechanism exists to obtain relevant emergency resources during 
significant medical incidents. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Coordination with other EMS agencies includes the execution of . intercounty 
agreements and routine interaction as needed. 

Need(s): 

System meets this standard. 
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Standard 8.11 

. Th~ .. !~cal §~S _._- ~Q~F'lcy, irt coor9ir1~!iOf) Wi!h thE:)_Ioc_al <Qf;S amt . CQUQty health 
-8~ic(:)r(s), ·and ~~ing ~tate gyid~Hries, $hall d~signate casljaltyigolleption points · 

< ' JCCf>s)_~ · -'"· _,_..., < • _··•·· -.:. >••· . ·. .. u ':.··f xu o• _l · 

Potential sites for local casualty collection points (CCPs) have been identified in 
Orange County and shall be designated by the county healtt) . offic.er .. when 
appropriate. 

co9rfai'oalioi')With Other eMs Agencies: 

CCP site designation process involves other EMS responders within the County. 

Need(s): 

system meets this standard. 
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, Standard8.12 

The local EMS agency, in coordination with the local OES, shall develop pl~np for 
establishing CCPs and a means for communicating with them. <> 

Current Status: 

The operational area disaster plan includes a mechanism for cons;ideriqg .th~ l,J~~ of 
CCPs. Multiple options for CCP communications have been identified; e.g., amateur 
radiq, ,ry1ed:1 0, c~llular aq~ S(i~ellit~ t~lephqr]es. 
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Standard 8.13 

The local EMS agency shall review the disaster medical training of.:EMS responders 
in its service area, including the proper management of casualties exposed to and/or 
contaminated by toxic or radioactive substances. 

' __ --_-

. ;· 

:.--=.: .... ~-

The local EMS agency should ensure that EMS responders are appropriately trained 
in disaster response, including the proper management of casualties expo~~<:! to or 
contaminated by toxic or radioactive substances. ,tc; - -· 

Current Status: 

The Orange County EMS Agency actfvely•'pr8rfi8te$Tan'd suppbrtJ ed~tatioh ~md 
preparedness activities related to mass casualties resulting from exposure to toxic or 
radioactive substances. This is accomplished through the disseminatiory .Q.t .. ~[ipted 
reference materials, conducting educational seminars and participation in··exercises. 
EMS Agency response plans, and those of the Oper~!i9p~l ~rt3a, ~r~ ___ S~M-~ .Q.~sed 

and compatible with those operational plans utilized ·by fire department and 
hazardous material teams. Orange County also participates in annual SONGS drills. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. The goal is to ensure training opportunities for BLS 
transport providers and hospital emergency department staff. 

Objective: 

8.13.1 

8.13.2 

EMS Plan 

Provide for the safe and appropriate management of all disaster 
casualties including patients requiring special handling and care 
due to exposure to or contamination by hazardous substances. 

liD Short-range Plan. 

Present and promote hospitaVprehospital educational 
opportunities related to the management of patients 
contaminated with chemical, biological or radioactive 
material. 

liD Short-range Plan. 

liD Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 8.14 

<;_., , •• , _._ :· :• .· • ••·•··· ....... • .. : · · .. Y:'" ' _,, .. ··· ····· .. ....... . .. ' · , ...... .. ... .. . , .... .... ... · .. 
fhe local EMS agency shall encourags all hospitals to ensure that their plans for 
internal and external disasters are fully integrated with the county's medical response ' 
plan(s). ; < < ; r; i 

. At leastone. disast~rdr.iH ,per year conducted by each hospitalishould involve-other 
hospitals, the local EMS agency, and prehospital medical care agencies. 

Current Status: 

All acute care hospitals participate with the EMS Agency in>at ,least one system 
wide exercise each calendar year. fhese exercises involve local OES, fire 
departments, law enforcement, private BLS transport agencies and other 
prehospital participants. Emergency communications utilizing the ReddiNet and 

) amateur radio systems are also employed in these full functional exercises. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standard. 

) 
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Standard 8.15 

The local EMS agency shall ensure that there is an emergency system for 
...... interhospital-cornrnunications, ·· including·operational ·procedures·;· 

.,. Current$tatus: . 

The ReddiNet/HEAR system provides a coordinated emergency interhospital 
communication network. Policies and procedures direct participation > and 
emergency and non-emergency operations. The Hospital Disaster Support 

·· Communications:System (amateur radio) provides a. dependable1altemative to the 
ReddiNet .Systerrr.> 

Need(s): 

System meets the,standard. 

EMS Plan 131 1/99 
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Standard 8.16 

Tha' local .. ~~~·'ag~hcy. ~hall · ~~sure 't~~t . ~II :Rre~?sprr~l rT1eaical ..... resp6n~e agencies 
!and ··acute .. care '•hospitals ·in ·its s~r\fice ~~eei .••. ih ·coop~r~ti~n v.tith?th~r loqal <~isaster 
~E3<:Jigal ~E3~ponse< ~genciE3~ •. ,hav-E3< 9~VE?Igpgd gt.Jic]eline§. f()r,,.:thEL manC,lg~.r:nent of 
significanfmedical incidents and have trained their staffs in their use. . ' 

The local EMS agency should ensure the availability of training1in5tn~nagement of 
significant medical incidents for all prehospital medical response agencies and 
acute-care hospital staffs in its service area. 

Current Status: .. ,.,''· 

Disaster drills conducted routinely each year are coordinated with prehospital 
providers, acute care facilities and a wide variety of additional emergency response 
agencies. These drills provide training and evaluation in disaster medical response 
for EMS system participants. 

Need(s): 

System meets the standards. 

Objective: 

8.16.1 

EMSPian 

While disaster drills provide overall system education, there is a 
need for formalized disaster medical response training for fire 
and BLS transportation providers. 

r&1 Long-range Plan. 
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Standard 8.17 

· The local EMS agency shall ensure that policies and procedures allow advanced life 
support personnel and mutual aid responders from other EMS systems to respond 
and function during significant medical incidents. 

Current Status: 

Current policies and medical aid agreements provide for ALS personnel and l')"lytual 
aid responders from other EMS systems to be utilized as needed during major 
medical incidents. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. 

EMSPian 133 1199 
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Standard 8.18 

Local EMS agencies developing trauma or other specialty care systems shall 
determine the role of identified specialty centers during a signi!i~a~~ medical 
incidents and the impact of such incidents on day-to-day triage procedures,,f' t 

c.~rteJirsiatu~: i · 

SpecialtY center7availabilitY statU§ is rdatihely rl4~1~tC1ihed an~ coqiri,Gnicat~dto .each 
base hospital and paramedic receiving ·center utilizing l~md-line or the 
ReddiNet!HEAR to facilitate routine triage and patient destination. During a major 
disaster, specialty center availability could be requested utilizip.g . the 
ReddiNet/HEAR. This information is currently available for patient triage and 
destination decisions. 

Need(s): 

Current system meets the standard. 
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Standard 8.19 

Local EMS agencies which grant exclusive operating permits shall ensure that a 
process exists to waive the exclusivi~JD !b~ -E1~~JJl,P!.~ J3i_gnif!9.~0tll)~siiGaLiQqigent. 

ALS units and Paramedic Assessment Units are provided by fire departments for 
specific cities and/or unincorporated areas. Ambulance tra~~pg.~ ,t~r&Yi9~s: are 
provided by fire departments or private ambulance companies for a ·specific city 
and/pr _u~incorp.ere1ted q.re~. .I t:t.e, syslr9J p(ovig~s for mutq(lL,~ig, ,autpQ'l(ltic aid 

· arid/&roiS'aste(re~pori~e1a~indfc'ateg.: ' · ,. _ .,,, ._, "· · · _ ·· · ·.·: ·· · · 

'."· 

Current system meets standard. 
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TABLE 2: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS 
System Organization and Management 

EMS System: Reporting Year: 1998/99 

NOTE: Number one below is to be compt~!t!d 1C>r ea~h -county. The balance'of Table 2 refers to 
each agency. 

1. Percentage of population served by eachlevel ofeareby.countY:,-

(Identify for the maximum level of service offered; the total of a, b, and c should equallOO%.) 

County: 

a. Basic Life Support (BLS) 1 00% 

b. _ Limtted Advanced Life Support (LALS) 0 % 

c. Advanced Life Support (ALS) 100% 

2. 

3. 

Type of agency 
a - Public Health Department 
b - County Health Services Agency 
c- Other (non-health) County Department 
d -Joint Powers Agency 
e - Private Non-proftt Enttty 
f-Other. ________________________ ___ 

The person responsible for day-to-day activities of EMS agency reports to 
a - Public Health Officer 
b ~ Health Services Agency Director/Administrator 
c - Board of Directors 
d- Other:---------------------------

4. Indicate the non-required functions which are performed bythe agency 

Implementation of exclusive operating areas (ambulance franchising) 

Designation of trauma centers/trauma care system planning 

Designation/approval of pediatric facilities 

Designation of other critical care centers 

Development of transfer agreements 

Enforcement of local ambulance ordinance 

Enforcement of ambulance service contracts 

Operation of ambulance service 

·· EMS System. Guidelines 
EMS Sytem Planning Guidelines 

B 

B 
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Table 2- System Organizatior & Management (cont.) 

5. 

Continuing education 

Personnel training 

Operation of oversight of EMS dispatch center 

Non-medical disaster plafiriirig 

Administration of;criticaHncident stress·debriefing;(CISD) team 

Administration of disaster medical assistance team (DMA T) 

Administration of EMS Fund [Senate Bill (SB) 12/612] 

O~er..~----~~-------~ 
O~er:. ____________________ _ 

O~er:. ________________________ _ 

EMS agency budget for FY 98/99 (Proposed) 

A. EXPENSES 

Salaries and benefits 
(all but contract personnel) 

Contract Services 
(e.g. medical director) 

Operations (e.g. copying postage, facilities) 

Travel 

Rxed assets 

Indirect expenses (overhead) 

Ambulance subsidy 

EMS Fund payments to physicianS/hospital 

Dispatch center operations (non-staff} 

Training program operations 

Other. Base radio reglacement 

O~er: ReddiNet II eguigment 

O~er: 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

(1) EMS Fund not administered by Orange County EMS Agency 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS Sytem Planning Guidelines 

. 'f ,,.-. 

., ·)! 

$ 559.231 

142.685 

295.010 

7.320 

0 

0 

0 

0(1) 

0 

0 

540.000 

283,003 

$1.827.249 
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Table 2- Syster:n Organization & Management (cont.) 

B. SOURCES OF REVENUE (Adopted Budget) Run date 

Special project grant(s) [from EMSA] 

Preventive Health and Health Services (PHHS) Block Grant 

Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) 

State general fund (NPP & Realignment) 

County general fund 

Other local tax funds (e.g., EMS district) 

County contracts (e.g. multi-county agencies) 

Certification fees (EMT and Hospitals) 

Training program approval fees 

Training program tuition/Average daily attendance funds (ADA) 
Job Training Partnership ACT (JTPA) funds/other payments 

Base hospital application fees 

Base hospital designation fees 

Trauma center application fees 

Trauma center designation fees 

Pediatric facility approval fees 

Pediatric facility designation fees 

Other critical care center application fees 

Type: 

Other critical care center designation fees 

Type: 

Ambulance service/vehicle fees 

Contributions 

EMS Fund (SB 12/612) 

Other grants: __________ _ 

Other fees: 

Other (specify): 7670 Act 

TOTAL REVENUE 

$ 0 

0 

419.604 

147.885 

0 

0 

64.122 

0 

0 

0 

0 

. ~; 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

> • 

76.000 

0 

716.638 

0 

0 

403.000 

$1.827.249 

TOTAL REVENUES SHOULD EQUAL TOTAL EXPENSES. 

EMs Systelll Guiddilles 
EMS Sytem Planning Guidelines 

IF THEY DON'T, PLEASE EXPLAIN BELOW. 
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Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

6. Fee structure for FY 1998/99 

We do not charge any fees 

X Our fee structure is: 

First responder certification 

EMS dispatcher certification 

EMT-1 certification 

EMT-1 recertification 

EMT -defibrillation certification 

EMT -defibrillation recertification 

EMT-11 certification 

EMT -II recertification 

EMT-P accreditation 

Mobile Intensive Care Nurse/Authorized Registered Nurse 
(MICN/ARN) certification 

MICN/ARN recertification 

EMT -I training program approval 

EMT-11 training program approval 

EMT-P training program approval 

MICN/ARN training program approval 

Base hospital application 

Base hospital designation 

Trauma center application 

Trauma center designation 

Pediatric facility approval 

Pediatric facility designation 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS Sytem Planning Guidelines 

$ 0 

0 

25 

25 

0 

0 

0 

0 

350 

60 

60 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

201061 

0 

0 
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Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

Other critical care center application 
Type:, ___________ _ 

Other critical care center designation 

Type: --------------------

Ambulance service license 

Ambulance vehicle permits 

Other: Ambulance Driver/AtteridantLicense 

Other: EMT Lost Card Repl~c~tnent 

Other: ---------....----..;,._---......;,.__...,.. 

0 

0 

600 

300 

50 

7.50 

7. Complete the table on the~following t~o pages for the EMs'.igenystaff for th~ 1998/99. 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS Sytem Planning Guidelines 
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Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

EMS System: HCNEmergency Medical Services 

EMS Admin./Coord./Dir. 
Asst. Admin./ Admin. 
Asst.! Admin. 
ALS Coord./Field 
Coord.ff Coord. 
Program Coord./Field 
Liaison ""'n'-"'""""' 

Trauma Coord. 

Medical Director 
Other MD/Med. 
Consult.ff Med. Dir. 

Disaster Med. Planner 

EMS 
Coordinator 

EMS 
Coordinator 

EMS Med Director 
EMS Assist 

Med Director 

EMS Coordinator 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

Contracted 

Contracted 

1.0 

***Include an organizational chart of the local EMS agency and a co(Jnty ora<tniz<lti0111al 
LEMSA fits within the county/multi·c()unty 

*Note: 1 EMS Division Manager oversees EMS & MSI Salary Budgeted in MSI Program 
Hourly Rate $38.78 18.02% benefits. 

EMS ~- ~tern Guidelines 
EMS .!m Planning Guidelines 

Reporting Year: 1999 

18.02% 

18.02% 

18.02% 

N/A 

N/A 

18.02% 

indicating how the 
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Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

EMS System: HCA/Emergency Medica1 Services Reporting Year: 1999 

Other 

EM~'- tern Guidelines 

1.0 $25.80 (PH) 18.02% 

18.02% 
18.02% 
18.02% 
18.02% 

***Include an organizational chart otfhe lqcal EMS ageo~y ~od a county organizational chart(s) Indicating how the 
LEMSA fits within the county/multi-county structure. 

EM~ - ;~->tern Planning Guidelines 
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TABLE 3: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS -- Personnel/Training 

EMS System: 

Reporting Year: 1998 
'--~-

NOTE: Table 3 is to be reported by agency. 

a) Number of EMT-1 (defib) certified 
b) t-.J~.'!'~I3r ofJ?.ll.~,lic; scdety (defib} certified (non-EMT -I) 

3. Do you ~~~e ~ fir~t r~sponder training program? 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

,··. ·; ·· '. .;;._',;-; 

1 307 
Unknown 

• no 

Revision #4 (3/99) 
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) 

ReVision 14 (3199) 

TABLE 4: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS •• c6ffiffifiriigations 
. ~ . 

EMS System: HCA70range CountyEmergencyMedica.l Services Agency 
, .. ~. . ' ', -~ 

County: Orange 

Reporting Year: 1998 _,.,. 

Note: Table 4 is to be answered for each county. 

1. Number of primary Public Service Answering Points (PSAP) 

2. Number of secondary PSAPs'( 

3. Number of dispatch centers directly dispatching ambulances 

4. Number of cf~~,i~nat~_d,dispatphpenter§for EM§ Aircraft 

s: Do you have an operational area disastefborhmunication system? yes 'V no __ 

a. Radio primary frequency __ 1"""4""'6=.5-..6 ------

b. Other methods .· various(Le., telephone. fax) 

c. Can all medical response units communicate on the same 'disasterccrnrnul1icati~ns sy~tem? 
yes tl' no __ 

d. Do you participate in OASIS? yes __ no tl' 

e. Do you have a plan to utilize RACES as a back-up communication system? 

yes tl' no __ 

1) Within the operational area? yes tl' n9_. __ _ 

2) Between the operational area and the region and/or state? yes __ ""'-_ no __ 

21 

7 

12 

1 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 
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Revision #4 (3199) 

TABLE 5: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS 

fl~~.P21J~e/Tr~n~P9rt~tign 

EMS System: Health Care Agen~y/Orange CountyEm.ergency Medical Services Agency 

Reportihg Year: --~19~9..::::..8--'----------..,..;......,..;.....i;.,;.;....--------

Note: Table 5 is to be answered for each county. 

TRANSPORTING AGENCIES 

1. Number of exclusive operating areas 

2. Percentage of population covered by Exclusive Operating Areas (EOA)' 

3. Total number responses 

a) Number of emergency responses 
b) Numberof non~~rnergency resppns~s 

4. Total number of transports 

a) Number of emergency transports 
b) Number of non~emerg~ncy tran§po!1s 

·>.-}_ '··-c.----- o.---,_,. --- -- -.. . 

Early Defibrillation Providers 

5. Number of publics safety defibrillation providers 

"(Codif 2.: expedierit/ Cod8"3: lights ·andsifEms) 

(y9d~ 1 :. norJT1~1) 

;'-·:,,_: 

(Code 2:exp~dient, CodE¥ 3: lights arid sirens) 
(Code 1: normal) 

a) Automated ____________________ _ 

b) Manual 

6. Number of EMT-Defibrillation providers 

a) Automated ____________________ _ 

b) Manual 

Air Ambulance Services 

7. Total numberresponses 

a) Number of emergency responses 

b) Number of non-emergency responses 

8. Total number of transports 

a) Number of emergency responses 

b) Number of non-emergency responses 

*One private provider does not track responses. 
Two private providers do not have 9-1-1 contracts. 

38 

.100 

' 180.921 

163.348 
17,573 

201 .085* 

80.555 
120.530 

4 private 
5 fire depts 

1 police dept 

67 

67 

0 

67 

67 

0 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 
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Revision #4 (3/99) 

TABLE 5: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS-Responseffransportation (cont'd) 

SYSTEM STANDARD RESPONSE TIMES (90TH PERCENTILE) 

Enter the response times in the boxes 

1. BLS and CPR 3-5 minutes* 3-5 minutes* 0 0 

2. 3-5 minutes* 3-5 minutes* 0 0 

3. Advanced life s 5-7 minutes* 5-7 minutes* 0 0 

4. Ambulance. < 10 minutes* < 10 minutes* 0 0 

*These are estimates. Ambulance companies and fire departments are not required to report. 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 
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Revision #2(3199) 

TABLE 6: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS 
) Facilities/Cl·itical Care 

) 

) 

EMS System: Health Care Agency/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency 

Reporting Year: ___ 1..:..:9=9=8--------------------

Note: Table 6 is to be answered for each county. 

Trauma 

Trauma patients: 

a) Number of patients meeting trauma triage criteria 

b) Number of major trauma victims transported directly to a trauma 
center by ambulance 

1 962 

c) Number of major trauma patients transferred to a trauma center 

d) Number of patients meeting triage criteria who weren't treated 
at a trauma center 

Emergency Departments 

Total number of emergency departments 

a) Number of referral emergency services 

b) Number of standby emergency services 

c) Number of basic emergency services 

d) Number of comprehensive emergency services 

Receiving Hospitals 

1. Number of receiving hospitals with written agreements 

2. Number of base hospitals with written agreements 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

21369 

19 

388 

26 

0 

• 0 

25 

1 

26 

7 
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) - TABLE 7: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS-- Disaster 

) 

Medical 

EMS System: 

County: __ .....;O:.:r~a:.:.:ng:~.:::.e ______________ ........._...____........;_ __ ....._.........,.......,. 

Reporting Year: ___ 1.:.::9=9~9 --.......... - .......... --------------__.;,. ........... .-.... 

Note: Table 7 is to be answered for each county. 

1. Casualty Collections Points. (CCP) 

a. Where are your CCPs located? 1 o 'recomrnehded, 1 0 alternate sites· 

b. How are they staffed? In-County DMAT, volunteers 

c. Do you have a supply system for supporting them for 72 hours? 

2. CISD 

Do you have a CISD provider with 24 hour capability? 

3. Medical Response Team 

a. Do you have any team medical response capability? 

b. For each team, are they incorporated into your local response plan? 

c. Are they available for statewide response? 

d. Are they part of a formal out-of-state response system? 

4. Hazardous Materials 

a. Do you have any HazMat trained medical response teams? 

b. At what HazMat level are they trained? On-scene incident commander 

c. Do you have the ability to do decontamination in an 
emergency room? 

d. Do you have the ability to do decontamination in the field? 

OPERATIONS 

1. Are you using a Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS) 
that incorporates a form of Incident Command System (ICS) structure? 

2. What is the maximum number of local jurisdiction EOCs you will need to 
interact with a disaster? 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

yes. __ 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

yes V' 

32 (Approx.) 

no.L_ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 

no __ 
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Revision #2 (3199) 

3. Have you tested your MCI Plan t1is year in a: 

a. real event? yes no .L_ ) 

b. Exercise? yes v no --
4. List all counties with which you have a written medical mutual aid agreement. 

5. Do you have formal agreements with hospitals in your operational area to 
participate in disaster planning and response? yes no~ 

6. Do you have formal agreements with community clinics in your operational 
area to participate in disaster planning and response? yes no ~ 

7. Are you part of a multi-county EMS system for disaster response? yes v no --
8. If your agency is not in the Health Department, do you have a. plan to 

coordinate public health and.environmental health issues with the 
Health Department? yes . v no __ 

EMS System Guidelines Page 149 
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~· TAB'LE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers . ._ .. 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ __,O""r""'a~no:ge~-- Reporting Year: _ __,_l""'99"""9'----

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Anaheim Fire Department 
201 S. Anaheim Blvd., #301 
Anaheim CA 92805 

£&1 yes 
0 no 

OAir 

0 Water 

DTransport 

£&1 Non-Transport 

. ' 

Ifpublj~: £&1 Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

Name, ad~ress ~ tel~phqn~: Brea . .fi.re Departme11t 
I Civic Center Circle 

.Brea CA' 92S21 

Written Contract: 

Dyes 
lEI no 

o'Yn!(rship.: 

£&1 Public ·· 
0 Private 

EMS System Guidelines 

£&1 Qrqun~ . 

DAir 

EMS System Planning Guidelines' 

ormn~port 

(714) 765-4000 

Air Classification: 
0 auxilj,ary r~~cue 
0 air amtiulance 
o ALs ·· · ;~~ch~ 

If. public: JElcity 
0 county; pstate; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

(714) ,990-? 644 
'.;. 

0 auxili~ry r~scue 
0 air ambulance 
D Abs rescue 
.D BLS f~s8tid 

~ ·~. 

If pubJic.: lEI City 

g'. £<:>llnty.;............. t::::J ... §.!~t~; 
D fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Jeff Bowman (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

£&1 yes 
O ,no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

__!2Q_BLS 
__ LALS 71 

Number. of ambulances: 
'"""""-'----------

Primary Contact: William R; Simpkins (Chief) 

If Air: 
I:] Rotary 
D Fixed Wing 

Sy~tern •. ~~~ilable 24 hours? 

£&1 yes 
0 no 

Number qfpersonnel mpyiding 
services: 

__ PS 

___TI_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
42 EMT .. D 
11 ALS 

Number, of ambulances:_-'-'""""-' 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -- Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: --~O~r~a!!nc:ge::..._ __ Reporting Year: 1 999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Costa Mesa Fire Department 
77 Fair Drive (PO Box 1200) 
Costa Mesa CA 92626 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IE1 no 

Ownership: 

IE1 Public 
0 Private 

Service: IE1 Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
IE1 no 

0 Transport 

IE1 Non-Transport 

If public: IE1 Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain:. ___ _ 

(714) 754-5106 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: £B.] city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Name, address & telephone: Fountain Valley Fire Department 
1 0200 Slater 
Fountain Valley CA 92708 (714)593-4436 

Written Contract: Service: IE1 Ground 0 Transport Air Classification: 

0 yes 0 Air IE1 Non-Transport 
0 auxiliary rescue 

IE1 no 
0 air ambulance 

0 Water 0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: If public: IE1 Fire If public: .... IRJ city 

IE1 Public 0 yes 
OLaw 0 county; 0 state; 
0 Other 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

0 Private IE1 no 
e~plain: 

EMS Sy· 1. Guidelines 
EMS Planning Guidelines 

Primary Contact: Frank Fantino (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IE1 yes 
0 no 

Number ofpersonnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 
_TI_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
99 EMT-D 
33 ALS 

Number .of ambulances:_._ __ 

Primary Contact: Bernard Heimos (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IE1 yes 
Ono 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS PS-Defib 
_11_ BLS EMT-D 

LALS 18 ALS --

Number of ambulances: 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -· Providers 

EMS System: HCNOrange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ ___::O~r:.!!a:!!ne:ge~-- Reporting Year:_...:.l.::...99"""'9::..._ __ 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Fullerton Fire Department 
312 E. Commonwealth 
Fullerton CA 92832 ('714) '738-6502 

Written Contract: Service: [E) Ground 0 Transport Air Classification: 

0 yes OAir [E) Non-Transport 0 au~ili~r)' rescue 

[E) no 
0 air ambulance 

0 Water 0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: If.public: [E) Fire If public: [E) city 

[E) Public 0 yes 
OLaw 0 county; 0 state; 
DOther 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

0 Private I:E1 no 
explain: 

Name, address & telephone: Garden Grove Fire Department 
11301 Acacia Parkway 
Garden Grove CA 92840 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
[E) no 

Ownership: 

[E) Public 
0 Private 

Service: [E) Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

Medical Director: 

0 yes 
no 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning GUidelines 

0 Transport 

[E) Non-Transport 

If public: [E) Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

('714) '741-5600 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: .... OO .. city 
D. county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Stephen Magliocco (Chief) 

If Air: Number of personnel providing 
0 Rotary services: 
0 Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib --

___12_ BLS EMT-D 
LALS 2'7 ALS ---

System available 24 hours? Number of ambulances: 

[E) yes 
0 no 

Primary Contact: Warren Hartley (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available24 hours? 

liD yes 
Dno 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

_QQ_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 
_ _:2~9_ALS 

Number of ambulances:. __ .......____.......____ ___ 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ _..:::::O~ra:!!.n!bg~e __ Reporting Year: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 
0 ' OoO' 0000000000 o' 0000000 

Name, address & telephone: Huntington Beach Fire Department 
2000 Main Street · 
Huntington Beach CA 92648 (714) 536-5411 • Oo., OOOOooOo 

oo•'c i • 0 ,o ,.. ' 

Air Classification: Written Contract: Service: lEI Ground lEI Transport 

Dyes DAir D Non-Transport 
D amdliary rescue 

lEI no 
D air ambulance 

D Water D ALS rescue 

I 0 BLS rescue 

,00 
Ownership: Medical Director: . 

0
• Oo If public: lEI Fire 000,0o-,000 If public: IE!ocity 

lEI Public Dyes 
DLaw D county; 0 state; 
D Other D fire district; D Federal 

D Private [8] no 
explain: .. \ 

Name, address & telephone: Laguna Beach Fire Department 
501 Forest Avenue 
Laguna Beach CA 92651 (949) 497-0700 

IOOOo . 0!'0 

A' Cl 
0
\ T . 

.00 
Written Contract: Service: [8] Ground D Transport If aSS! !CatiOn: 

Dyes DAir lEI Non-Transport 
D auxiliary rescue 

-- D air ambulance 
lEI no 

D Water D ALS rescue 
0 -l3Ls rescue 

-· 
000 

Ownership: MedicalDirector: If public: lEI Fire Ifpublic: lEI city 

lEI Public 0 yes 
DLaw D county; 0 state; 
D Other D fire district; 0 Federal 

D Private [8] rio 
explain: 

EMS S 1 Guidelines 
EMS Sy . ~m Plarilling Guidelines 

I 

I 

" 

Primary Contact: Michael Dolder (Chiet) 

0000 0.00000 
If Air: Number of personnel providing 

D Rotary services: 
D Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib --

~ BLS EMT-D; 
I __ LALS 53 ALS 

' 

System available 24 hours? Number of ambulances: 3 oo0ooo···o00oo 

lEI yes 
D ,no 

Primary Contact: William Edmundson (Chiet) 

00 
If Air: 

0 Rotary 
' 0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

lEI yes 
Dno 

' 0 
Number of personnel providing 
services: 

PS PS-Defib --
___]2.._ BLS 39 EMT-D 

LALS 12 ALS --

~umber of ambulances: 00. 00 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY·· Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Y car: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete. information for each provider by county. 

Name,addr~ss & telephone; La Habra Fire Department 
PO Box 377 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IRI no 

Ownership: 

IRI Public 
0 Private 

La Habra CA.··· 90633~0377 

Service: IRI Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

Medical Director: 

D. yes 
IRI no 

IR!Transport 

ON on-Transport 

If public: IRI Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

( 562) 905-9794 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: IRI city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Name, address & telephone: Newport Beach Fire :0¢partment 
3300 Newport Blvd. 
Newport Beach CA 92663 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IRI no 

Ownership: 

IRI Public 
D Private 

Service: IRI Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

Medical Director: 

Dyes 
IRI no 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

IRI Transport 

0 Non-Transport 

If public: IRI Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

explain: ___ _ 

(949) 644-3103 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: IRI city 
0 county; D state; 
D fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Michael McGroarty (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 FixtXJ. Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

£8lyes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 
serviCes: 

__ PS 

_H_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ .EMT-D 

22 ALS 

Number of ambulances: _ __!._ 

Primary Contact: Tim Riley (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 FixtXI Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IR!yes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

_§]_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
90 EMT-D 
23 ALS 

Number of ambulances: _ _,2"'---
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -- Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: ___ O=ra=n:.og=e __ Reporting Year: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed.· Complete information for each provider by county. 

. . 
:Name, address & telephone: Orange City Fire Department; 

Written Contract: 

O .yes 
lEI no 

Ownership: 

176 South Grand 
Orange CA 92866 

Service: lEI Ground 

OAir 

OWater 

lEI Transport 

0 Non-Transport 

lEI Fire 
OLaw 

· rD:Other , 

•. (714) 288-2500 

Air:Classification: 
[J (lUxiJi<lf:Y rescue 
0 air,.ambulance 
DALS,re,scu.e 
,OBLS ,rescue 

If public:it;lEI city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal \.: 

Name, address & teiJphone: Orange County Fire Authority , 
180 S. Water Street 
Orange CA 92866 

Written Contract:. Service: lEI Ground 

Oyes 
lEI no 

Ownership: 

lEI Public 
0 Pri~~te 

lEI Air 

DWater 

Medical Director: 

lEI yes 
Ono · 

EMS Syf' G~id~}ine,s . . . . ··• .. ·: ... . 
EMS Sy~"-'" Pfannirig Guidelines 

lEI Transport 

D Non-Transport 

[E) .Fire 
DLaw 

: DOther 

(714) 289-7410 

Air,Classification: 
[8] auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
D ALS.rescue 
OBiS .rescue 

If public:. Deity 
0 county; D state; 
lEI fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Vincent Bonacker (Chief) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Eixed\Ving 

.:. [R),yes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 

<45 ''ALs 

3 

Primary Contact: Charles Prather (Chief) 

If Air: 
lEI Rotary 
D. fix~ Wing 

·/ 

System available 24 hours? 

lEI;yes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

1291 BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
1291 EMT-D 

.. 223 'ALS 

Number of ambulances: 3 --"'--
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TABLE. 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -- Providers 

EMS System: HCNOrange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ __::O~r=a=n.,.ge,__ __ Reporting Year:_~l9'""'9.::...9 __ _ 

Note: Makecopies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Santa Ana Eire Department 
1439 S. Broadway 
Santa Ana CA 92707 

Wrhtcll Contract: 

Dyes 
IRJ no 

Ownership: 

IRJ Public 
0 Private 

Service: IRJ Ground 

D Air 

D Water 

Medical Director: 

0 yes 
IRJ no 

IRJ Transport 

D Non-Transport 

If public: IRJ Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Name, address & telephone: American Medieal·Response 
17918 Crusader 
Cerritos, CA 90703-2631 

Written Contract: Service: IRJ Ground 

Dyes 
IRJ no 

DAir 

D Water 

Ownership: Medical Director: 

D Public yes 
IRJ Private IRJ no 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

IRJ Transport 

D Non-Transport 

If public: D Fire 

D Other 
explain: ___ _ 

(714)647-5700 

Air Classification: 
D auxiliary rescue 
D air ambulance 
D. ALS rescue 
D BLS rescue 

If public: IRJ city 
D county; 0 state; 
D fire district; 0 Federal 

(562) 653-2000 

Air Classification: 
D auxiliary rescue 
D air ambulance 
D ALS rescue 
D BLS rescue 

If public: D city 
D county; D state; 
D fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Marc Martin (Chiet) 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
DFixedWing 

System available 24 hours? 

IRJ yes 
0 no 

Number ofpersonnel providing 
servtces: 

l50BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 

50 ALS 

Number of ambulances:. _ __:.?_ 

Primary Contact: Dave Austin 

If Air: 
D Rotary 

Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IRJ yes 
Dna 

Number ofpersonnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

105 BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 
___ ALS 

Number of ambulances: 56 ---=:....__ 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -- Providers 

EMS System: HCNOrange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ ___;:O""r'-=ac:..:nccge"---- Reporting Year: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

' ',' ' ' 

N arne, address & telephone: AmeriCare Ambulance Service 
501 North Cypress 
Orange CA 92867 (714) 997-4123 

' 
··.···· 

Written Contract: Service: IRI Ground IRI Transport Air Cla,ssification: 

0 yes OAir 0 Non-Transport 
IRI no 

DWater 

Ownership: ··· Medical Direetor: If public: 0 Fire 
·'-' ··.· ·•.··. OLaw 

D Public Dyes 0 Other 
IRI Private IRI no 

explain: 

.... · ........ . . ' ,, 
' ·······.·· 

,. ..... 

Name, address '& telephone: Bowers Ainbulance Service 
446E. Pacific Coast Highway· 
Long Beach CA 90806 

0 auxiliary rescue 
D air ambulance 

.D ALS rescue 
D BLS rescue 

If public: 0 city 
Dcounty; · D state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

...... .. 

(562) 591-3371 

Written Contract: Service: IRI Ground IRI Transport Air Classification: 

Dyes 
IE1 no 

Ownership: 

DAir 

DWater 

EMS s· n P?igeHre~ ..•.. ... . . 
EMS S;.,._ .n Planning Guidelines 

D Non-Transport 

DFire 
DLaw 
ElOther 

D auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALSrescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: D city 
D county; D state; 
D fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Michael · Summers 

: .... . ·.· ... 

If Air: " Number of personnel providing 
0 Rotary servtces: 
D Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib -- ---

' ~Bt:S EMT-D 
LALS ALS --

' 

Sy~t~Il1 ~V~ilable 24 hours? Number of ambulances: 6 
V · . · ... 

IRI yes 
Dno 

• 

Robert Bowers 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
D Fixed Wing 

Systemavailable 24liours? 

IRI yes 
0 no 

_4_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 
___ ALS 

Numbel" of ambulances: 1 ----=--
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tABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY·· Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ __,O::..:r:..:::a::.:n""ge=---- Reporting Y ear:--..:..:19::...::9-"'-9-----,--_,_ 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Care Ambulance Service 
8932 Katella A venue 
Anaheim CA 92804 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IRJ no 

Ownership: 

0 Public 
IRJ Private 

Service: IRJ Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

Medical· Director: 

IRJ no 

IRJ Transport 

0 Non-Transport 

If public: 0 Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Name, address & telephone: Doctors Ambulance Service 
23091 Terra Drive 
Lagl1na Hills CA 92653 

Written Contract: Service: IRJ Ground 

0 yes 
IRJ no 

0 

0 Water 

Ownership: Medical Director: 

0 Public 0 yes 
IRJ Private IRJ no 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

IRJ Transport 

0 Non-Transport 

If public: 0 Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

(714) 828-:7750 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: ··· 0 city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fife district; 0 Federal 

951-1668 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
0 air ambulance 
0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

If public: 0 city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Rick Richardson 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IRl.yes 
Ono 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 
_TI_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS"""Defib 
___ EMT-D 
___ ALS 

Number of ambulances: _ _,3"-'2=--

Primary Contact: Eric Nelson 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IRJ yes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 
__12_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 
___ ALS 

Number of ambulances: 14 
-~-
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers 

EMS System: County: ----=0..!.-'ra::.o.n~g=e __ Reporting Year: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Emergency Ambulance Service 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IRl no 

495 S. Brea Blvd. 
Brea CA 92822-9506 

Service: lEI Ground liD Transport 

OAir 0 Non-Transport 
[J' :ihxili:iry rescue 
0 air ambtilanc£ 
D ALS rescue 
D BLS rescue 

Phil Davis · 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 

___21_BLS 
__ LALS 

___ PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D· 
___ ALS 

Ownership: Medical Director: If public: D Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

If p~blic: ' d city . System available 24 hours? Number of ambulances:_-"1-=2-

D Public D yes 
1Rl Private IRl no 

. 
···.· ... · . 

. .. 

Name, address & telephone: Emergency Services, Inc. 
8724 Millergrove 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90742 

Written Contract: Service: ' lEI Ground i' IRl TranspOrt 

Dyes DAit [J Non-Transport · • 
IRII1o 

.· ... ·. 

0 Water . 

···. 
i 

Ownership: .... ·Medical Director: Ifpublic: 0 Fire 

0 Public 0 yes 
DLaw 
0 Other 

IRl Private [E) no 
explain: 

.. r i i ........ .. · .. ·.·· 

EMS S· 'll Guidelines 
EMS S';...._ .n Pl~u~lling duiddille; 

D county; D state; 
D fire district; · 0 Federal 

(562) 692-6775 

Air Classification: 
0 auxiliary rescue 
D air ambulance . 
D ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

•• 

If public: 0 city 
D county; D state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

... 
Primary Contact: Robert Risher 

If Air: 
D Rotary 
D Fixed Wing 

- •• 

System available 24 hours? 

liD yes 
0 no 

< 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

PS PS-Defib --
_2_ BLS EMT-D 

LALS ALS -- • .• 

Number of ambulances: I 

.• 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: --~O~ra~n!J:g.!::_e __ Reporting Year:_...:.1~99;:::..:9:::..._ __ 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Huntington Ambulance Service 
PO Box 145 
Sunset Beach CA 90742 (562) 904-1550 

Written Contract: Service: [8] Ground [8] Transport Air Classification: 

Dyes DAir D Non-Transport 
D auxiliary rescue 

[8] no 
D airambulance 

D Water D · ALS rescue 
D BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: If public: D Fire If public: D city 

D Public Dyes 
DLaw D county; D state; 
D Other D fire district; D Federal 

[8] Private [8] no 
explain: 

Name, address & telephone: Lynch Ambulance Service 
2950 La Jolla Street 
Anaheim, CA 92806 (714) 670-8307 

Written Contract: Service: [8] Ground [8] Transport Air Classification: 

Dyes D Air D Non-Transport 
D auxiliary rescue 

[8] no 
D air ambulance 

D Water D ALSrescue 
D BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: Ifpublic: DFire If public: D city 

D Public Dyes 
D Law. D county; D state; 
D Other D fire district; D Federal 

[8] Private [8] no 
explain: 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

Primary Contact: Stacey O'Brien 

I 

If Air: Number of personnel providing 
D Rotary services: 
D Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib --

_5_ BLS EMT-D 
LALS ALS --

System available 24 hours? Number of ambulances: 2 

[8] yes 
D no 

Primary Contact: Walter Lynch 

If Air: 
D Rotary 
D Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

[8] yes 
Dno 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

PS PS-Defib --
_l2_BLS EMT-D 

LALS ALS --

Number of ambulances: 14 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers 

EMS System: HCNOrange Count)' Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Y car: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & ~elepbone_: Medix Ambuti~6e. Service 
26021 Pala Drive 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
liD no 

Ownership: 

D Public 
liD Private 

I 

Mission Viejo CA 92691 

Service: liD Ground 

OAir 

0 Water 

. .. ··· Medical Director.: 

0 yes 
liD no 

··. 

. 

.··.•·····.· 

liD Transport 

0 Non~Transport 

·.·· ···· . 
Jfpubl~c : D Fire 

OLaw 
D Other 

explain: ___ _ 

. .. 

Name, address & telephone: Mercy Air Service, Illc. 
8190Mango (PO Box 2532) 
Fontana CA ·· 92334-2532 

Written Contract: Service: OGround liD Transport 

0 yes liD Air . 0 Non-Transport 
liD no 

-DWater 
f·· ' ! ········.·· 

····· 

:•• 

Ownership: Medical Direetor: Ifyublic: D Fire 

Dpublic ......... Dyes 
Dtciw 

...... ........ o Other 
liD Private liD no 

explain: 

' ... ... . .. > · ·· .. , . 
··.··· 

. . . 

EMS S n Guidelines 
EMS s:, ...... m Planning GuidelineS 

·· .•... · . 

(949) 470-8921 

Air Cl~ssification: 
· p,14u.~ili:i.~~ rescue 
0 air ambulance 
b Ais rescue 
o 'sLs rescue 

If public: D city 
0 county; 0 state; 
0 fire district; 0 Federal 

(909) 357 .. 9006 . 
. · . 

• Air Classification: 
El auxiliary rescue 
liD· ait ambulance 
0 •ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

..•.. . 

If public: D city 
D county; 0 state; 

···nnre district;o Federal 

•• .: . • 

. .. 

Primary Contact: Michael Dimas 

If Air: 
··o R6tary 
0 Fixed Wing 

S)}stem available 24 hours? 

liD yes 
0 no 

····.· 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

__ PS 
J.QQ__BLS 
__ LALS 

_ ·_···. _PS-Defib 
___ EMT-D 
___ ALS 

Number of ambulances: 38 -"'-"'---

Prim.ary Contact: Mary Davis, R.N. 

If Air: 
liD· Rotary 
DFixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

liD yes .... 
Ono 

...... 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

-·· -·--PS PS-Defib 
BLS EMT-P --
LALS 19 ALS --

Number of ambulances: 3 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY-- Providers 

EMS System: HCA/Orange County Emergency Medical Services Agency County: __ __oO::...:rc::a:.:.:nocge=---- Reporting Year: 1999 

Note: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Schaefer Ambulance Setvice 
2215 South Bristol 
Santa Ana CA 92704 (714) 545-8486 

Written Contract: Service: [8] Ground IRI Transport Air Classification: 

0 yes OAir 0 Non-Transport 
0 auxiliary rescue 

IRI no 
0 air ambulance 

0 Water 0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: If public: 0 Fire If public: 0 city 

OPublic 0 yes 
OLaw 0 county; 0 state; 
0 Other 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

[8] Private [8] no 
explain: 

Name, address & telephone: Priority One Medical Transport 
8520 Archibald Street 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91780 (800) 600-3370 

Written Contract: Service: IRI Ground [8] Transport Air Classification: 

0 yes OAir 0 Non-Transport 
0 auxilary rescue 

IRI no 
0 air ambulance 

0 Water 0 ALS rescue 
0 BLS rescue 

Ownership: Medical Director: If public: 0 Fire If public: 0 city 

0 Public 
0 yes OLaw 0 county; 0 state; 
£EJ no 0 Other 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

£EJ Private 
explain: 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

Primary Contact: Jim Karras 

If Air: Number of personnel providing 
0 Rotary services: 
0 Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib --

_]]_BLS EMT-D 
LALS ALS --

System available 24 hours? Number of ambulances: to 

IRI yes 
0 no 

Primary Contact: Michael Parker 

If Air: 
0 Rotary 
0 Fixed Wing 

System available 24 hours? 

IRI yes 
0 no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 

PS PS-Defib --
_6_BLS EMT-D 

LALS ALS --

Number of ambulances: 4 
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TAIJL~f(_ 1SOi.JRCES DIRECTORY- Approved Training Progr ··._; 

EMS System: __ ~=.=:==~.~---=-==~=-.:..=~o==.~-._._..___ County: Orange Reporting Y ear:_;:., _......._,!.l~99:::;..;;9::.__ 

NOTE: Table .9 is to be completed by county.' Make copies to add pages as needed. 

Training Institution Name: __ ~C""a,a;:.pt!.!!. s.!!.tr.::::an....,o"-L=agu=n,a_,B~e""'a~ch~R'""'O~P _____ _ Conta(!t Person/telephone number: __ _:C=l=if.:..f=B""ra=m=l=e.::..:tt.::..le,'-"E=M"-=-=T-'-P:...__ __ 
(949) 496-3118 Address: 31522 El Camino Real 

Student Eligibility:* 

Opetrto the public. · 
Must be 16 years old. 

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92673 

Cost·of Program: 

Basic: $45.00 
Refresher:._----=$7!.-"5""'.0=0:..;_·; ______ 

**Program ~ex~I: EMT~I 
Nt1mber of ~t~~~nts cgmple.t,i~~ .traininf:{per year: 

Initialt~aining: · · 123 
Refresher: · 62 ·' 
~onti~\lirig- ~~licatio.ll:,..,..,..---;l~O,_...,..-.__ __ 
Expirati6n Date: · ... , ' Ju'ff 2oo2 · 

Number of courses: 13 
Initial training: ____ _,_? _____ _ 

Refresher: 3 
ContinulhgEdu~ation: _ ____:o3 _____ _ 

Training Institution Name: __ __!_.N~o~rt~h.....::O:::.:r:.::ac:.:.ng~;~:e"-C=ou::.:n.!!.t.J_y~R:..::O~P'-------- Contact Person/telephone nllmber: __ ~M=ar'""ia=n~B=ra=u"-'n"-, R=.N..:.:·~--
Address: 1617 E. Ball Road 

Student Eligibility:* 

Open to the public. · 

Anaheim CA 92805 

Cost of Program: 

Basi~: , , "'-"=-"-"-'$,_4,_,0=.o=o~_ 
Refresher: __ .....--"$'""7=5_,_,.o=o""".· ""---

(714) 635-1281 

**Program Level: EMT-I 
Number of students completing training peri year: 

Initial training: 180 
Refresher: 60 
Continuing £ducation:.-'-"-_..-...;_ ____ _ 
Expiration Date: May, 2000 

*Ope~ ·.J~ ?~~~raJ Bllbliy ()r.restricted to .. s~.rtaill . per~.9.1111el only: 
**Indicate whether EMT-I, EMT-II, EMT-P, or MICN; if there is a training program that offers more than one levelcompletealJ information for.each level. 

~ ' -~· . 

EMS System Guidelines ••·••······· . < 
EMS System Planning Guidelines · 
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TABLE ' 'ESOURCES DIRECTORY -Approved Training Progr s 

EMS System: __ _____.H~C.:=::_,_,NE~m=er'-"g=e=nc:::.,;y'-'M=e=d=ic=al"-'S=e=r....:...v=ic=es~A~g=en=c=..y ___ _ County: ----O=r=-=a=n""g=e~-- Reporting Y ear:_~1..:;..99:::...:9:;...,....__ 

NOTE: . Table 9 is to be completed by county. Make copies to add pages as needed. 

Training Institution Name: __ ---"'0'-'-'ra=n.u::g=e--=C=o=a=st=-C=o=l=leo<;:g=e-· _______ ~ Contact Person/telephone number: __ _,A~n'-'-'n"-'B=ou,_,g~h::=e.,L;y,._,R""".,.....N.!.:.. ___ _ 
Address: 2701 Fairview Road 

Costa Mesa CA 92628 

Student Eligibility:* Cost of Program: 

Basic: Ius additional cost 
Open to the public. Refresher:...:t$:...!.1 4..:..:0=.0~0::... __ _ 

-~ ; 

(714) 432-5089 

**Program Level: EMT-I 
Number of students completing training per year: 

Initial training: 180 
Refresher: 80- I 00 
Continuing Education: __ v,;.,:a=r='e"""s ___ _ 
Expiration Date:_~_._..!!.J~an~u:!!:a~ry]...J,'-..!2:<.=0:.::0~0 __ 

Number of courses: _____ ....::,9 _____ _ 
Initial training: 6 ' · 
Refresher:=--. ............ -'-'-""------=-3-----'--

Training Institution Name: __ ~S~an~t:!!.a..!..A.!!.n!!:!a'-'C""o=l~le:oge~--------- Contatl'Pers~Ditelephone number: __ -=E=I=ai=n-"-e-=D;...;:e=th=le=f=se=n::.L, -=-R=.N:...:..,:_. __ _ 
Address: 1530 W. 17th Street 

Santa Ana CA 92706 

Student Eligibility:* Cost of Program: 

Basic: $78.00 
.. Open to the public. Refresher:_----,.;....,$:;.1:.:::3~.0::..:::0:___ 

~ - - -~ 

*Qpen to general public or restricted. to certain per~onnel ohly. 

(714) 564-6837 

**Program Level: EMT-I 
Nurrib~r' ?rk~ud~nts c?mpleting training per year: 

· · initial training:~~--=--.c....!.1""-50!<._ ____ _ 
· Refresher: 50 
Col1iiriuir~ .Educ~tion:------------
Expiration Date: May, 1998 

NIJITiber ofcourses: 7 
----~-------

5 
2 

**Indicate whether EMT -1, EMT -II, EMT -P,or MICN; if there is a training program that()ffer.s more than. one level complete allinfonnation for each level. - - - - . - - - - -- - \~ :. ~ -- --- - - - - - -, 

EMS Sl 1 Guidelines 
EMS Sy'su::mPialllli11g Guidelines -----
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TA~Lt'X ' ~SOUI{CES DIRECTORY- Approved Training Prog~ 
~ '·"-"' 

EMS System: County: Reporting Y ear:_~1...._99::;..:9::.__ 
.'<. ':' '.,:·f ' ·t: ' 

NOTE: Table 9 is to be completed .by county. Make copies to add pages as needed. 

Continuing Education: _______ _ 

Training Institution Name: __ ~S~ad~d!!:le::::!b~a~ck~C::.::o:!!ll.!:leg::.:e::__ ________ _ Contact Person/telephone number: __ -"B=a=r=-ba==r:.::::a:...:P:...:e::.:n.:.:la::.:n=d,,_,R=.N_,_,.~-
(949) 582-4385 Address: 28000 Marguerite Parkway 

Mission Viejo, CA 92692 

Student Eligibility:* Cost of Program: 

Open to the public. 
Basic: $423.00 plus additional cost 

8 independents 
22 firefighters Refresher: N/A 

, .. ~· ., 

**Program Level: EMT-P 
Number of students completing training per year: 

Initial training: 32 
Refresher: N/A 
Continuing Education: N/A 
Expiration pate: N/A 

Number of cou,r~es: I .5.(1140 hrs + 660 hrs) 
Jnitiai trai,ning: 1 

' Refresher: N/A 
...... 

Continuing Equcatign: N/A ······· 

Training Institution Name:. __ ~S:!!ad~d:!!l~eb~a~c~k~C~o~ll~eg~e:::...~~~f--:-'~....._f--:-'........_ ___ _ 
Address: 28000 MargUerite :ParkWay' 

Coij~~tPerson/telephone nwnber: __ -"B=a=r.::::ba==r'-"'a'-"P'"""e::.:n.:::la:.:.:n=d,,_,R:.=.·:.:.N_,_,. __ _ 

Mission Viejo, CA 92692 

Student Eligibility:* Co~t of Prggram: 

Basic: $72.00plus 'additional cost 
Open to the public. Refresher: . ...:~$~1.=.2,..:;:.0~0 ____ _ 

**Program Level:·-----==-=-=-----
Number of students completing training per year: 

Initial training: . 240 . 
Refresher: 30-50 
Continuing Education: _______ _ 
Expiration Date:. ___ ...:...::.:==:.L.=~--

Number of courses: l 0 

(949) 582-4385 

*Open t,o genera) ~~hliy pr,restrict~ t9,certaip PfT~()~mei o!llY. ; 1 , . . ,., 

**Indicate whether EMT-I,EMT-II, EMT-P, or MICN; i(there is a training program that offers more than one level complete all information for each level. 

EMS System.GuideJir.~~ > •·· , 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

;:: ,.'S 
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TABLE' ~ESOURCES DIRECTORY- Approved Training Prog ·s 

County: Orange Reporting Y ear:_----'1""9....::9"""'9_ 

NOTE: Ta}JIG 9is to be completed by county. Make copies to add pages as needed. 

Initial trailling: ______ s=---------
Refresher: 2 
Continuing Education:_1''_,·, ----'-'----'-'~----

Training Institution Name: __ --"C""o""a""'st""li""'n.:::.e_,_R""O"'"'P,__., ___. __ -"--'--------------- C()ntact Person!tel_epbone number: __ _,F'-'r=a=n=ci=n=e-"'S=e=-ry'-=-n=e=k,'-'R=-=-. N-'-'.'---
Address: I 00 l PresidiO Square (714) 979-1955 

---"C"'-'o<!!s=ta:..,:M,:.:=es'!:a,..,_,,,...;:::C::.:..A-"---'9'-=2:.:::6.::.26"'------'---,..,. ---' ... __ , 
1 
__ 

Student Eligibility:* Cost of Program: **Program Level: EMT-I 

,, Basic: $40.00.plus. additional cost 
Refresher: $40.00 plus additional cost Open to the public. 

Number of students completing training per year: 

. J~~!i~L.training:,-,---,-,---,-,---,-,---"f+H~H'----=----
Refr~sher: ----------------

- Continuing Education: _______ _ 
Program approved in 1997 Ex~ira!iof1J::>Af~:----.,-----------

Nuthber ~f Col,l.rses: ___________ _ 
Ini~ial training:,-,-----. ________ _ 
Refresher:. ___________ _ 

Continuing Education_:.-+7-------

__ , .. , 

*Open to general public or restrict~ tocertain personnel only., .. _ 
**Indicate whetherEMT-1, EMT-II, Etv1T-P, orMICN; if th_ere is a training program that offers morethan qne level complete all ipforma~ion for each leyeL 

• ·y· \- ::;<-:<: '\ ,,_ ' :.? '-~.: \ ·~ <--~·-:\·;·· 

EMS S mGuidelines 
EMS S)ucemPla~~ingGuidellnes 
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TABLF¥ , RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
'"''' \,..__,. ··'• ,,,,. , . ' . . ' ' 

EMS System: HCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County:_..::::O~ra=n~g:o.:e"---

NOTE: Make cbpieS'to a(}d. pages asneeded. Completeinfor~ationJofeachfacility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Anaheim General Hospital 
3350 W. Ball Road 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

Written Contract: 

Dyes 
lin no 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency ser.vice 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency • service 

D 
D 
[E) 

0 

EDAP:** 0 yes 
lEI no 

PICU:*** . >Dyes 
lEI no 

Burn Center: D yes 
lEI no 

~- ' ,':' \' .;'; ,· ,'.'' ,' ', ' ' : ~ 

Name, add~t:ss& tel~pllon~: Anaheim Memorial Medical Center 

Written Contract: ·" 

Dyes 
lEI no 

EDAP:** 

':_;· 

Dyes 
lEI no 

---- ,,,.,,.. ""'""·-·., ,_ ----- ----- ----

1111 West La Palma Ave 
Anaheim, CA 9280 I 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive· emergency service 

PICU:*** -Dyes· 
lEiho 

* MeetsEMSAPediatric CriticalCareCenter (PCCC) Standards. 

D 
0 
[E) 

0 

Dyes 
lEI no 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 827-6700 
, ·-\ ·_-_-_, ___ ,co;(;_ ;,_ _-__ -_-,,:,:: ::;.· 

., Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
lEI no 

Trauma Center: 0 'yes 
lEI no 

Primary Contact:. 

' (714) 774~ 1450, 

0 yes 
lEI no 

Paramedic Resource Center 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
lEI no 

** Meets EMSA Emergenc~Dep~rtmentAppr~wedfor Pediatrics (E[)AP) Standards. 
*** Meets California ChildrenServices (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care Unit'(PICU) Stimdards. 

**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS Sys!e~ ,G~idelil}es ,, > 

EMS Systerrl' Planning Guidetines 

Revisio· ·. 2/ll/99) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
lEI no 

If Trauma Center 
whatLevet :**** .. 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Dyes 
[E) no 

If Trauma Center 
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TABLE 1: RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Brea Community Hospital 
380 W. Central A venue 
Brea, CA 92821 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service 

0 yes 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 

I:RI no Comprehensive emergency service 

EDAP:** 0 yes PICU~*** O)'es 
I:RI no I:RI no 

Name, address & telephone: Chapman M.~ical <:ef1ter 
2601 E. Chapman A venue 
Orange, CA 92869 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
I:RI no 

EDAP:** 0 yes 
I:RI no 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency· service 

PICU:*** 0 yes 
I:RI no 

0 
0 
[R) 

0 

Burn Center: 

0 
0 
[R) 

0 

0 
[R) 

Burn Center: 0 yes 
[R) 

Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 671-5424 

Base Hospital: 

0 yes 
I:Rino 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
I:RI no 

l'rim~ry Contact: 

(714) 633-0011 

Base Hospital: 

0 yes 
I:RI no 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
I:RI no 

Meets California Children Services (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMSS) 1 

EMS System Planning Guidelines 

Revisiot (02111/99) 

Reporting Y ear: __ -=1-"-9~98:;;..__ __ 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:>!< 

0 yes 
I:RI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department ·Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
I:RI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TAJ,JLF( , .RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
·:,_-,,.-

EMS System: 

NOTE: . 

County: Orange 

• Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Children's Hospital of Orange County 

Written Contract: 

0 yes . 
liD no . 

455S.Main Street 
Orange, CA 9:?~68 , 

Refer?al•·ell1ef.gencysef.~i~~ 
Standby .. ~fl1~rgenc~. s~rvice 
Basic;7werg~pp~ s~rvic~ 
Compreh~nsiv~ ell1~fgyn~y service 

0 
0 
0 
0 

liD yes 
0 no 

liD yes 
Ono 

Burn Center: g yes 

Name, address & telephone: Coastal Communities Hospital 
2701 S: Bristol 

Written Contract: 

Dye~ 
[RJ no •. 

Santa Ana, CA .. 92704 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency. service . 
Basic .. ~mergency service 
Compr~hensive emergency service 

/. 

[RJ 

D 

IID ·no 

EDAP:*~ g yes 
[RJ no 

PICU:*** Dyes 
[RJ no . 

l3um Cemer: Qyes 
[RJ no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 532-8405 

0 yes 
liD no 

Trauma Center: g yes 
liD no 

Primary Contact: 

Dyes 
[RJ no 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
liD no 

*** Meets California ~!lildrenSeryices (CpS)Pediatric{ntensive CareJJnit (PIQU)Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS Sys,tell}. SJ~idelin~s >'i) .. ···•·.•.••·.· < . 
EMS System PI~nning Guidelines 

\ .. ~ .. 
Revisio ... _.,.J2/11/99) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

liD yes 
0 no 

If Trat~ma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Dyes 
[RJ no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABLf 1: RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency · County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete .information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Huntington Beach Medical Center 
17772 Beach Blvd. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service 0 

00 yes 
Standby emergency service 0 
Basic. emergency service 00 

Ono 
Comprehensive emergency service 0 

EDAP:** 0 yes PICU:*** Dyes Burn Center: 
00 no 00 no 

Name, address & telephone: San Clemente Hospital & Medical Center 
654 Camino De Los Mares 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
I:El no 

San Clemente, CA 92672 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency service 

0 
0 
[8] 

0 

0 yes 
00 no 

EDAP:** 0 yes 
I:El no 

PICU:*** 0 yes 
I:El no 

Burn Center: 0 yes 
I:El no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 842-1473 

Base Hospital: 

00 yes 
Ono 

Trauma .. Center: 0 yes 
I:El no 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 496-1122 

Base Hospital: 

0 yes 
I:El no 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
I:El no 

*** Meets .. California Children.Services (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS S u Guidelines 
EMS Sj ... .n Planning Guidelines 

Revisio (02/11199) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
00 no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
I:El no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABLF( , RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCNEmergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: West Anaheim Medical Center Primary Contact: 
3033 West Orange 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

.. ,. ··.····· 
Written Contract: Referral emergency service 0 Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
Standby .. emergency service D 

Dyes 
Basic emergency· service £E) 

£E) no 
Comprehensive. emergency· service 0 

£EJ no 

.. · .· .. . · ···.··· . ' · .. 

EDAP:** Dyes PICU:*** []yes Burn Center: O.yes Trauma Center: Dyes 
£EJ no £EJ no £EJ no IRI no 

. .. 

· .. 

Name, address & telephone: Fountain Valley Regional Hospital Primary Contact: 
·-~ 17100 Euclid Street 

Fountain Valley, CA (714) 966-7200 
.. 

' 
' ' 

.. 
Written Contract: Referral emergency service 0 Base Hospital: 

0 yes 
Stand~~· emergency service. 0 0 yes 

[E) no 
Basic emergenc:y service [E) 

I:EI no 
Comprehensive emergency se~vice 0 

'' ·•···.·.···· · 
....... .•.·•'·. 

EDAP:** Dyes ... PICU £EJ yes Burn Center: Dyes Trauma Center: Dyes 
£EJ no .. JJ no I:EI no £EJ no 

' · .. i 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

*** Meets California Children Services (CCS)Pediatric Intensive Care Unit(PICU)'Stand'ards; · 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS System quidelines , . . 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

Revisior '<*(t)211 t/99) 

Reporting Year: __ ~l9~9~8=----

Emergenc:y Department Supervisor 

' 
. ' 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
£EJ no 

.··.· 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

.· ... 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
£EJ no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

• ) 
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TABLT 'J: RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 

EMS System: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Garden Grove Hosp. & Medical Center Primary Contact: 
12601 ·Garden Grove Blvd. 
Garden Grove, CA 92843 ~· (714) 537-5160 

... 
. > .. > < .. 0 ..... ) . 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service · . . ·. Base Hospital: 

0 yes · ... · .. ·. , Slf!Jl~lJY emerg~ncy service 0 0 yes 
lEI no 

;Basic emergency service lEI 
lEI no ... Comprehensive emergency service 0 

·•.· ........ . . . · · ... . ... 

EDAP:** [)yes PICU:*** Dyes Burn Center: Dyes Trauma Center: Dyes 
lEI no lEI no lEI no IB1 no 

. . 

. .... •······ ........ ·.· . ............. • · .. · .. ... 

Name, address & telephone: Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian Primary Contact: 
lHoag Drive 
Newport Beach, CA 92658 (714) 645-860() 

··. 

.. . · ....... 

Written Contract: Referral eiilergency service 0 Base Hospital: 

lEI yes 
Standby emergency service 0 

lEI yes 
Basic/emergency service lin 

Ono Comprehensive emergency service 0 Ono 

.. 
EDAP:*>f: Dyes PICU:* t>f: Dyes Burn Center: 0 yes Trauma Center: 0 yes 

lin no lin no lin no lin no 
.. · ··.· . 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
* * Meets EMSA Elllergencyl)ep~~~~~nt Appr~~ed f~r Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards~ 

*** Meets California Children Services (CCS)Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 
**** ~vels I, II, III and,P~diatric. 

:ft:¥S s n Gu~d<rlin~r ; ( ; 
EMS s}.,..ccm Planning Guidelines 

. 

,, 

Revisio (02/11/99) 

Reporting Y ear: __ --!.;:19:..::9;..:;:8~--

Emergency Dep~rtment Supervisor 

·· ... 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
lEI no 

IfTrauma Center 
what Level:**** 

. .... 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

. .. ·· 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
lin no 

·.• 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

., 
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.; .. ,,<' - ··· 

TAUIJF L RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Irvine Medical Center 

Written Contract:. 

0 yes 
IRI no 

······· r6200' Sand"Canyon 
Irvine, CA 92718 

Referral emergency service 
S tandlJy emergency SeQ( ICe .. , • 
Basic eJl1ergency service 
Coniprehens.ive emergency.service 

IRI 
0 

EDAP:** []yes 
[8] no 

PICU:*** . BurnCenter: O.yes 

Name, address & telephone: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center 
44l'Lakeview 

0 yes 
[8] no 

EDAP:** [:]yes 
[8] no 

Anaheim, CA ~~807 

Refetralemergencyservice 
Standby emergency service', 
Basic emergency serviee . 
Comprehen~.ive .emetgency·· ·service 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 

[8] 

0 

[8] no 

Dyes 
[8] no 

** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

0 yes 
IRI no 

Trauma Center: o .. yes 
[8] no 

Primary Contact: 

0 yes 
[8] no 

Trauma Center: O..yes 
IR.I.no 

*** ···Meets California Childre1f S~rvices (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care U11it(PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS Syst~m Guidelin~s ,< .,•.< .. · 
EMS System Planning GuiOelines 

Revisio· , , 2111/99) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

0 yes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department ~upervisor 

0 yes 
[8] no 

IfTrauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABLf 1: RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: La Palma Intercommunity Hospital Primary Contact: 
7901 Walker St. 
La Palma, CA 90623 (714) 670-7400 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service D Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
Standby emergency service D 

0 yes 
Basic emergency service [8] 

00 no Comprehensive emergency service D 
00 no 

EDAP:** Dyes PICU:*** D. yes Burn Center: Dyes Trauma Center: Dyes 
lXI no lXI no lXI no [R) no 

Name, address & telephone: Los Alamitos Medical Center Primary Contact: 
37 51· Kat ella Avenue 
Los Alamitos, CA 90720 (714) 826-6400 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service. D Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
Standby emergency • service D 

0 yes 
Basic emergency service [8] 

lXI no Comprehensive emergency service D 
lXI no 

EDAP:** D. yes PICU:*** Dyes Burn Center: 0 yes Trauma Center: Dyes 
lXI no liD no liD no liD no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pedi~trics (EDAP) Standards. 

*** Meets California Children Services (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS S n Guidelines 
EMS Sys.em Planning Guidelines 

Revisio• (02/ll/99) 

Reporting Year: __ ....:,1.;;;..~9~8~--

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
00 no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
lXI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABI.Jr ( ; RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities , ,, , .· ...._ ·-
EMS Systep1: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE:, Make copies tb add pages as needed. Co~ple~e informatio,~for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Martin Luther Hospital 
1830 W.'Rofuneya 
Anaheim, CA 92801 

Dye~ 
IRI no 

EDAP:** [Jyes 
IRI no 

:",\.~;:_:, 

Referral emergency service 
Stahdby,emer,gency service 
Basicemergency,.service 
Co~preh~nsive emergency service 

PICU:*~* Dyes 
IRI no 

0 
D 
IRI 
D 

Burn Center: . IRI yes 
D no 

Name, address & telephone: Mission Hospital Regional Medical Center 
27700 ·Medical Center Road ., 

IRI yes 
Dno ··· 

EDAP:** gy~~ 
IRI no 

Mission Viejo CA . 92691 
~,- - _:-:, 

Referf~l eJl1erg(!ncy service 
Standby,eJl1ergency,service 
B asicem~rgell(;Y ser,vice 
Compreh~nsive em~rge11cy . s~rvice 

:_;·· ' --:·--:. -> ., --_·-- ' 

PICU:*** (2S] y~s 
Dno 

IRI 
D 

~Jl.fll <:::ent~r: D yes 
IRI no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 491-5200 

Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
IRI nO 

Trauma Center: 0 yes · 
IRI no 

Primary Contact: 

IRI ye~ 
Dno 

Trauma Center: IRLyes 
Dno 

*** {Meets California ,Childrell Services (CCS) Pediatticllltensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

Revisio ffi2/11/99) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
IRI no 

IfTrauma. Center 
what Level:**** II 
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Tl\.BLf ,]: RES,OURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Orange Coast Memorial Medical Center 

: 

\ 

Written Contract: 

0 yes 
IRI no 

.>,.'\<' 

EDAP:** o .. Yt:!S 
IRI no 

8820 Talbert · Avenue 
FountainValley, CA 92708 

;, ; . .·· 
Referral emergency service 
Sta11dpy em~rgency service 
Basic emergency service 
(:omprehensive em~rgency service 

PICU:*** [) Y(!S 
IRI no 

... . ; 

., ... r. 

Placentia Linda Hospital 
· "1301 NorthRose Drive 

Placen!ia,. CA 92870 

Referral emergency service 
··· Standby emergency service 
Basic emergencyservice 
Comprehensive emergency service 

0 
0 
[RJ 

0 

Burn Center: 

0 
0 
[RJ 

0 

0 yes 
IRI no 

.Burn Center: Dyes 
IRI no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 

; 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 962-4677 

Base Hospital: 

·0 yes 
IRI no 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
IRI no 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 993-2000 

Base Hospital: 

0 yes 
IRI no 

Trauma Center: 0 yes 
IRI no 

** Meets EMSA EmergencyDepartment Approved forPedia~rics (El)~P)~tandards. , .. 
*** Meets California Children Services (CCS) Pediatric Intensive C~re Unit (PICU) Standl:lrds. 

**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMSS' 
E:Mss~, .. 1 Piaririing Guidelines 

Revisio (02/11/99) 

Reporting Y ear: __ ...::1.;;;;.9.;;..,;98:;:,.__ __ 

Emergency Department S\Jpervisor 

·.•. 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

····· 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABLtY : 'RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
- .... '-.-

EMS System: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Saddleback Memorial Medical Center 
24451 Health Center Rd. 

Dyes 
t:El no 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

-_·-_ .--·-· · ·.• .. · __ ._._._._ ..... '_ 

Referr;Il emergency s_ervice 
Stanqbyewergen~y seryice 
Basic .~wergencyservice 
Comprehensive~ emergency-service 

t:EJ 
0 

ED.t\P:** []yes 
t:EJ no 

PICU:~** ClYe~ 
£El .no ,. 

J3urnCenter: D yes 
IE1 no 

Name, address & telephone: St. Joseph Hospital 
llOOW. SteWaftDfiVe 
Orange, CA 9286~ 

·\ .:-.:,: ) ·''-

Written _Contract: 

Dyes 
t:EJ no 

EDAP:** 0 YeS 
t:El no 

Referral emergency service 
standby emergenpy ~eryi¥e 
Basic e!Jlergel1r;Y · ~ervice 
Comprehell,~i,ve. emergency service 

PICU:*** 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 

t:EJ 
0 

0 yes 
t:EJ no 

Primary Contact: 

Dyes ·· 
t:EJ no 

Trauma Center: Cl yes 
IE1 no 

Primary Contact: 

Dyes; 
t:EJ no 

TraumaCenter: 0.-yes 
~no 

** Meets EMSA EmergencyDepartment Appr~~ed for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 
*** Meets California Children Services (CCS) Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 

**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS S~st~~,(]uidelinrs _> ! ..< • 
EMS System Planning Guid~iine~ 

Revisio ·-{02/1 1199) 

Reporting Y ear: __ -!;1..:::..99=8;:,__ __ 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
t:EJ no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department SuperviS()f 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
t:EJ no 

IfTrauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TABLf 1:. RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: St. Jude Medical Center 

Written Contract: 

IRI yes 
Dno 

EDAP:** Dyes 
IRI no 

101· East Valencia Mesa Drive 
Fullerton. CA 92835 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency service 

PICU:*** Dyes 
IRI no 

D 
D 
IRI 
D 

Burn Center: D yes 
IRI no 

Name, address & telephone: South Coast Medical Center 
31872Coast·Highway 
South Laguna, CA 92677 

Written Contract: 

Dyes 
IRI no 

EDAP:** Dyes 
IRI no 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency service 

yes 
IRI no 

D 
D 
IRI 
D 

Burn Center: D. yes 
IRI no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 871-328.0 

Base Hospital: 

IRI yes 
D no 

Trauma Center: Dyes 
IRI no 

Primary Contact: 

(714) 499-2002 

Base Hospital: 

Dyes 
IRI no 

Trauma Center: D yes 
IRI no 

** Meets E?vtSA E111ergency Depart111ent Appro;ed for Pe~i~trics (~DAP) Standards. 
*** Meets California Children Services (CCS)Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards. 

**** Levels I, II, Ill 

EMS S n Guidelines 
EMS Sy:m:~m Planning Guidelines 

Revisio• (02/11/99) 

Reporting Y ear: __ ...:,l.;;;,99:;...;8"----

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
IRI no 

IfTrauma Center 
what Level:**** 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

Dyes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 
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TAJJtf (__ RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency 

NOTE: 

:~ 

Name, address & telephone: University of California, Irvine Medical Center 

Written Contract: 

lEI yes 
D no 

EDAP:** 

Dyes . 
1.8] nq . 

EDAP:** 

O .yes 
lEI no 

Dyes 
lEI no 

1 ()] The tit)' Drive SoUth 
Orange CA 92868 

Referral emergency service 
Standby· emergency. service 
Basicemergencycservice 
Comprehensive emergency service 

PICU lEI. yes 
Dno 

0 
D 
D 
lEI 

Bum Center: lEI yes 
Dno 

Western Medical Center/Anaheim 
1025 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA Q2~05 

Referral emergt;ncy service 
Standby emergenc;yst;rvice 
Basiq emergency.s~rvice 

CompreheQ~iv~ ~rrlergency service 

PICU:*** Dyes 
I:EJ no 

D 
D 
(R) 

D 

Bum Center: [J yes 
lEI no 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

County: Orange 

Primary Contact: 

Base Hospital: 

lEI yes 
Dno 

Trauma Center: lEI yes 
Dno 

Base Hospital: 

Dye~ 
lEI no 

Tr~Y,IJiaCenter: Qyes 
I:EJ no 

*** Meets California Children Services (<;CS)Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) Standards; 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS ~y~te!fi Guidelires ··•··.··.. . , 
EMS· SystJm'Planning at\defi'~~s 

.,,, X 

Revisio· '-"2/11199) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Dyes 
lEI no 

Dyes 
IRI no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** 

I 
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TABLf 1: RESOURCES DIRECTOR-Facilities 
EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each facility by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Western Medical Center/Santa Ana Primary Contact: 
1001 North TustinAvenue 
Santa Ana CA 92705 (714) 835-3555. 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service 0 Base Hospital: 

I:Bl yes 
Standby emergency service 0 

I:Bl yes 
Basic emergency.service [B] 

Ono 
Comprehensive emergency service 0 

Ono 

EDAP:** 0 yes PICU:*** I:Bl yes Burn Center: 0 yes Trauma Center: I:Bl yes 
I:Bl no 0 no I:Bl no 0 no 

Name, address & telephone: Long Beach Memorial Medical Center Primary Contact: 
2801' Ath111tiCAvenue 
Long Beach CA 90801 (562) 933-2000 

Written Contract: Referral emergency service 0 Base Hospital: 

00 yes 
Standby emergency service 0 

0 yes 
Basic emergency service 0 

0 no 
Comprehensive emergency service [B] 0 no 

EDAP:** I:Bl yes PICU:*** I:Bl yes Burn Center: 0 yes Trauma Center: I:Bl yes 
0 no Ono 00 no Ono 

* Meets EMSA Pediatric Critical Care Center (PCCC) Standards. 
** Meets EMSA Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Standards. 

*** Meets CalifornHt Children Services (CCS) Pediatric IntensiVe Care Unit(PICU) Standards. 
**** Levels I, II, III and Pediatric. 

EMS S~· Guidelines 
EMS Sys, .. ,t Planning Guidelines 

Revisio (02/ll/99) 

Reporting Year: 1998 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

0 yes 
I:Bl no 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:**** II 

Emergency Department Supervisor 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:* 

00 yes 
Ono 

If Trauma .. Center 
what Level:**** II 
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... TABLE, RESOURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency 
' . ·~ ....... / Revisio>J \05/07 /99) 

EMS System: HCNEmergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: 1999 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, ~4qress & telephone: Orange County Fire Authority 
180 South W(l~yr Str~et 

' 92866 ;, ' 

Written Contract: 
0 yes 

Medical Director: 

' !RI no 

Ownership: 
. IRI Public 
· DPrivate 

.,;.,,· :·,;:c:c 

IRI yes 
D rio 

IRI Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

Santa Ana Fire Department 
1439 So~Jth ~roa1wax 
Santa Ana, CA 92707 

MedicalDirector: IRI Day-to-day 
IRI Disaster 

DPrivate 

EMS Systeth Guidelines 
EMS System Planning,Guidelines 

;._- ' .,_. :::~' ,_._;- ·-·--_:,- • • ,_-'{ =~= =:----' 

E1 yes 
l&lri6 

IRI Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

explain: ____ _ 

Primary Contact: David Pierce (Battalion Chief) 

., ,. 

Number of pers911nel providing service~: 

Yes EMD Tr<tirling 1291 EMT-D 
1291 BLS ' ----------~LALS 

-~22=3_ALS 
~~--Other 

If pilblic: 0 city; 0 county; 0 state; IRI fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Anna Olivarez 

-~ ;:..:_, ,_ _ -_:·-o;_ :::_- -~ -· 

NumbergfpersonQylpro viding Syrvices:. 

~~"---........ EMQ, Tmining · .. 
150 BLS . 

____ .EMT-D 
____ .LALS 

__ 4_,_,_7_ALS 

---~.Other 

If public: IRI city; D county; 0 state; 0 frre district; 0 Federal 
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TABLE i_. RESOURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisim (05/07/99) 

EMSSystem: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year:. ____ .-::1;.;:..9.::;.;99~. ____ _..._ 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address&. telephone: Metro Net Fire 

Written Contract: 
o yes 
t:El no 

Ownership: 
IRI Public 
D Private 

201 S Anaheim Blvd. Suite 332 
Anaheim, CA 928056 

Medical Director: 
o yes 
t:El 11o 

IRI Day-to-day 
IRI Disaster 

IRI Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

Name, address ;& .~~~~phone: American Medical Response 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 

Ownership: 
D Public 
[R] Pri\l~te 

EMS System Glllclelines 

17918 Crusader . . .... 
Cerritos, CA 90703-2631 

Medical Director: 
Dyes 

· t:El 11o 

IRI Day-to-day 
IRI Disaster 

. D Fire 
· oLaw 
D Other 

EMS System PI: :1gGuidelines 
\"--.-·· 

Primary Contact: Jean Ferrell 

(714) 765-4077 

Number ()f personnel provi<iing services: 

266 .·· EMT-D 
____ LALS 

266 ALS 

--~-Other 

If public: D state; IRI fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Dave Austin 

(562) 653-2000 

·~. 

Number of personnel prqyiding services: 

_ ___.............__EMDTraining .........._ ______ .EMT -D 

--~""--_.BLS. ____ .LALS 
____ ALS 
____ Other 

D city; D county; D state; D ftre district; D Federal 
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TABLE{ ,· RESOURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency 
' .,.......__. 

Revisio. ;'(05/07/99) 
.--""" 

EMS System: County: Orange Reporting Year: __ .-::1...:;..99~9:;..._ __ 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: AmeriCare Ambulance Service 
501 North Cypress 

W;itt~~ Contract: 
0 yes 
lEI no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
00 Private 

Orange, CA 92867 

Medical D,irector: 
· dyes 

lEI no 

00 Day-to-day 
lEI Disaster 

If public: 0 Fire 
DLaw 
0 Other 

Na111e, address & telephone: Bowers •A.nlbulance ~ersiSe 
446 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. 
Long Beach, CA 90806 

Written Contract: 
0 yes 
lEI no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
00 Private 

EMS System Guidelines 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
lEI no 

EMS SysteptPlaQnillg Guide,lines 

lEI Day-to-day 
lEI Disaster 

If public: 0 Fire 
DLaw 
t:rbther 

Primary Con(act: Michael Summers 

(714) 997-1423 

Number of personnel providing services: 

'--'-~--'--EMDTraining 
11 BLS 

---=··· EMT,.D 
____ LALS 

:;__ ___ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: [J .city; D.county; 0 §tate;. 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Cont~ct: Robert Bowers 

(562) 591-3371 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ .EMD Training 
4 BLS 

_____,... __ EMT -D 
____ LALS 

____ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 sity; p C()Unty; p stale;, 0 frre district; 0 Federal 
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TABLE i_. RESOURCES. DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisim (05/07/99) 

EMS System: RCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: __ ~1~99~9~--

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for ea.ch provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Care Ambulance Service 
8932 Katella Avenue 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

Written Contract: Medical Director: r&1 Day-to .. da.y 
Dyes Dyes r&1 Disaster 
liD no liD hO 

Ownership: If public: DFire 
0 Public DLaw 
r&1 Private 0 Other 

explain: 

Name,. address & telephone: Doctor's Ambulance Service 
23091 Terra Drive 

Written Contract: 
0 yes 
liD no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
liD Private 

EMS System Guidelines 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
lXI no 

liD Da.y-to-day 
liD Disaster 

If public: 0 Fire 
DLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

EMS Systern Plz ,g Guidelines 

Primary Contact: Rick Richardson 

(714) 828-7750 

Number of personnel providing services: 

EMP Training EMT-D ALS 
57 BLS LALS Other 

If public: 0 city; []county; 0 state; 0 ftre district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Eric Nelson 

(949) 951 .. 1668 

Number.of personnel providing services: 

...................................... ..._EMDTraining ..._..._..._..._..._..._ ...... EMT-D 
39 BLS ___ LALS 

...........,.........._........._ __ .ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; 0 county; 0 state; ·• CJ · frre district; 0 Federal 
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T~llLE \ _ __, ~pURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisim ,.....)~05/07/99) 

EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: 1999 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed: Complete information for each provider by county. 

Nam~, address & telephone: Emerge~c~ ~?~Ian~e Service 
495 South Brea Blvd; 

Written Contract: 
Clyes 
00 nO' 

gwnersl}ip: 
·· D Public 

lEI Private · · 

Brea, CA. - 92822-9506 

Medical Director: 
Dyes 
00 no 

OOrDay-to-day 
00 Disaster 

0 Fire 
DLaw 
DOthet 

Na[lle:address & telephone: Emergenc~ ~~r~~~es, Inc. 
8724 M~lergrove 
Santa FeSpriligs, CA 90670 

Written· Contract: MedicalDirector: . , £RhDay-to-day 
("lEI Disaster Dyes 

OO·nO 

Owr1ersl}ip: 
d Public 
~Private 

C EMS Systbm Guidelir1~s 
J?MS Syste!TI Planning Guidelines 

Elyes 

,. '\~ 

0 Fire 
DLaw 
o Other 

Primary . <;on tact: Phil Davis 

\·. 

Number {)f p6I'sdl1nel providing service~: 

____ EMD tra~n1.g 
27 BLs·· 

. .,........,.==_,.EMT-D ____ ".LArs ·· 
__,.........,..-..,.,..--ALS 
____ Other 

q city; 0 cgunty; 0 state; 0 ftre district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Robert Risher 

Number6fpersbnngl providing services:'· ·· 

____ .EMT-D 
____ .LALS 

____ .ALS 
____ Other 

0 county; D state; D fire district; D Federal 
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TABL.E ..._ .. RESOURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisio:. (05/07/99) 

EMS Systeltl: HCA/Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: __ -=1""-9;::;...;99~--

NOTE:· Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, addres§ & telephone: Huntington Ambulance Service 
PO Box 145 
Sunset Beach, CA · 90742 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 
1:&1 no 

Ownership: 
D Public 
IRI Private 

Medical Director: IRI D~y-to-day 
IRI Disaster 

If public: D Fire 
DLaw 
D Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Name, .~ddress & telephone: Lynch Ambulance Service 
2950 La Jolla St. 
Anaheim, CA 92806 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 
1:&1 no 

Ownership: 

EMS 

D Public 
IRI Private 

Medical Director: 

EMS ~y~tc;:ro fl~ ·g Guiqelines 

IRI Day-to-day 
IRI Disaster 

· nnhli~· Fire r 

Law 
D Other 

explain: _____ _ 

Primary Contact: Stacey O'Bryan 

(562) 904-1550 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
5 BLS 

____ .EMT-D 
____ .LALS 

____ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: D city; D county; D state; D fire district; D Federal 

Primary Contact: Walter Lynch 

(714) 670-8307 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
39 BLS 

___ EMT-D 
____ LALS 

____ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: D city; D county; D state; D fire district; D Federal 
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RESOURCES DIRECTORY -Dispatch Agency Revisio, (05/07/99) 

EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: __ ...-:;1~99=9;... __ 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: Medix Amblllanc~ Service, Inc. 
26021 P1lht Drive 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 
liD no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
t:EJ Private 

Mission Viejo, CA 92691 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
IE no 

t:El Day-to-day 
t:EJ Disaster 

If public: 0 Fire 
DLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Nam~. address & telephone: Mercy Air ~~ryic:e 
8190 MangQ (PO Box 2532) 
Fontana, CA 92334-2532 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
t:EJ Private 

EMS System Guidelines 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
liD no 

EMS System Planning Guidelin~~ 

t:EJ Day-to-day 
t:EJ Disaster 

If public: 0 Fire 
DLaw 
0 Other 

exnlain: 
~-

Primary Conta,ct: Michael Dimas 

(949) 470-8921 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ .EMD Training 
106 BLS 

___ EMT-D 
___ LALS 

__,........,...__, __ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0. city; Cl .. C()Unty; 0 st(lte; · 0 ftre district; 0 Federal 

Primary .. Contact: Macy Davis, R.N. 

(909) 3,?7-9006 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
19 BLS 

~ ............... -EMT .. D 
____ LALS 

____ ALS 

____ Other 

If public: [] .. ~ity; D_cgvnty; 0 state;. [] flre district; 0 Federal 
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TABLE ... _. RESOURCES :QIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisim (05/07/99) 

EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency CQunty: Orange Reporting Year: __ ...;:;1..;;..99;;;,;:9;;.._ __ 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider bfcounty. 

Name, address & telephone: Priority One Medical Transport 
8520 Archibald St. 

Written Contract: 
0 yes 
l:8l no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
liD Private 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780 

Medical Director: 

l:8l no 

liD Day-to-day 
lEI Disaster 

public: 0 Fire 
OLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Name, address & telephone: Schaefer Ambulance Service 
2215 South Bristol 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 

Written Contract: Medical Director: liD Day-to-day 
liD Disaster 

l:8l no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
liD Private 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS Systetn Pl <lg Guidelin~s 

l:8l no 

If public: 0 Fire 
OLaw 

exnlam· 

Printary Conta.(.!t: Michael Parker 

(714) 600-3370 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
6 BLS 

___ EMT-D 
____ LALS 

____ ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; q ... yquqty; P state; ... P frre district; 0 Federal 

Printary Contact:. Jim Karras 

(714) 545-8486 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
37 BLS 

___ EMT-D 
____ LALS 

--= .............. ---ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; r;:l county; P state; CJ .. frre district; 0 Federal 
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TABLE RESOURCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisim ,05/07/99) 

EMS Systeltl: HCNEmergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year: __ ..:.1~99:;.;:9._ __ 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: City of Brea 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 
IE1 no 

Ownership: 
D Public 
00 Priva.te 

1 Civic Center Circle 
Brea, CA 92821 

Medical Director: 
Dyes 
IE1 no 

00 Day-to-day 
00 . Disaster 

Ifpublic: [8]Fire 
[8] Law 
D Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Name, address & telephone: City of Costa Mesa 
77 Fair Drive (P 0 1200) 
Costa Mesa, CA\ 92626 

Written Contract: Medical Director: 00 Day-to-day 
00. Disaster Dyes 

IE1 no 

Ownership: 
0 Public 
00 Private 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

Dyes 
I:Elno 

Ifp1lblic: D Fire 
DLaw 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Primary Contact: Deborah Keyworth 

(714) 990-7774 

Numbetof personnel providing services: 

_____ .EMD Training 
45 BLS 

__ 4=2'---.EMT-D 
____ LALS 

__ . 1"'""1'---_ALS 
____ Other 

If public: D city; D county; D state; 0 fire district; 0 Federal 

Primary Contact: Tom Nunn 

(714) 754-5060 

Number of personnel providing services: 

Yes EMD Training 
37 BLS 

____ EMT-D 
____ LALS 

_.::_::33'---_ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; D county; D state; 0 fire district; D Federal 
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TABLE_, __ . RES()URCES DIRECTORY-Dispatch Agency Revisio. ~')5/07/99) 

EMS System: HCA!Emergency Medical Services Agency County: Orange Reporting Year:. __ ~1~9.:::..99'--........,-

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by county. 

Name, address & telephone: City of Laguna Beach 

Contract: 
0 yes 
1:81 no 

Ownership: 
lRI Public 
0 Private 

501 Forest A venue 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
1:81 no 

lEI Day-to-day 
lEI Disaster 

If public: lRIFire 
lRI Law 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Primary Contact: Jim White 

(949) 497-0399 

Number ofpersonnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 
39 BLS 

-----:'-"42=---EMT -D 
____ LALS 

-~ll~_ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; 0 county; 0 state; 0 frre district; 0 Federal 

Name, address & telephone: City of La Habra Primary Contact: Isabel Mario 
201 E. La Habra Blvd. (PO Box 377) 
La Habra, CA 90633"0377 (562) 905-9769 

Written Contract: 
0 yes 
1:81 no 

Ownership: 
lRI Public 
0 Private 

Medical Director: 
0 yes 
1:81 no 

EMS System .Pk ·,g Gui<}(!lines 

lEl Day-to-day 
lEI Disaster 

If public: lRIFire 
lRI Law 
0 Other 

explain: ___ _ 

Number of personnel providing services: 

____ EMD Training 

14 BLS 
__ ____,EMT -D 
___ LALS 

_ _,2=2=----_ALS 
____ Other 

If public: 0 city; 0 county; 0 state; 0 frre district; 0 Federal 

California EMS ·" "thority 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY 
1930 9TH STREET 

'CRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814-7043 
S) 322-4336 FAX: (916) 324-2875 

) 

December 10, 2002 

Darlene Isbell, EMS Administrator 
Orange County EMS Agency 
405 West Fifth Street, Suite 301A 
Santa Ana, Ca 92701 

Dear Ms. Isbell: 

We have completed our review of Orange Cozmty 's 1999 Emergency Medical Services Plan, and 
have found it to be in compliance with the FMS System Standards and Guidelines and the FMS 
System Planning Guidelines. 

Our reviewers raised some concerns regarding certain sections of the plan. I have listed those sections 
along with the specific comment below. 

SECTION 

4. 01 Service Area Boundaries 

5. 01 Facilities/Critical Care 

5.10 Pediatric System Design 

COMMENT 

Thank you for completing the ambulance zone forms for each of 
your ambulance zones. We recognize the significant amount of 
effort required and appreciate your assistance. Pursuant to your 
discussion with staff, we understand that BOA 9 - Huntington 
Beach, BOA 12 - La Habra, BOA 15 -Newport Beach, BOA 16 
- City of Orange, and BOA 18 - San Clemente are nonexclusive 
zones. 

Orange County is to be commended for maintaining a 
contractual agreement with Paramedic Receiving Facilities, 
ensuring the appropriate level of care provided to patients 
transported via the 9-1-1 system. 

The EMSC Technical Advisory Committee encourages Orange 
County to establish an EMSC program and offers any assistance 
that may be needed to accomplish this goal. 

These comments are for your information and may be addressed in your annual update. If you have 
any questions regarding the plan review, please call Sandy Salaber at (916) 322-4336, extension 423 . 

Si~~"-
Richard E. Watson 
Interim Director 

REW:SS 


